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· : . 
0 ~~:aget'' a . uiodel . o·f intellectual .• develo.pment cq~s~i~ut~d ·.~he:· theo!e- . 
~icai' background for t .he study. : . This mode'! dep·icts· int-ellect~al . 
development ·as ·occurring fn· four stages. ·The final two stages of the 
.,·· . . model,_ refer'red' to as concrete and · formB:l~ . were .mo~t te.l~va~t .'to the : · 
• . . .A . 
· pres~nt · s·tuqy. 'AB such, these stages recei.ved:·inost elaboration. · .: _. · 
. ' 
A nw;m~r. of similar studi~s, ·. rec-ently . conducted~ we.re Slso based 
· primarily qn · this portion of •the mode~. Many of the·· studies were·. 
· ·. · ·coriciucted'; to inv~stigate nietho4,s of effect±vely teaching formal - concep_t~ 
. ' . ., . ~ . . . 
to concrete and formal.:..operatio~al students.· Since the evidence pr6duced 
. . " · , . . . 
b~ t~ese' stud:iea . is ' iri.~oncl~s·i~e and ~ontroversial~ the present s.t~d'y 
· ·was unc,i~rtaken to further . ~nvest:i:gate the. p~ssibility .of teaching · 
. . . . ' ' 
. . 
·concrete· and formal students an unde~s.tam~ing of fornia~ concepts. In ·. 
as much as possib.le, tit~· study was ~ond~cted· in a naturdistfc .sett-ing • . ·. 
l> • • • • • • , ·· • • • • • • ' • • • • • • 
The experimen~a1 procedures . involy_ed two teachers arid four intact 
,., . . ' . .' . . .. 
' , • I • ' . • ' • 
. - · clilss~s . of eighth-grade science stupents from a .junior hi'gh s~hool in. 
the' city of st-. •'John' s. - The ~xp-eriment was carried ·.out.' i.n two phases. 
. . ' ' . . .. . .. ' 
·' · During tne f:i.r·st · p~ase, ci~e of the teachers. instructed. two . ~iass.,;s ~.f 
. · ·. . 
students in one .Of th~ ·S~bfec_t · areas. while the .other te.ach.,;r fn~truct~·d 
". tW~ different classes :t.~. ~he . other s'ubject 
·. ' ' . " . . ' . . 
area. . Epch t eacher . used ·a · 
. ~ · 
C"9 • . • 
' treaotment des_ignated as concrete vi~h the. class. re~resen_ted - ~t; t11e . 
. ' . . :• ' . . .. . ' ' 
exx)erimental -group . and a treatment . de~ig!lated · as formal. With the. 'clas~t • 
' (' I • oO • ~ I o .. ' ' ' ' ' 
' .. 
designated· as the control' grouP• At 'the end of' the first phase; the · 
.. "' ;' , ,., \ 
.. -
, _; ,., 
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·-· ~~propriate . achievel;llent test, comp7i~e.d of' comprehension and applicaJ:.ion 
le~el _test it~ms, was adminis'tered .in. each. subject . are~ Al~o, i at· · 
approximat~ly · uifci~a~ t~r~ugh . ~he e~~riment, a test to determine level 
of intellectual development was admini.stered. 
I • \ • 
- . . . 
The procedures follo~ed in the second phase were . s:f.mHar: to t~OJ!e 
~ed · in :_the first.· However, dur'ing this phase, th~ teache.rs switched 
. '. 
'• , . 
subject ~reas. Each teacher also interchanged the classes previously 
. ' . 
· de~isnat:ed as experim£mtal ~d control. .. These .cross-civers wer~ ·include·d 
. to ·con.trol for. ·teacher.:.subject. a~d· class~method. :i.nter~ctlon. Aga:i.n )i.t' 
. . . . : _· . . .... _· '· . . . . . ; .··· .. ·.· . . . ·. . \ · 
the end· ·of .the :instructional period, the appropriate achievement 'test~ · 
. . ~ . 
. ' 
.- were· adildnistered, 
·Aniuysi!i .of co;trianc~ was· employed to analyze .the :.scores-on the · 
·two subj.ect-~tter 't sts develo~ed a.'s ~art of . the study. The resu+ts 
. I . . 
~ · . of this an~lysi~ .w~re . use'd to test the following three hyPothe.ses: there 
' I . . ' 
. I 
wi:il be no signifi~ant. di'fference in . the achievement test scores between 
. subje~ts receiVing' 'concrete' arid formal i~struction; tlte.re will _be no .. 
' • ' • '• • , · , • ' ' •' I ' '• ' '" • 
:significant differ~nce . i~. the . achievemen~ t~s.t : scores .'between subj ect,ll~ 
•. 
~: . at. different levels of intellecbial de.velopment; and dwre ~ill be no 
, ' • . , I , 
. i- . . 
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intellectual developmen f With respect tosl::uael'it~·TtflfomtMmati!IJI'ImcM'en·omnr"'1t~tTIIe:r-.......:...-.~---.---!l-
. . 
. ' :achievement ·tests. On .the basis of the analys~s, . ~11e' first and thi.-rd 
. hypotheses were . supported while the 'second· hypo.thesis 'was' rejected. . In . 
• ' ., · • ' • • r ,' • ,' .' • ' •• • 
• ., • : d 
.• addition, a post-hoc analysis of the scores on,. the corresponding 
. ; . . 
. 0 :.. 
te~cher:..made .- tests • ~ompr:i..~ed ~f· know1edge level teat. items, 'showed · that 
·, 
.iii J 
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·:. • . .. - . 0 · . . . . 
. · ' Dudng the sixties·, sci~nce educlit.or~ --·--ivere . primadiy . concerned wi't:h . 
. . : . . . . . . :. ·. ' . .~ 
.. ·_. ~h,e .~re)' to wh-~c~·- sci~~~e ·curr~cu~a refl~cted the nature : of_ ·t_~-e chsc;i-
ple~sb.harely_ did curricul~ reforin involve serious· ·conside~at~on of , · 
the .characteristic-s of. the learner (kurd, 1971) .• As · a consequence ·or •· 
_t _his, curricu,itun materials developed at tha.t time .and ·since appear to 
. ' . 
·.. ·- be inconsistent'. wfth th'e intelle~tual cap~bil:lties of. :the. major:Lt.y of . . . . 
. . · . . ' . . · . . .. . . . . ' . ' 
. ·. 
. ' ·~ .. 
I' '. 
.• 
' t ' 
•• ,r 
· .. ··, 
•' '· .. 
• •, I 
.. ·. 
,. 
. · ·, 
. , ·~ 
·. ·· 
students. ···ccmsiderable information rE!lating to this' . discrepim~y has 
• 0 •. 
accumu~ated ·as a .result of inves'tigati'on's ap'ply:l,_ng the theoretical :~d 
. . .' . ~. . . ,, .. 
empirical · wprk :of .t;.he. infl,uent·f~l . developmental psychologist, Je~ 
' . .· . ·.' 
Piaget • 
- .-~ 
to. focus more clearly on ' the intellectual f~cticining . of the ).earner· ;s 
.one of the .· primary conc~rns in · curriculum deyelopment. · His theoey · ha~ 
\ I • ' • .' ' ' • , , • ' , 
led educat~r~ . to the, ·r~alization that t in addition . to .· reflectili.g "an . 
~~~~rate . image .of the . disciplill~S 1 effec~ive_ cur;rfc.u~a J;llUB ( correspon~ . 
• '• 'y · ,· o • • ' • o 01 o I ' ' ' I 
. _tor the int_ellectua_l . capabilities o~ · tlie-:leamers for wh~m . they, ·are . . .. 
deve~oped • .. With reference to "the p:''mplishment of this co_rrespondenc~, 
the ·basi.c signifiCanCe of Pia~t'·th;.,cy is .indic.ited in the following . 
· stateme~t by Ausubel (196~): · " · 
', , ,I 'I I ' I 
Knowledge· of the t -imetable of intellectual development 'makes 
· 'possibi~. for the ,fir~t .time, 'the scientific, 8:8 opposed to .. 
the arbitrary Qr traditional," _grade pla-cement of subject . : 
inatter. · · .-. -· · · · 
. ·.· 
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'u 
,• . . 
The: p~oblem of h~w :to .. achiev~ -~ . ~ptihtum d~gre~ ' ~f corre~poride~ce h~s 
' ' . ' . 
.. : .... · J!o~ · b~e~ sub·a't_antiallr ,i.nves t~gated. The . preslmt. ·study investigat.es. 
. ... one :possible .ptrategy • . . 
. ' . . . . . 
. . ~ . . 
. . .. 
. ·. 
Theoretical Background .•. 
·· . 
· · · · ' · Piaget! s theory i~ ·~asen:tially a model .. depi'cting intellectuai 
. . - . . ' , . 
' ' \ . .. ' . . 
: y .. . d~ve'lopment ·from birt;h to' adolescence·; J\~cording ta. Piaget.! , thif:! 
• • •. • ' ~ ~ - . • • : I. 
.. , d~velppment involves progression through 'four· sta.ges ', although -w:l.de-
' . ·. . . . . ' . . . . . ., ,' , • ' 
.'2 . 
' . ~ . . . ' . 
spre~d jittainment .of the · fin~! level has :been .' questioned by .a ~umber ' of . 
~esear."chers; ,;inclUding Piaget: hinu:ieH ·(L~vine and Linn, ' 1977) .• 
. . ~ . / /: ' ' . . . . : . . 





. . i 
·.· . 
i. 
- ·.:· . 
• ,. 
.. . ' .. 
:: 
I . . 
I 
. as ·follows: . sensori:..inotor (0~2 yea~s) , preoperational (2-7' years), . 
• ' I • . . ' . ' ' . ' , , . . ..,·. 
· ·. concr~te-operational . '<7-li ·years), ~d formal-operati0n81. (11 YeaTs ' and . · .. J _ .: ~ 
. .. . . 
over).. ' . The order . :i.n which ·- }:·h~ stages are liste'd is ·th.e .sequence in 
. :·.·which Piag~t suggests. ffihe'/· appear in . the complete_ ~evelopment of the 
' ~ . ) - . . . ' 
· .: .huma~- intellett·. According t .o Piaget~ . the-,order of development is 
· ·constant but : the age· at~ whic~ individual a enter and leave a · p~rticular 
. . . . . . 
......... 
.. . · ~tage m~>':- vary~ · · In other words; the ages prEisente~ by P1·~get may be . . 
: · ~~ceptable as guid(!lines _but . ~ot as findings applicable to ali indiVi-
. . ~ . 
. . . 
' ~; ' .~ ~ ~""" ''"'"' ... : 
· .. 
. ; . 
·. duds • . · In f~!;t," mo~t s'tud;l.es in this area have ·suggested · age . ranges . 





.. . t · 
. : .. 
. . • 
.. :-- .- .· · ·_. ·. : Geneva s~bje-~tvs ·(~owe, 1974). . · .. 
·.,. 
- •' : 
.' . 
·:· .- . 
. : , 
The s-tudents involved in ·the: present · ·s.t~dy wer~a ~s'sumed .to ~be 
~p~ra~ing at ·.~i~her·. the -~oncJ"ete. or fo~l stage -of ·int.ellectu~l·· 
devei~~llient. . Therefo~e~ -- the ·remaining ··port~on of . this .se-ction .. ~ill- · . 
focu~ exclusively' ·on these two stages. 
. .. 
,·· . . 
" . . , .. 
. •" 
'1 , 
~ ..... . 
.. 
~ . ' 
· · .. 
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.· ·- .· 
· ... 
. . ·. 
. .. ;. 
'() ' ' \ ' . . .. 
·. '·; 
• ' '. ' I , :· . '3 
: ,' ··.· ' .. . -·· 
: . ',' 
. . . .·. , · ~ . ·. - . : . . ' ' . : . ' . ' .. ' . ··. ,·: . 
. Several criteria for identifying .reasoning.patterris .as _represen-
. : . . . . : . , . . ' - . .. ' .· . •. . . ' -: . 
. · . · . _.· tative of . students: at the concrete. and' ·formal. stages of. intellectual 
' o • : ' t • o : o ' ' ' r • ' • ' ' , I I • ' ' • • • ' o • ' o • ~ • ' : 
· de~~loP.me~t, ies~~·c~t~eiy;. ha~~-);1ee~ ~o~~iated. b; Ka~lus · '(19;7)·. ·. 
-~ ' ' ' " . : ' 
:, Accordfng ~0 -~arpll,lS' a sttid~nt 'whose reas~ning ' is based 'on "direct ' 
. ' . ...... :· e~eri~n~e, ~~ncr~t~ obj~'cts~ and familiar · ~c~io~s" 'i~. ~las:ifie{~s- ' 
. .. ' ' ' . ... . . . . . 
' • 
concrete,.. A ~tu4ef1.t .;_.hose reasoning "is. based on abstra~do~s .. and : that. 
.· ' . . f 
'' t-r~s-ce~ds 'ex?erie~ce" . is c1assifieii as forinal. - ~alp,lu~ ' o'ffe~s ~a' ~ore ' 
- ... 
· "·e~tensiv~. · 1ist ~f clues: 'for· di~t.ing~ish:i.ng b~~~een con9ret~ and' formal 
. . , · ' , .. ' . . . .' \ ... . . .· . . . . . . ,' . 
r~ason:i.ng. :p~tte.rns. ·' TI)e following .is a list of: reasoning p.atte~s that 
. . ' ' ' ' ,' ' ' . . 
.1 • - - ~ 
l ' '·'. 
. ~ ' . . ' . . ,• . . . - ...... 
(a) '. Needs ' referen~e . 'to- familiar .ac'tions , '·objects' and · 
·. · obs.ervable properties. , · . . . · · · · _ . . 
; . 
Usas the following·reasoning p~tterns but is not abl& 
to tise pat~erns ide~tified ·~a fo._rma1: . · 
... 
• , - . 
~ . ' . 
... . . 
· ·'' 
'. · .. . 
,.· 





.. j -~ . . ,• (i) Applies classificatio~~- a?d g~rieralizati.ons b~s';:d . · 





. . ~ ' 
,. .. \ 
/ ' ' ' ' 
' . ' · 
. .. : ' on · ob~e:r;vable criteria. . · · . . . ·. . . · · . 
• r I. • • ,.' 
' ' (iii) 
. ' ' 
Applie's serial ordering' and establishes' a one- ' . 
to-one' c()rrespondence between two · obse.rvab le · · 
sets~ · 
.-. -
~ . ' : . 
.. ·. 
. . . .. ~ .·' 
·(c) ·.' Ne'eds step-by-step· instruct.i ,ons ·)n a,- lengthy' procedtir~. ·,: · 
.. .- ·. 
' ' (d) ·.· Is · not · aware ·of his own reasoning~· inconsistencies · 
~ong various statements he makes. or ·contradictions' . 
·wi~h other known ·fact:s. · 
,. · .. 
' .. 
' : ' _., "· f/1·. ' ' 
· .. . 
. -~Y ···usi~g these r~a.so~ing patterns, .an· individual · ·is able . to · under- .. . .  
' ' 
. stand concepts .that he -could not .'comprehen.d while in the pJ:eoperaHo~al ·: : 
. . . . . ' . . ~ 
stage.: H()wevers .there are many limitations when th~ ~oncrete .sbige :Li · 
co:mpared .to t .he ·formal stage., ~~1~' list~ . the . foli~i~~ ' r~as~~ini~9J :· ' 
•, ' I ' 
' ' ' 
. . p.~t.te~s as indicative of formal tho~ght· : 
- ~ · 
- ' . :· 
·' 
' ; 
, . _,., 
· .-. 
• (J - · .. f t' 
" . ·\ 
. -- --.- ~---
. ' ' 
. . .. . 
' . . .. · .. ·' 
. ' ,. 
-'• 
' ' - .,...,. ___ ....;.._....._ 
' ..J 
': ... .- ' ··, 
_ .  
. ' 
. -. -~· ·: ~ - ~,·- --.. -· · ·~ .; :~-~ -. . 
.... -: 
. · .... 
' 
' ' . ' 
' ·_, 
.· . . 
'. I ' • • 
. :· ·:: 
• , - .. 
-._;· 
. ' 
I ' ,> 
. ... 
... 
. . . 
' . , r, 
. ·. . 
'A .O ', > 
' ' 
. ... ... _, ' 
•. ,'·' . 
" 
. ' ·· . . · . 
' ' 
. ' • - ' - ·· . - !-~-- -
. •' . 
' · .. . 







. -· -. __.:: ........ __ ·---·- · . ' 
t • : . ·, 
. .. _,. - .' 
· , I ',If, 
' . . 
·'. · . . 
. :~ . ' 
, · 
.· ..  
(a) ' · Can· ·-.r~~son · with con·cepts, relad.o~s-hfp~, ab~t~~~~ · 
properties; : aXioms; and ' theories; iises . 'symbols to .· 
expres~~ ideaS. · · - ·· · · ·· 
. . . ' 
•', lo 
. .' .· .
. ' -
.. ·. (b) Uses. ·reasoning patte~·a associated With .. the . CJQncrete ' : 
. staM as well as tP.e. following: · 
. . - . .. . " 
. ;;, ' 






' :) . .· .. (t) Applies 'multiple c'lassification, conservkt:i.on: logic, s 'edai ordering, Bl;ld other r~asoning 
pat terns ··to : co.ncepts, abstract · properties ·, · 
axioms and -theories. . · , ;· . · . .. · d · · 
.. -·:· .· (ii) ' ·Applies combinatpx-'ial , r~ason~~~-l~e~·j,ng, . 
· all :concjaivabl·e combiuations • . 
' ~ ' ' 
. ~-~·ates. ~~d ·::l.~terp~ets funct;'iona~ ·relationships . 
i mathematical- form.· · ·· :. · . · · . .· 
- : .. . .· . ·,,' •, . ': ' ._*.: . . . . . . ·: 
·. 
.. ', . 
· . ; 
. • ' 
·"·,. 
(iv:). Recogqfz!!s the necess'ity of , an experimental:-· ' ,- . 
. design ~that controls all va'riables but the . oiu{ 
·being investiglj:ted._ 
't\._ ' 
' t •, 
' ' \ . 
·. ' . 
. . 
.. . 
. . ' 
>, :· ' "1 
' -
o, I • 
(v) · Reflects ·upon ' his--own reas~n~rig - t~ look fo:i . 
inconsistencies. or ·contradictions with -other· · 
... _ .·. 
.. .... kn~wn information. · · ~ 
: (c) ' ·Can pl~ . a: ).e!\'gth)T -proiedure : gi:"~n certain · overall 
goals a,nd r _esourc_es •· 
- \· · 
... 
. ~ 
· .. . 
oo- : 
-' (d) · ' Is .aw~re . an~ crit:[_cal of· .his own reas~ning; ··actively 




. . ,i 




. . ·· 
' ' . 
' . 
. appealing to _other known . inforu1ation. . ,· ' 
' · · ·· According to Karplus, these a·re the important differences between · 
concre·t~ .and. formal · .reasoning patterns. Ausub~! (1968) ~efers to thea~· 
r~ason.ing ' p~t-tem~·· in his discussion . ot' 'the. ed~~ational .impii~a~ions of . 
. . . . . . , .' - . . ' , · . 
'; both these· levels of · in.tdlectual · functipning. ;: 
' 
~ far as concrete-
' ·- .. 
.. . op'erational students are concerned, ~e ' ~tates that 
~ I . ·.. . · . "" ' . • , ,· : : ,-1 · 
.· 
" ' .- .~ . 
.... 
';· ' • ' . ..... · .. , . one . cannot .hope' to .reduce science .. ·to .. "first prin-:- . 
· ciples" .and basic abstrac't •laws. ·. At the veri best ', one· can' . 
. strive· for a send-abstract, intuitive grasp of these· ·laws' .-
. on a: descriptive or perhaps semi-::analyt:i.c l:evel .tlia( is .. 
.·, 
_somewhat tied to ·particularized exp,erience. On the method-
qlogicd side, .abstract pfinciples o f scien.ce ·inquiry and · 
.strategy .also _h~ve much ·less maaning ··for children than .a . 
. I.' . 
. ---- ....... ~ - ....... - ·- -··----
,; ., 
. •' 
.. -. ' 
' ' I 
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purely con.crete-empirical explanation ·df· how it is possible 
. for . mankind to know the 'facts an<( generalizat:ionf3 . under 
. dis~ussion.-' · · 
· . . once a . stud~n~ reaches the formal-operational- stage, he then 
. ' . . . ' . 
· .·· "becomes in l~rge· :me~sute _a~ ~bstr~ct 'verbal l:ea~e·r." 'In Ausubel' 8 
' "· . ·,· • ~ . . . . . \ 
. ' ' 
words · .. . ·. • . 
· .  
'· .. 
.. 
, .• • · • ·.' Wit.h his · developmental dependi:mce on concrete- · 
empfri~!'ll props reJDOved,- i:he only .'con#tiori. necessa,cy for 
the · understanding and meaningful manipulation of higher,..· · . 
order· concepts and ab~trac·t ·-propositions·· :i·s that. their 
substantive imp9rJ,: be non-arbitrarily . relJtable to · his 
·particular :cognl,t;Lv.e structure, · and that · he adopt a set to 
learn them 'in · this fashion •. . ·Hence, on dev~~lopmenfal · .. 
grounds, he is ready at the· secondary-schci.ol level ·fqr a . 
new type of verbal expository teaching that use's part:l.culail 
.. examples primarily for illustr~tive purposes, ·that· is . t .o 
. clarify or dramatize truiy abstract ineanin.Ss rather than 
·. to . ~e.possible the emergence of . intui:t~ive .;.neanings', · · . 
In .s.ary, the different" reiisoning patterns of stu.derl.ts::' at . 
·.'. 
.. ,differ,ent ievels o(intelle.ctual . development warran.t ~ . corresponding 
, •J I ~ ' ·, . • . ' . , 
·s 
i .. 
difference . in instructionaL procedures if t!hes~: students· ar~ t .o part8ke 
.. 
. in. meaningful experi~nces i~1 · science~ . ··· 
. , 
Need for: the . S'tudy 
. . -~ -: ' . ' ' 
.. . ~ . - . . . . . 
' I • .' 
\ 
.: 
According to Piaget' s 'model of intellectual development, the'· upper 
l~~·~: :~f · ~ ~nd~~i~ual'~ : Bi~n-~81 ~apacity at · a ,p~rtit~lar ti~·b -~-1:-~i- .· . ___ · ~··· __ · _ _ 
fied ~ the -,stage :i,n whi~h . h~ or she ·is presently f~ctioni:ng.~~t . . : . . 
,. 
,. 
is, , the in.dividual is' not able to mentally cope 'With . situations ·which 
' require a more advmce"d l~~~l _ of· intel~ec~ual operation t}:lan that ': 
. . . . I · .. 
dis dnctive . of .the individual I a· currerit ~~vel of development. ' For 
irls:tance, the concrete-operational student ia ab..le to deal with concrete . 
. , ' 
. ; 4 ' ' ' 
· · sltuations or .witli circumst~ces t~at r_equ1r1 ·le~el .of thought . . char~ _ 
. . " a•cteriatic. of a previ.oua stage. · However; be .... \'< able .to completelY . 








.l .. . 
. \ ·. 
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:·-. -----~---~ . . - ---~ 
. '- ... 
·' 
. . 
. . ~ . 
o •, ~•>, ~•~•''' • " --~--._ .,.._ , ..,, .. ,..,__:-- • •- ·--..... , •o;w·- ·- o ~~ -- - ~- ~- -. - -. 
. . . 
. . . ~. mean~~~ •• zy un~rstand oore complex matter th~\qdres fomsl 
tho~ght • ."To attain this· leve.l of .uiiderst~dfng. the student ·.must 
progreis· to -. Pia~et's .final sta~e of fntellectual d~v~+opment. . . 
· Many ·educators have emphasized this ~pect of· _Piaget' a · theory in . . 
6 
'l· . • . . \ . . • . 
expia~ning some of .the learning problems encountered i_n _the high school. .. 
.classroom~ . and in suggestions ·f~r_ their · solution.. A number of ·a.tu.di:es 
:have ~eeri .c~nd~.u~ted · i~-an effort . to· _produ~e empi~ic_al evidence relati~g · 
to these learning : problema! and to. an eff~"ctive me~ns ~owa.rds i:he'ir 
' . .. . . 
·resolution based · on Pi'ageJ:' s theory: · 
Since it was suspec~ed .that the intellectual demands . of most high 
·' :, ,school sc~enc~ courses was" b,eyond the . level of . i~telle_ctu~ runcti~ning 
, l 
' . o'f ·:mo·st h.igh · school students, studies were undert~ken that involved ' 
. . . 
·. 
; . .. 
. , 
· : 
. . : . . . - ' 
systematic an.alyses of the level . of reasoning required of , typical high· 
. :. . . . . . . . 
_'· school science concepts (Ingle and Shayer, ·1970; Shayer; 1973; Herron,· · 
. 1975; Lawson ·and Ren'{ler, 1975; Novick and ~nis, 1976; Hudso~, 1976; · 
. ' . . ' ' ... ' 
Karp·lus, ' 197()·, and the level .of .thought characteristic of. hfgh sch!)Ol, . 
.. , . ' 
··'' 
stude.nts (Nordland et al, , 1974; Wollman :: and Karplus, 1974i Karpl_us, ·. 
. . . . ' . . 
·Karplus and Wollman, 1974; Lawson ·and ·Rennet, 1975; .Lawson, Blak~ · ·a'ud 
· , . . ' . . . . 
Nordland, 1975; Lawson and B+ake, ·1976). These studies ·suggest. that ·. , _ 
' ' • 
much h;f.gh sch~ol -science content is ·formal, .while the majori-ty of- - · 
students· function at the concrete stage Pf. inteliectual development·. .- · 
. . 
_Studies investigating · the· ~elationsh~p bet;ween learner developmental 
• ~ • • I ' ' 
. . ' 
level 'and ach.~,~yement in .science have provided empirical evidence indi- : . 
. I . 
catirig ·that the Jevel of the ~~bject· matter co'mpriatrig a subst~tial · \ 
• portion Of high schOo~ scienc~ cour~e~ is ;eyo~1h• intei <ectual ~ai>J' 
·, · bilitie~ of a large percentage of ' 'st;udents 'to. whom it is taught, ljlnd i _s .! . 






' ~ , • 
·. 
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. ' ·. •v-
·--~------~---..-·-· .... .· ... .... ·-.-·· ~· -· . 
.. : I ~ ' < 
·\ ,- --.)/I 
.. 
·. ~ ' . 
.. : 'l . ' \ · therefor~ not meaningful to these students (Sheehan, 197,0; ·Sayre at{d 
. . . . \ " 
·_-Ba:J,i, ,~975; -Lawso~ and· Renner·, f9l~; L~wson.and .- Blak~, 1976; -L~~~o~~ ~d 
i 
.; 
-Nordl~nd, '19?7; Wheeler and Kassi 1977; Cint·~ and-Herron, ~978; .Goodsteitf 
' 
• • ·· . . . 1 .• I 
and Howe, 1978; Re.ininsky~ 1979). - These ·studies.show that · the.perfo·rm- · / 
' . . . I 
. . ~ . ..  I an.~e· o'f forrita.l.:..opeiatio~al stu.dents is signifiea,ntly greater than that .1 
I' 
· of . concrete;;,operational student;s ~n achievement tests evaluating urid~~-:-:/ . 
' • ' ' • ' ' ' • • ' I ' ' ' ' -• ., 
. :1 • . 
. . : . . standing of •formal sc~ence subject matter and, ·in some cases, on test~;- . .' 
- ~~l'llati-nS)achi:~~ment of . con.crete· science cont~nt. _· . . . 




-indicates that th~ level of .. inteiiectual developm:en~ of most· high school 
,, 
students is concrete; co~ tent analyses show that most high school' .· ·. 
' . . . . \ 
,science courses' are . iargely . formal; . and ,empirical resul,.t~ suf>por~ a : 
· : positive relationship between level of inte~lectual devel~pment and 
achievement in sc~ence. These three general findings·· demonstrate a n·eed 
- ~ ·. . . 
· for further research ·into possible ·-methods of ~ making the formal science 
7 •' 
~ content more acc_essible_ to an understand~g- by c(n\'crete-operation~;t.. 
students and thereby ,provide some directiqrl in the solution. of class.room 
. -
.Pr~ble~ reiated ·to this· incongruency. 
0 
. . 
Some studies: investigated· the pofrsibiiity . of 'raising ~level of 
· ~.. intellectti'a'l development over a much shdrter period of· time than that 
' . . . . . 
.. 
.. -. 
. . ' ' . . . 
a·uggeste_d in Piaget' s theory ~ (To'mlinson-.t<easey, . 1972; Bredderman, 1973; 
.Case, 1974; Lawson, Blake and ·NoiOdland, 1975; · Linn and Thei~; .. ~197Si a 
0 . . 
Wollman and Lawson, 1978; Case, 1978) • The general lack of success 
expe'rienced _in these_ studies_ chan~ed •'research empn_asis from attem~ts to 
promot~ intelle~~ual dev~lopment th~oQgh . short-term e~erience8to · 
) . . . . ' . • . . I 
. investigations of inst.ructional methods designed· to effectively t each 
.. 
. . •. 
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··. -~ , : a 
. ' con~ret~..:operation.~l s'tudents a functional understanding pf.· formal .· ' ... 
c~n:e.pts • . ··Research 'in this diredtion ~as produced . mo~e - promisin:g 
results. (Case ,and Fry~ · 1973; ' Taliey,: i9.73; Howe' and Mier:zwa, 1977;- Cantu . 
, : . . . ' \ 
-and Herron, 1978), •. 
- ... . ' 
, ' ' 
The studies . attemptiJ;lg to· ra:(se ~~_yel:.C:-ofCfntellectual functioning 
. ......--;.... - .: . . . ' 
. . ~ith :~respect to p~rticul~r . reiso~:i.ng ~-a~~~~~.,. exe~plHied in BiB:getiart 
. . . 
·. . . ' . . . . 
I • ' , 
.'tasks involved short~term_ tra:j.nin~·of s ·tudents: in these t~sks, ~ith.er 
' ~- . . 
\ . 
·. ·, ..  
,, · . 
as . small· g_ro~ps or indi~iduals. The training was usu~lly, r;m~ucted 
. ' . . . . . 
: u~d-er artificial c~ndi tiona ~y individpals othe.r ~~an classroom teachers. ~ 







. . \ 
,. ' ' ' ' , ' ' I ' 
y · Qnl_y a few studies have ·tJeen conducte_d · with content either than .that · 
' ··' .r.;~ . 
entai~ed :in the ·various Piagetian ·tasks, and still fe.wer fitudies have, . . 
·.-
been· · u.~dertak~~ -~ith reguldr scien~e con~ent · Qnder ordinary. classroom: :: 
. . ' . . . 
. con4i tiona. : The smal'l number -o£: n'at ural=\.s tic s tudie"s in such a poten-
. . . ·"" ... , . . . . ' 
tially fr'ui~ful area of research' indicate a n~e·d f~r sim:Llar,lstudies 
. .{:;~ _ . . . ' .· ' . . . . 
investig~ting . potentbl methods of eff~c.tively'. teaching formal s .c:l:i:mce : 
1-
., . 
'content unde-r realistic classroom conditions. 
: · Howeve~, .thos~ st,udie~, wh~the~ experimental or naturali~tic, that · · · 
. . 
. . . 
have ·been · car;ded out to investigate the 't~ach~ng of formal subject 
' . . . ' . l ~ ; ' . • • 
matter to con,c;:re.te-operational students have produced contrqversial · . 
. .• . ... .. /···· : . \ ,\ ·. . ~ 
.results." . / ... -rn a . critical revi~w ·of · studies involving training concrete.:-. 
. ··opera donal students to perform in formal _Piagetian tas~s, Nagy and 
. . . . . . . 
Griff~ths (197 ) cl~im th~t the lack. of ~my eviden.ce of . reteD.t·ion or 
maj.~dty. of s 'tudies . reviewed implies that meaningful' 
. . ,• ' 
·l~arning ·of the trained · ta~ks had. f!.~t . n~cessar:Uy'bcc~rred in . these ·· · · 
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if'~ot effect:iye in a!3SiSting ~pnc~ete Stuaen.ts to develop 'an under:- . 
s~~ding \of, ~~·~::tract id~as. · Le~ine an·d · L'inn (1~77) , o~ ·the oth.H h~nd, 
. re:vfe~ · a ~~oup\; ·studies .which they interpret as ·reasonably suppo~tive · 
.·· - ·; . . . I - :. ; . . . . . -. ... ·. . . . . . . : . 
of th~ concre.te approach of teaching . con.cret¢-,:operational students an .. · 
. . . I . ' . . '. .. \ I . . . . • 
·~ders.t~Jing ·of formal concepts · sn·d~·~rinc:iples~ ·· Chicllppett~ ·(1974 ·and 
"·. . . \. : . '• 













I· \ ? . 
' 





. . . . '\ . ., . I 
concrete-operational students abstract ideas but is also effective with 1 · · 
. I . . . . . . . . '/ -
. ' I 
. · fo~l~ope~rtionai stude~~s _who functi~n be1o~. tl,l~ir fornia~ capability . 1 
. whE!n- exposeCI to novel· formal content~ . The dlscre~~C:y in .th~ above I 
\ . . .· . . 
reviews demonstrates· that not only ' is there disagree~nt with respect , 
. . . \ . ... . . . . . . . . . 
\.::_.) ·~ to t~e .research.:results ' ob.tained ·but'th~t ~here is ·also a controversy' . · 
. , ~4n ~hj.inteb·retati6n :f the.se . re~~lt~ by/~thers. .; 
. . . I ·. . . • . 
. . . I· 
· ~ .numbe;r of highl:Y· relevant s~u.idi~s have been carried out :under 
.. .. I . .,/ · .. 
both ar.tificial and naturalistic 'condi ti'ons. ·Some authors, on the basis 
· · -I .. · · · d 1 id 1 1 · h · 
· of. personal: 17xperienc;:e ~ empi.rica ev ence, c a m _t at . conc~e te-
. . -. . · 
op,erational ~,tu'dents can be .success'fully instructed in' fo~~l scien'ce . . :. 
. .. I . ~ . . . . . . . . 
subject matter (Sh~ehah, 1970; Talley, 1973; _Herron, 1975) . : Other . . 
. 1 ' . . . . . . . ·' l ' • 
· studies~ · whic~ were con.ducted u{ld~r .class.room conditions, claim ,succesl\1 
' . ' . . . . . . . ~ . . 
. . I . . . . 




... (c~se and Fry; 1973; .Linn. and Their, 19~5? Howe and Mierzwa; 1977). A 
. . . ~ • f ' . ' . . ·. . . 
natui:alistlc ·study by Cantu snd Herr<:)n . (1978), rated ·as a ·-·relatively_ ' 
·~o~~ · ·stu~~ ~; Nagy .8pd. Gri~~~-i:hs . (1~i9) ', p;ovide~ strong . evidence _ i~ _ 
·' ~ 1 • . 
. 'support of con:crete .blstru~.t:i~~ as 8J1 ~d.ect~ve means of teaching .. ' 
, ... '""-· .-
'1 • •• 
. ' 
concrete-operati.onal .s;.u!lents · an ~dersta.ildi.ng . of formal subject matter. 
. . ' ~ 
. GOod~tei.~. and :sowe· ,(·1"978), :on. the ~'o.tller ·hand, 'in another naturalistic 1 
~ . \.;·.'f' ' ~ / 
·. . . : ~~ ·.· ': : : . .)·.,// .. 
. . .. ' 
.. r 
I 
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. ·· . . _.· .. 
.' .:., .. · .effective th f~~al-~peratio~~l .studenta' bl;lt ; n~t eff~ctive with · ... 
·. ' · 
students · ope-rating at the concrete ·level. Al·though, in the majoti.ty of 
. · ·, 
. . . . .. : 
cases, · the- ev:Lc).ence result.ing from the ·above studies generally s~pport_s . 
. . ' ·. , , . . . . 
concrere . ~nst~ction, ·.th~ .'specific results obtained vary · cons~der~~iy·~ ·. 
. : ~rom - s~udy to·.study.· -: · . ... 
:_· C'lea":ty, ·eviden-ce relating to the te~~hfng of ··abstract ideas to · 
students. · functioning' at· the con~~ete and ·formal. levels, re~pective1y ~ . 
. . ' . ; . . 
. is .rather . inc~nciu'sive; ' This inconClusiveness signifies. a need to 
' , • o ' • + I ., ,, • o • ,I I 
,.further 'research ' the question Qf .. wliether the . acqulsiti.on .of fonki . 
' • ' I • • 
·/ concept~ · l .s affected by th': congruence b.;tweeri ·in~tructional treatment: : ... 
·. ~./- and . the- ·i:teilectual · deveiopmental J.:evel of 'the learner.: Because of _';_·· 
. . . . · . 
· · .j .. · --t~e .re~ative~y .few, studie.s conduct~d · in ·the ,clas~ro~-~ · ~here is · a f;u--;,ther · 
( · ~eed.' that 'the· above research. be .'carri/a ou.t under reai cla~;~s.t:pom condi-.· · .-
.tion~. .This type .of 'studY. wouid :_.prov,:lde. evtdence that would be mr~-
• dir~ct;ly a'~plicabl~ to. ~he ·pt:~blems encowitei~d in ·- tea~hing an · imd~r- , · 
.• 
. I 
. . . '· • 
. · ·~ 
• . .... .I . 
. . ~ . . 
< .. 
· .. • 
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.. . . · 
I 
·' •• J • 
Purpose' of the Study 
, j '. 
.... . ·.~ .. 
'J •• 
: Th~· main p·urpose of th~ s t~dy . is t? ·. assess i .;mder naturalistic 
.. .. ;, . 
,• '. 
. ,cond:l,tions,· the effectiveness . of two different modes (concrete' and 
~o~al? - ot' t~achi~g . form81 scien~~ concepts to .students. cla'ss.Hied as 
·con~rete ~ . transitional and t'ormal-operati~nai thinbrs. . .. \ Tile. -study also· _-/. . 
... 
·-· 
. , ... ....... :·: 
includes ml as~eSSIII;eDt ·of .the effect of lev~~ .of intellectual ' develop- , 
ment on the attainment of these formal concepts.· as well ~s the . inte:C- · 
.; . . ... . . . ' 
active effects ·between level ·of intellectual development and mode. of. 
__ ... · instruction·. · 
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. ... .· . 
.. \ 
, . . . 
·, .. . ,:· 
., . . Procedure, 
. ,, ' . 
. • i 
.A suimnary of the · e)qi~rfmentai: proeedures -is · outfined in th;i.s 
<>. 
· section. A more. detailed : r~port ~f- . these pr~cedures will be provi~ed 
i.n ChaP,ter. Three_. . .. 1, • 
. ~prep~ring f~r · t~e exjerime~t, two . units from the e:i,ghlh ' :grade _ 
_level of . a,_j_unior high schoicl . ~Cienc.~ p~ogram 'were exainin~y-~ -~e-- m~j~r 
· con<epto ·c-rising the,JtwounitS were. identified snd sy~t~sticAlly · · 
analyzed to. dete1:11line {he· level -~f thinking requ;Lrd to understand . them~ . 
. . . .,.--"' ' 
/ 
.On . th~ baSis qf . thi~ . analysis. each' of .the concepts isolated . was class'i~ 
fied .as . concrete..:operatii:mi:ll or .formal-operationa'l. . Only the' formal 
' ' \ . . 
. . ~ . 
concepts· were select~d to form the academic 'conterit of the experiment_... 
' \ , ' 4 • ' , ,' , ' ' ' ' f • I <to ' ' , . • ' 
~e· two instructional approaches employed in teaching these. f .<;Jrmal--
operationa~ . c·oncepts . differed with-: respect to the degree to which 
. ·• 
concrete expe_riences . w~re emphasized. . The more formal methoq was'· used . 
·with the _control. group. Regular instruction wets · classiffed as· .the· 
· formal approach since it primarily involved classro~m - ~iscusaion·and · 
lecture' rather :than the ~se of concrl7te exemplars _and exp~riences ~. The 
. ·:P' 
·expE!'r:f.mental . group received the more _con_crete instruct~on~is --ap_prgach . 
was. categorized as concrete b~cause it 'was based Qn student activities 
in~olving guided . ~anip~!lt.i~n 'of physical mode.ls . of. selected ~oi:mal 
.co11cepts. • 
. , ~propria tie · te~ts · .w~:ie_ condu~t;ed to . det·ermine . each . subject~ s !eve'! 
' J 
of · ~chieve~ent . of th~se. fonital concepts, and also his or her . level of · 
· · · intellectual development. . The achievement · tests were administered when 
' . . ' -. ' ' .... 
· ins'truction ~as completed for the con!=epts involve d. · Assessment of the 
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. group s~ores on · these achievement tests._ :.: ·A test desi&l:led to measure 
i i . 
·. ·-'the level of iniellectual . d~velopment ' of ea~h ·subjec,t;:. was 'administ'e_red .. 
' . . ·,.. 
. -
:during· the eXperiment. Scores on this test and·. on- th~ achieve]l1ent test 
· . 
. were .used to determine the . J:elad.onship. between 'le~el of i~tell~ctu~l . 
. . ·, . 
'development and. :i.nstruction'al appr~ach, and betw'een level of intellectual 
development and under_standing of ~ortnal concepts. 
· .. 
· ' . 
The deve~opme~ial test was administered. m:i.d-way thr~ugh~ tJ:te exper- .' 
iment. _Tec!h?ically, . this w.as. the wrong time to ~onduct such a t 'est.' ·; - ~ 
. If ~ir~umstance~ w~re conducive, · this. test would' have been adrirl.nist~red 
. '·. : ~ . -. 
. • . . . - ' ' t ' ' ' • . •' . 
. 
. -earlier. .However, 11-ince researchers have 'not·· been-very: successful in 
. \ . . . . . - . . - : . . . . . . . . : . : . . 
. their . attempts to train formal operations, no: significant change in· -· · 
. ' . . . . . - . . 
. • level of .'i~teliectu.ai development was . anticipated t<Y< hav.e -o-ccurred 
-·· during the course of th_e ·study~- · ' .. 
. -! 
. Ip accordance with - the aim .of conducting's naturalistic study, the . · 
.... 
. foniuii ·concepts . comprisin~ the acadein:i..~ _ c~nt~~t of the ei}leriment ·were 
selected from . the prescribed .sc:i,ence -program in use 'at the grade eight 
. \ '· .. . .. . . . . . . . .. 
. ~evel. - T_hese · .conc~pts wer~ .taught," usiu'g b-oth me tho cis, by the regular 
. . . 
~!Eissr-oom teacber during ' regular cl-ass p'eriods· • . There was no interrup-








of the "study, ex~ept that the . teachers taught the units · in r .everse order ' 
~ I ri ' 
.to one another. \ 
. . · 
'·Definition . of Te'tms ·· · · 
; · .. -
.. 
.'The _jPllowing terms need to be defined in the cont~xt of study: 
C~n~ret~.::oper~io-flaz -c~naepts: Thet .e <~re .coJcepts who~e -~~aning 
can be obfai,n~d· dir~ctly through _the mariipuiati~n .6f~·~bjects or event.s,:· 
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.. or through'. re.f~rence 'to familiar exper,iences. · These.:. include s_uch . con- . 8 
• ,,- <0 
· . c~Pts ·as cei~. tiss~e, plas.t.id~, etc;,., -when thes'e -~on~epts . are 'defined 
in terms of C?r Jr~ith refer'en~e to opservable properties. 
.. 
. ?:> PoPma.Z._operoationaZ aoncepts: 
/ . . . . 
• / • • .. ~ C). • 
are developed :not through the senses' but .. through~ position withi rl a . 
· , ' ' t . . . " . . . . • . . 
lhese _are concepts whose meanings 
. p~st'ulatocy~deductive • system,'' a Jerm which "r~fers' to, .the theoretical 
.· . ' 
·v . 
' . . . . ~.-. 
II' 
.models · (systems) of science" (Lawson and· Renner, 1975). Thes'e iriclude " . . 
S.uch _concepts . as d,iffusi~n and· ·os~osi~ ·when d~fined . 'in .terms ·of biper- .· 
:'1--
ceptible pr(Jperties, as well' as con'cept;s Hike · so~d wav'es ·and ·energy 
whic~ cannot be defined in terms of directly percepti~~e everits. 
, . 
Conal'ete instruation: ' . -T~e .mode .of teaching employed as ·conc rete · 
:· i~st;ruction ..  ~as: byed. on ~tru£~ured il.c~i~itle~. ~volvi~g ·.u{~ae~s .d~vdope~ . 
by the resear_cher. The vari ous activi't~es it;tcluded _'manipulation of 
-~ 
thes,e models wh+ch . serv.ed' as concrete ret>resentations, of the phenmileria. '·. 
being -s-tudied ·~ ,·, .. 
. ' .,.,. 
Foroma~ i nstrua'tion: . The method of · instr~ction. normally _f oLlowed 
by the . regular·,, cl~ssrqom te~he.r was designated a,s for.mai :i.nstr~c~ion . 
• ' • ' • .' ' • • • • "' 9 • ', D ' , 
since the teachers· involved· ln the·.·study followed the prescr-ibed s cience 
• ,. •. . . •• • • ' • ,t. . :. ' . 
program which was deeme'd . to be . largely: fo~l es'pt:cially wit·h_ · res pee t to 
·' 
. ;~e use ~f abstr~ct' examples. · •• . ~· 
~ . 
. . ' 
' 0 
Aahievement tests: Two written te.sts .were constructed to examine 
. the subj e~ts' understanding. of selected f ormal 'concepts . f rom the two · 
. ' . ' .\ . : ~·. . .- ., '., . ' . . . . ..·,., -~ · . . 
d'if,ferent topics involved in the s.tudy. · These , tests consisted of _4~uiS 
. ' l 
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14; .. · 
'q ..... .. . . -
. . \ . 
·(application) of B.l~om'' s Taxo~omy •. · Both tests are, discU&sed in more -.:. .. . 
I • 
. ~detail' in a .later section. -'· 
-·' ' . 
undel'standing: Understanding is i.ndi~~ted by the stuc;ient's .. abil:i.ty ' ::· 
•I ' ~ • o 
' ' ' I ' 
to. ~e.lect the most ·appropriate · responses .from multiple choice , test items 
. ·.··. 
' . 
. ~ .. 
designed to examine comprehens.io~ and · applr.t:Hon oi'·t:he concep~s t~ugh~ • . 
·.. . Developmental level . teat: '~is is a .)a;e~an~_.pe~~il test, / , 
. . . . . . : ·. ~ -~ . .' . 
consisting of five neo:...Piagetia.n tasks, cons.tructed to determine· ·the · 
. ' • ', .. ~ ' . "'.. ' • 7 J 
.. . 'level of intellectual development 'o'f ·th~ students . involved. in '· the study._ 
/ ' 
1'. 
. . ~ . 
.· •. ' 





In. ~o·nstructing ·the test•, it wa8 assumed that no su,bjects were less th.an: .. • 
'. . ' ' ~ 
· concre.t:e-operati_onill., This .test is further discussed in a .later. ·section.·· 
. . ' 
· Delimitations of the Study .. 
• 0 
: ~ ·- The· fol~owitig fact·o.~a· _ ll)ay . jeopi1rdi'ze. the exterital· v_al,idity or ~­
representativeness of. the ·. ~tudy: 
·· 1 • . The ~ample was chos~~ from one . ~chool 'and i:he~efor~ may ~ ';lot be · 
sufficiently representative ~0 allo~ .· gen~ralization to th~ . population . · . 
of junior high school students . in general. in addition. · t he .. results . may 
t .. I · 
:not. be general~zabl~ o_ntside of. the j ~i~r ·high, level · par-ticipating i.n 
: t~e ·st~dy. · Such .,.f,c.tors ·as .-age, l,..ocat~on, . etc.~ ~~f .. t~e sample may not 0 ~- • • 
. . . -
. . 
lte repres(mtative· of o~.her pop~ations. ' :. 
2. · . The particular content may .not be ' typical 0~ the content 'of 
. . ~ . . ' 
s~h~oi scie~ce cour~es i in general. The re.su1t.~~ ther~fore, may· not be · 
. . . . ' .,. , / ' ~ 
· generalizable beyond1 the c.onf'ent .of . the study • 
• ~ t • - . . ;·t ' 
: .... The dur~~lon of . the experiment was sue~ tha.t the results 
produced ll)ay be .:speci.~tc to t.his .par ti
1
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. . · ... 
, ~f:.J, · · . '~ 1 .wstoi. et .. . .. 
·----.. J 
: _ _ : ,.! __ _ -~~ • . . . 
.. p -.--~ :---·- -~- - ·· ·: -~-- . 
. - •. 
. .,, , . 
·.· I •,' I 
-- ... . -.. 15 ·. 
.. - • , ' 
· . • · c. 
·,.· . 
•. iment· conduct:ei:J. over a i~nger · pr shorter ' ti.ul~ peribd ~Y r'es~lt' in. a ·· · ~ 
"' . ,•. 
..... ""- ·· .. 
t~~~ll~ - d~fferent -s~t -of "da~S:_. _ · 
, \ '' 
4. The 'classification of . students into. different .reve1s ·of.- int:el-
. , · 
·• 
· 1~ctual developm~nt ~Y be . spe~ific. to d~e· pS:rticular· · t~sks: u~ed i~ the 
st~dy."\ -~ dif.~rent-:...set_._of .'~a~ks for ~i~s·s~fying s't~dent-s ' irito - c~t'tc);'ete · 
' . . ·. ' 
. . and formal levels ot' intellectual develop~en t . may prC:;d~ce' different . . . ; 
. !re:ults. ··As _such,' th~ '-results ' obtained inay not '.be g.enet:aliz~ble beyond 
' o I I C \ ' , • •• ' \ • • • " ' I ' 
· . . the · particular. tasks used in.- the study. · 
A1though it is neces-sary · to iecognh;e the potential 'co~fpund.ing _' ' · 
. . . . . ' 1~ 1 
. ·. influences represented 'in the ·foregoing delimitations. there is no . . 
. . . ' .· . ·. . .·' . . ., 
reason. _to suspect ·.that: the results -obtained .'in the -present st~dy' are . 
Limitations of the Study 
·(· 
··-. . 
The ·results of the study ·may be :Lnquene:ed' by-__ the_ t'oiiowi~g extra:- ·.·. 
.· .· 
ne~~s 9v~_rilibl~s: . . . . _ . _ .. 1 The students were not randomly aa_s:igned .to ~he. experime~tal . 
·....:..· . ., . , - . .· ·. . .· . . . . .· 
groups ·. since each group was composed of an ent~re· intact c1ass. .There-
.. ' ·_- .. ' . . . · . 
. -~~re, the researcher did . riot h4ve .ex.per~ntal .control over the. initial .· 
'\. . 
· , ' , equality .·o~ the experiment~! and control groups •. However, . statistical 
.... 
··control, . w~s employ~d through ~nalysis of covariance. 
. ' . ' .. . ' .. 
· · 2. The reactive effects of experimental arrang~ents may confound 
. . . . . .. ' ' ~ . . . . 
the effec;ts of . the· experimental treatment.:"'.· The . tea.'chers' were fiilly · .· 
' , . . . . . ' . . . 
. _changed- :th~ir \behavi~r _ .~U,fficie~tl}:' tci~~< influenc~ . th~ r~s-ults·. ·- H~ev~i; ' ' . 
\ . 
:the. study avoi(Jed reactive· arrangeme~ts with the . s.tudents i.n that none 
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. ' , . 
. ()f the stuoents 'we,re aw~re- tha't . they were _part ·of an ext)~i'iine~t. : 6t-her 
. ' 
.. ~- . - . . · , .· . . 
than for· the developmental tes.ting, ·•. '.:. __ :· ·-
. . . .. . ·- ,_ . : -
.. - \ . 
~ 3. . Th~i:e are, pote~tial f~te;ra~t~~ns .. between ;method . ~D.d-;:·a,ubjec~s, 
t . • • • • - - • - • • ' . ·• • • ' • • ' ' • _' · '. - • - • • • ·:.::._- · ~ ' ·: - . - •• • • • ' : 
.· and 'between method arid teachers.. T_he inst;uctional procedures·· einployed . ' . 
, _. • .• · ·. . .. 
: may be exceptionally' effectiv~ or .:ineffective : w_itit'· certain kinds o_f ' . 
,. . . ' 
' · 
r ~ , . 
. students and certain kinds of te~chers • . The results _. obtaine~· may. 
:.•, 






. . . 
.. 
.. -
. ' . 
. ... 
. ( 
· o~ the particular teachers empioying . the ins_t ·ructiona1 methods.· " Some 
contr6i: 'over this inte~S:~tion effect ~as attempt~ci t-hrough the i~~l.us~on 
of' a 'second' teacher and additional groups' of experimental a'hd : c~~trol 
' , , . • • . . I. ~ \' , , I 
. . subjects. . 1\1, .'. .... 
4.- ~he v&l.:i.~ity and.'reliabllity. of the iD:struments employed :f..n 
the· ~·tu.dy may have ·had ~otne influence ·on th~ res~i.ts ~ However, si.nce 
• 0 • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • ' 
, .,the 'i?struments used to tQeasure acadelirl.c achievement and -intellectlial · · . . . . 
.. . 
d~~e~opm~ntai level· we~e non-st~dardized: tests,'· steps . were taken to •,: . 
i.mprove their. reliabil~ty and ;val,idity through .pilot:ing -and consultation 
with appropri~te specialistS'~- •. 
· '' . .. . . . ·.·· . 
. Rese.arch Questions ·and ·Hypothes~s : ..... 
.'·rite st~dy . was co~ducted 't'o provi.de answers to the following three ~ 
. . ' ' . . . . . . . .. . . ':· · . .. 
y 
. . 
ques t_ions : · 
1 • Does ~tlie developmental. level . of . bis t~~ction~.'l treatment a #ect . 
. the' achi~veme~t of formal concepts?··· 
. . . ..... . . . ·:· . . .. . . 
. 2 •. 
.. . · .. 
·:DOes an • indtv:i.dt,~~' s in-tell:ectuai. devel~pmental· l~vel a~ feet ,' .· . 
.· .. . . 
· -~chievement ~f. formal conc~pts1 
' . . 
.. . .... . .. 
.. . ''.· ·.· 
· :. . . 
. ·\. 
.' · . . 
.,. 
. ...... . .. · ' . 
. ( ,• '· . 
, ; 
. ·•.. ~ .. 
··.· 
·· ,. ·.·· ., __ : -·.. . , ... :. •. . . . ~ ~~ 
{" ·. · 
' j, · . 
. .( . . ;•t 
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. ··. 3 •. Do :_devei~tiiental 'i~vel add le~~l. bf --i~struction'al.:tre~tm~n~ 
. · .. · ·inte-ract to ·affect th~- - a~~i~~eme~~: .of ~on;ai 'c~nc~p~?. 
In ~cco~dance · with the q).lest~ons . raised above,- three stati.stica1 
·- . . . . . . - • , .. 
. : hy~6theses wer~ ~ te_ste~;.' ~ase.d on. 1;he res-earch ~evi.~;~ce .avaf~ab~~. t~es~ 
. h:yi?o.~beses ·· were'_ s~ated in the ·nu1.1 fo'rm as foi1ow~: 
<.' 
' . 
.· · L There will. _be no si.&nificant 'diffe-rence in ach:levement· test 




scores _between' subje~t~ r~ceiv:ing Ct~ncre~e and forina1 . :l.nstru~- · 
. •· .. 
_ ·_ t_ion, . r~spectivel.y·. · 
. ----2 •. There .·w:i.l.l. be no .- si~ificant· di£ferenc:e ~ : iich:leveme~t test 
. . 
. s~or~~ betwe~n subj~ct's -at diJ;ferent levels of i~te:i1~ct~al -
-developnien t. · 
. . / . ''. 
There wili. be no significant -int;.eraction between level..of ·. 
. ~ . 0 . 
. . ,· 
instru_ction :and l.evel ~f intellectual development with respect 
. ~ . . . . ' 
. :· 't~ . stud~~ ts. ' · p~r:fo~nce on the -achievement tests. 
·· .. 
. Summary 
/.' · . 
· ._I_:h~ .'cpapter began 'rl.t~r _ a. br-ief discussi~n _of. Pi~get' s .model. of. -. · 
.· 
. · .. 
.' · ... 
c • · : .. 
·_intel.lectu~l. deve.lopme~t·, with emphasis on the 'rea·soning ·~a~·terns c~a~ . · -: · • 
' . . . . . . ' . ; . · . 
. acteristic of' the· c -oncrete - arid formal st·ages and thei,r :lmplicat~ons for 
.· . '. . . ~ .· . . ' ' : . . . .. . . . . ' . ' 
. ~ias:sroom· instruction. Thi.s theore~ical. background·~o t~e study_was - _ 
.. .. 
. ' . . 
1._ , I 
. 
. . 
. ·.. . -;,.. .. . ' . : - ~ · . . · . . .. 
·folloWed by. the· establishment of . the need· for further ·research into the 
. . . . . : .... . ·, . . . .·. . . . l . 
~ffectiveness of · a conc_ret~ -in-structional apprC?ach ·in teac\lirig fort1f81 
. . -
. ·' . eci~ce c~ncepts to int~~t class~s containing a . substantial pop~lation 
·.-
. . . 
of . conc'ret~operat:lonal thinkers • . - . The .n:e:xt section out1ined the purpose 
• , ' . · · ' ' ' , • ' .# ' , 4 ' : '• , I • : o ' • ' - • ' ' ' 
·· of- · the study as e~e invest:1$ation of the nee~ demonstrated in .-th!! 
. ' 
' . . 
· prev:lous _ di.scus~ion, ·_while i:M foll;owing _ s'ection· b-iief1y· descr::l.bed · th~ 
,. 
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·.I \ -~r~~izat-i~n which ." shows _'the . development- -~f ·research in s9.ience educati.on . 
. . 
_. , 
. .• j· '·.' -~ 
'• . 
. C!'lapter Thr~e . discusses ~he '-.· 
' 
' - ~ .. : 
_·:-~d~~i8n of 't:h~ _ study. the.procedures · foit~~ed · in ·apply~ng the design. ~4 
the· instruments ·used _to. collect' the appro~rfate dat-~. · These data are 
-·,~naly~eq(in Chapter ·Four 'us·~~g ana1ysis ·of: . c.~va~ia~~-- an· ·appr~priate--
.. \' ' 
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stati~tical, ~e~hnique~ . Fin_all~ in Chapter Five,; ~~e .. results of the· 
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, '., l'h_is 'chapter will consist of 'four secti~ns •.. Th~ : first s'ecti.'on.· · 
; . ' re~orts . on 'analyses . inQ:i.cating . ~he : con.ceptual level 'of high. school. 
' ' ., . ·, ' ... . '.' ·., : 
science progra~. ·Although some of the ·stud'ies included .:i.n- this : secUon 
.. . . :----~; . . . 
· involve s':lbjecto matter·· from s(mio'r high ·school. science -co_!,lrses) it was 
, • . f ' ·- · . :.-~· -· :· ~· 
·.decided to includ~ them in ·the ·review since a ~arge __ port.ion · of the · :··: · :, . 
cb~~ent _concerne~ is · frequ~ntly ·included in juni~r · high level courses. 
. ' . . ' . 
. The secoridsection reviews studies that have investigated the +evel of · 
int~li~ctual develop~ent. of hiogh. school. s.tude"!'ts~ · This . section eml'h~-
· _,.- I : , 
s 'izes studies .dealing with junio.r hi'gh school stude~ts. However, there 
. . ' 
ar~ ·8.0~ studies>ep_orted inv6lving .s~~ior hi'gh school and.' coileg~ · 
students·~ . These studies are in~luded ~a- relevant· -oniy ip. the serise that-.'. 
• • .1' ' • ' J . • • • • • • - ' • • , ' 
; . 
· .. o , , 




.· The ·third sedti~n· ~ummariies ' res~arch-' o~ : the . relatiori~·hip betwe~ri. i~tei..;.'- .'.· . 
·-· .. ··. . ' . ' . ' ' . ' -
•: . lectu~i developmental · leve'r ··and achieve~rit . in ' ~ci~n~e·. ' The' ~i~ai. 
. . '· I . . 
section 7eViews . . stu~ies t~at have ~endeavoure~ to . tra.iri . concrete.:.opera-
' : .. . .- . ' .· .. .. 
·. t-~_onal - studen_te fobnal. Plageti_an: tasks · - ~d other- formal .conc~pts and , 
.. p rincip lea, . _ · / 
. . 
Analyses of.· the Conceptual·· Level of . 
.. · .-. TYpical Science Cont.ent 
~ I • 
'• ' 
' ' 
. . ,' 
.'· 
-:r 
his':ideas,, edu~ators . have,beco~ concerned ·over : the level' of thi~k.ing .· 
~~q~~red .t:o . und~~st~d~'.-co~·cepts .· co~~t-~ tutin~ .-high -s~hool . sCience 
. . , 
• ' ,.• I' 
, ' • 
., 
. . · ' 
. ~ . ·. . .. 
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20 
curr:fcula. · . In . eJt~ning the concepts coq,rising tb~se curr:lcul~; - ~ny_ ·. 
·.· ·. 
~ducators '.have concluded that the ~j-ority . are fot'!!Uill. 
· This View 1.s supported by the ·£i.ndings~ of Karr)lus (1~77) in an · 
, • ~ . ' ~ 
'' . ' . ' ,.. • . ' ' ' ' ' . .. ' .• ·. "<:~ . . 
analysis of a number of typica1 , concepts from va.rious scie~ce curricu-la • 
. I 
In a pos:i:tion paper deali~g with the interi>retation of Pi_aget's theory · 
and .its application · to sdence teS:chin~,. KJlrplus eJtamines ni.ne ccip.ce~ts 
that are .·usually._ included in junior hi'gh school sci'ence cou~ses: 
' density, , temperature~ cell, gene .• envir()nment, che~cal : bond; periodic 
· system of elements, acid-base_, and ideal gas. · His ~sses.sment··.rev~als 
that fiv:e ~f 'these co~ceptei "can only be defined in .terms o:!= other. 
I • • ' 
'·concepts, -abstract · properties. theories,· and m~.thematicai . relations~ips" 
and ·as such . require formal reafoning pa~terns for their ~ders~andi~g. ·. 
The other four can· be defined · eith~r ·as formal concepts or "in t'erms of 
\. 
f·am~liar . ~ctions and examples." In the latter case, all foul:' wou1d be 
classified as concrete. How~v:er, , _ it is . the formal significance of' fhe~e 
cortcepts that :is trequently emphasi~ed. ' 
Herron (1975) lists sixtee~· competenci.es ·, commonly eXpected '(:,£ --8tu-
denta·, which he· ~laims can be s 'ucces s fully learned by s tude.n ta who · are 
' • • • I ' , I • • • • • 
. , 
.. 
:not fo~l~opera'tionai, a~d c~n..t:~asts ~hese ~ith~eiated "formal'i ~xten-:- . 
~ ~ 
· s ions which cannot be· meaningfully learned by students who are t10t ope_r- · 
ating at the formal stag~. Herron '.suggests that it is the performances 
. -- .requiring formal thought that receive most attenti~n: in the c18.ssr.oom. 
~ ' 
Lawson· and · Renne.r . (1975): arri'led at a sim1lar· conclusion in a study 
' conductef:l •to determine the . relationships of science ·subject matter and 
. , . ' . . 
. . ) ' -
. ·t.he 4evelopme~tallevels. ()f lee,rners. As a · part of . their . study, . the 
auth~rs isolat.ed the major concepts 'from three different scieJ!ce pro-
,' :t 
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·.', I 
.· , • 
· t.he~. ~~ · concrete· or formal. ·In .the sWnm'aey · ~d concii.l~ions 
-',:·::.(;:.. . . . . ·. .· . . ~ . ·: . · .. . ~ ·. ' . . : . .. sectio'n ,of 
~(·' ·:~~~1~-. ~eport ·, they · ~t;a~e that· "the· ~j.or~ of. tn.e .. ~o?cepts taught in · 
the three' SCi.ence disciplines ~ere. ,catego~ized aS · formal. II 
' . 
. . 
In an analysis· of the conceptual _demands in Nuffield 0 - . level 
cheudstey, a course for 11 to 15 year olds, Ingle and Shaye~ (197.1~ 
. . . . 
discovered t;hat : many .of tl_lc toP,ics · ei~her. require e~r~y . 'fo~a.l reasoning· 
.. 
·.(3/1.) or fullY fo.rmal reasoning . (3B) • .. and that ·during. the first part of .. 
· the course ·"the propo:t;"tion of high l~vel concepts rises .steadily" . whil~ . 
the second part of the ' ~ourse is sustained at a high · ~onc'eptual . level. 
The authors ·claim that the h.igh 'level concepts : are introduced in· the ·. · 
. ' ' . . ._ !• . • ' . . 
c~urse at a time when they are .not ' accessible to most students. As. the , 
. ' ' 
students become older and develop in~e11ectually, some · of the topi.cs. 
become · lic~es~~bl~, · but . m~y students never . devel~p the i~telle~tual 
' # • • ' - • I . . 
capaci t)r to comprehend these concepts.· ..... 
.. 
In another report, · Ingle · and Shay~r mention the m~l~ · co~ce~ as 
one of. the many .concepts causing. much di~ficuit·~ at· the 'O' level. ·. The. 
authors ·indicated that th~ ·reason for thi~· is J;hat students need to ·be. 
' . . . 
f~lly ' formal-oper~ti~~at before. they can .completely and meaningfully 
comprehend. this cc>ncept. 'Novick and Menis (1976) and Hudson (1976) ,.also · 
~ubs'cribe to this opinion. 
I'f formal reasoning is ~ndeed. nec:ssary for the underst;~ding ' of. 
many concepts .typically taught at th~ junior high school level, then · . . 
""""·. ' ~. :. the curriculum is only suitable for students. 'functioning at the formal 
n./: .. · .: .. stage ~f i~tellec~u~l. development. ·The crucial question is what propor-
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.' • ,• 
. inteil~~~uS:{ ·-.. deve1opmimt • .'. -, The ~swe.r ' to thi~ ques'tion is- encompassed 
' . ' ! • ' I • . 
' • 
in the ~vfdence provided -. in.-. th~ next se'ction_; · 
:; . - . . . . ' . 
.- Intellectual \Developmental Level :of : 
. Numerous 
· · R~gh rol St~dento . . . ·•· 
studies' have in~estigateci the dev:elopuiental level of high 
tas~s in a variety of different ways (KarP, Ius and··.Peterson, ·1970;_ Kohl-
··/"· 
· . berg and G:illigan·, ,19'71 ;. Renner and Stafford, 1972; Wollmari ·.and Karp_l.us, 
' . . . . 
f974; Karp1us, ~arplus and: Wollman, 1974; Nordland et al, 1974; LaWE;On 
. . . . . ·~ .. ;" . 
and Renner~ 1975; 'Lawson, Blake.a'!l-d N~-~dland. 1975; Sayre and. Ball, 
~ . 
v 1975; Lawson and Blake, 1976; Chippetta and .Whitfield, 1976). .Afth~>Ugp . .. 
·. consistent in, classifying /~h~ 'majority of. students' as c~~c-rete-opera- . . 
. . . .. i' . . . . . . . .· - . 
. tionai: ., Only,1 a 8~11 percentage we~e' categorized as exhibiti-qg fopn~- -
op_eradonal. t-hought, Even 'th.ose students . wh~ -have the potential to 
.... 
ftinctio~ .'at th~ fot:mal-operational level freq·uent-ly regress ·t~ a lowe~ . · ' -
·levei ~hen exposed to ·formal science c~ntent (Chiappetta, 1976). The· 
. . . 
. •' . . ~ 
studies 'listed .abov,e wil'l now be' described in more detail beg'inning with· ~ · . 
- ~tudies involvil;ig primarily ·junior high school. students followed by 
. I . · .. : 
_ -se-q. :Lor high and · co.llege studies. 
. . ', t ; . 
Kohlberg an_d ·Gilligan (1971) , in a paper relating to intellectual 
.. . · developm~nt, report the- findings -of a st~dy cond~cted to determine "the' 
percentage 'of perso~s 'at variouslo age~ showing clear; fo~l-operaiional . 
rea~oni~g o _n the _ pendulums task. -" .The l:ltudy reports -_that .. o!llY 45 
perce~t of the s~ple of 265 sttldents ~ ~gee 10 -to ~5, showed· formal- . 
. ... 
·operational · reas~ning. · In ·another problem; a correlation problem, this . . 
. ~ . . ' . . . .' 
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level of reasoning was displayed by even fewer students. 
Lawson and Renner (1975) cite nine recent research reports indi-
cating that between 40 and 75 percent of junior and senior high school 
students failed to reach formal-operational thought. 
23 
Sayre and Ball (1975), in a study conducted to investigate the 
relationships between science achievement and intellectual development, 
classified only ten percent of the grade eight students involved in the 
study as formal-operational. 
Nordland et al (1974) investigated the level of reasoning of 96 grade 
seven students. These students were randomly selected from a junior 
high school serving primarily a black and Spanish-American urban area. 
The students ranged in age from 11.7 to 12.6 years. Ten Piagetian tests 
were presented to each individual in an interview type situation. Based 
on their responses to these tasks, 84.4 percent were classified as con-
crete-operational and 15.6 percent were classified as formal-operational. 
Wollman and Karplus (1974) investigated the intellectual development 
of 450 seventh and eighth graders from two schools in Orinda, California. 
The students were administered six problems requiring proportional 
reasoning for successful completion. Only 15 percent of the sample 
demonstrated formal-operational thought in their response to these 
problems. Wollman and Karplus state that they obtained similar findings 
in an earlier study conducted with 173 eighth graders. 
Karplus and Peterson (1970) administered their Mr. Tall - Mr. Short 
task to 727 subjects in intact classes. Its purpose was to determine 
the students' ability to apply the ratio concept, considered by many as 
an important component of formal-operational thought. The students 
24 
ranged in age from 9 to 18 years and in grade level from four to twelve. 
According to the findings, proportional reasoning does not occur until 
the last few years of high school. Eighty percent of the students in 
grades eleven and twelve exhibited proportional reasoning. Very few 
students below grade eleven were successful. Even when these students 
were provided with "cues" they were still not successful with the task. 
Karplus, Karplus and Wollman (1974) administered another version 
(form B) of the ratio task to 616 students from urban and suburban 
schools located in the San Francisco Bay Region. An analysis of student 
responses to the task revealed that approximately 16 percent of the 
grade eight and nine students were able to apply the ratio concept on 
the level of formal thought. The percentage was substantially less for 
the lower grades. 
Renner and Stafford (1972) examined the level of intellectual 
development of 298 junior high school students (grades seven, eight and 
nine) from various schools scattered throughout the state of Oklahoma. 
Six Piagetian tasks were administered on an individual basis. According 
to these interviews, 77 percent of the sample was classified as concrete-
operational, 13 percent as post-concrete-operational, and six percent 
formal-operational. 
Renner and Stafford (1972) also assessed the intellectual develop-
mentof290 senior high school students (grades ten, eleven and twelve) 
enrolled in schools throughout the state of Oklahoma. Again, the 
students were interviewed on six Piagetian tasks. Based on these inter-
views, 66 percent of the high school students were classified as con-
crete, 17 percent post-concrete and 14 percent formal. 
.. 
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. ·Lawson ~d Blake · (1976), ~n a · ~tudy .to' determine whe.ther Piagetian 
··ta.sk~ . w'~re "conte~.t .free;" used', three separate instruments to measure 
. . • . ;. : . ' . . .· . . . 
the" r¢asoning · abili'ties of high -school biology s.tudents. A S!llllple 'of · 
. . . . ' · ... 
68 stuCients ·was seiected iroin a high ·school., located in nort~ central 
. ' . . . . . ' . . . . 
in ' age from 14 years. 
Indiana, with .a total 
. '; ~ . 
popul'ation ·of '800 ~tudEmts. . The -subjects· ranged 
. .·. • . . . ' .. · . ' , . . · ~ . ·. ·; 
7~ months to 1.7 ' years , 5·· mort ths, with ·an ave' rage' . 
. . . . .. 
. . : ' 
'age ~f 15 :>•ears:,. 's -months; . One of the instruments' consistei of a battery 
, I 
of Pi.agetian · tasks • . The oth_er two. designed 'to evaluate level of : . 
~e~soning 'abil:l,ty, were t 0e_ferre'd to in the study as 'the. bfology .exami- . 
. nation ~d a ·non-science .. content examinati.o~. ~ all th~ee 1ns trtiments • 
. . . ' . . 
on~-thir.d demonstrated .c~ncrete-o.perationa;t. . thoug~t while ~~e-fi.fth 
' .. ·showed . formal-operational reasoning,' The remainder . showed advanced . 




, : I ' • ' ' • ' , ' ' ' ', 
1 
' • 
concrete and ea'dy formal reasoning in a' nrl.xed p'at'tern. 
. ·Lawson . and Renner' (1975) classified 13J high· school students into 
levels of· intellectu~ d~velopment· in a study i:ondu~ted to inv~~t~ga~e . 
. ' . ' . . 
· the. rel,aUonship between. science subject matter and the devel~mental 
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.. \ , 
: level of . the · l~arner. The subjects w~re · selected. trom a school· :t,ri' 
' .· 
' . 
. ~orman 1 Oklahoma with a total population·~£ over. ?,000 stude!!-ts. Fifty~ 
one .Were r!lD.domly sele~ted from the .biology ~lasse_s 1 . . 50 ·Were simparly 
... · ... 
. . ,• I 
_.se~ect:ed ~rep- th1 che~st~ classes and a11 .33 from the · on~y-P.hysics 
class were. s .elected ~ . . To measure .t .he inte11ec;t'~a1 developmental level .. 
~ . . . 
: •I • •' 
llf these stU:dents~· four Piagettan· task.s wer~ ; adm:i.n.istered in an . interview 
type .setting._ · ·Only 4 .• 8 percent of the sa:niple of .. 134 stud~ts were · 
'. ' , . 
. · . . .· . t '• . . 
considered to' be reasoning at the ·.formal-operati,onal level. 
. . . . i 




. . ·bi~logy student",: rapging .. in ~e . frOll 14 years, .7 months t~. i 7 ~ears, 
' • • .• • • ; ~ • - - • ' • • • J • • • • • • ~ • • • - • 
' 10 months, · to control variables. ~The Longeot test of iogi~al · ~perations 
··I ·. ,  .. . • ,• . . . . . . . 
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. · . . 
.. ... ' 26 · .. 
. ·.- ; 
. 'was adm:l.riistered~ .. t6' determin:e .. le~el ·· of ' intel:1ectuai developme~t; . 
' . . . ' . . :., ·-· . . : .· · . , . . ·. ·. 
·. ·According to per~o.rmance on th~s . test, .15 .Perc~nt of the sample wat;; 
. . .. . . 
classified as . ~aHy concr~te . C1lA)' 42 perc~nt !lS fully concrete (H:S); 
. . . . ' ' -
~.35 ~~r~eni: a~ earl~ io~l ( lllA), a~d · !!~8h t ·percent ·as fu1l~ ;ormal · 
' . . 
(lllB) .. Lawson (1973) also reports siinilar results in his classificatio~ .... 
. . . 
- ' ' . . . ' ) 
of a s'aniple'.of high school 'biology students using ·a battery.'of four 
.. , 
' Pi~getian tl!lBks. ~e . 'fo~d that·. 18 percent were functioning at the early 
-# 
. . concrete· ievel .(11~)-, 47 'peJ;'cent at. tn~ fully concret~ le~el · ( ~lB), 33' 
t l> 
percent at the early formal 1eyel (lllA),· and two.perc~nt at the fuliy . 
. ' . 
II 
formal 'level ( 1 ilB). 
\ . . . 
· Chiappetta al).d . Whi't:field · (1974) .assessed the .intellectual develop-
mept ' of. ~· group ·of 26 :seniors from a high school i,n a ·suburb .cif Houston, 
~exas. The ·sample was selected frpm three academic· t-racks (vocat~~nal, 
. _, . 
. . 
' . 
Each' indiv~duil. subject was inter- ·. gen~~al and college. preparatory) . 
I 
.;,iewed . on three Piage tian tasks . . Of the ·general group, 5.3. 8 percen.t · . 
' .• , I ' ' ' 
. . . 
were .categorized aa concrete • whil~ 46.2 percent were categorized as 
• • • . . . ' • • ·. . I ':> . • '. 
forulal. · Twen ty-s.even percent : of the ·college preparatocy group were 
. ' .· . ·. . . •. ' 
~la~~ified as .~onc·r~te while 73 per~~~t were clas~ifte~ ~ 'fqrmal. ·. 
., . 
. :.. . ' ... 
Surpria.iri:gly, college level students . are not 'nnich more ·advanced· in · 
. I - - t: . . . . 
reasoning ability than "high school students; Research conducted on ' . 
f~es~ college stu·dents report~ approximately · 50 . perc~nt as concrete-
. . . o· 
. ·operational, 25 ·percent as tra~sitional, ·a.D.d 25 .percent as· forma1 ~ · 
. . . . 0 . : 
(McKinnon · and Rel\ner • .' 197.1; LLN,son and Ren?-er.. 1'9 7 4), ·. 
. .. ~ . ·. . . . . . . ,., I . . ·.· 
. In summary, most junior . . arid seni~r high school! students, as . well 
. . . . . '. . . · . . . 
. . as a large perce~tage Qf. college. level st~dents, are not cla.ilsifi'ed as· 
·, formal~opez;ati'>,nal on Piagetian and -neo-P~ageti.an tas~s •. 'A la',rge_ · 
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·· .junior high · school students' ai:~ " concrete-operational and therefore, if 
' ' • .. ~ ' . l ' ' • • • 
·one: accepts . the Piagetian ·model, may no¢ be capabie of understanding · 
. many 0~- the ... concepts .included in. the pr~sent jut;lior -~i_gh sci;to~l- ,s~~e;nee . 
I ' 
, . curricuia~ since most of . these appear to be fornlal;operationaL ·This 
. ' ~ ·' 
.- ' 
.incongruency has led researchers to investigate the relation~hip betwee~ 
. • ' . . ' ' . . -
. level of in tellec.t ual. development ·and achievement in science. The . 
following section reports .the results and .conclusions .of these studies~ 
. . Relationships Between· Intellectual · ~ve:iop~nt 
· · · and . Science Achievement 
The relationships between i.nte'n~ctual development ··:artd science· 
. . - . 
ac~ievement have· been investigated in relatively .few · studies . Generally·, 
the ·.evidence . pro4uced supp9rts <the hypothesisa-th~t formal-operat:i~na1_ 
studen-ts achieve · a bet tel;' understanding of sden~e conceptf3. than con- · 
• I ' I ' ' • 
. . - . . \ . ' . 
c·re te.:.operational ·students. In llddition, some ·research' results also 
' · 
. f~dicate that . formal..:operational st~dents . perform be~O'W their capa~ity 
J ' 0 \! • o . ' , • , 1 , ' , 
o~ test it~ms ~~quiring fp~~-operationat thought (Lawson and- Renner, 
• I ' ' ' , , ' ' ~ , ' • ' , , 
1975; Sayre and :Bail, 1975; Lawson _and B'lake, 1976). Chiappetta (1976) 
sp'eculates that : this regres!lfOn OCCUrS when studel),t:S ' are confronted With 
: novel subject matter. He believes that suffici.ent eXperience w:L~h the 
' ' I ~4 ) ' --' • I ' ' 
new subject matter- results in students returning to their_. general -level 
· of·. intellectual · deve~opment'. 
Riven and ·Po1anski (~974) · cpndu'cted a study to investigate the ,.. 
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. . . 
hension, critical thiilking •. ' and_ ·creativity. The procedure - involved the· 
~ . 
admin;l~tration of. 4 battery. of 
~d w9· sixth grade ·st~dE!Dts. 
s'even tests to 111_ ._fourth grade: s,tudents · 
!1. 
' . .~ .... 
These tests were· designed to measure the 
~ . 
: . degree_ to. which ea<;b· subject ~ossess·ed the above characteristics.. The 
. . . ... . 
. relationships betwe~n . the various me~sures w~re 'determined by correlation 
• • ' ' • '. • ' , , . C) . '. ; • • ' ' 
/,.. and_ regresaion t~ch~iques. Among .other fin~inga.· · t]le authox:s ··_report a · 
substantiahco_rr~latlori · (~.62) between scores on the instruments ; employ~d 
• Q i • • J • • 
-to ·measure science contept . comprehen~ion · and the intell~ctual develo~ment . . 
- . ' . ' . . . 
levels ·.of the lea~ers as measured by a ~ne~Piagetian test. A regression 
malys:i!'l .showed that 40. percent -of t;.he variance' in the science content . 
comprehension scores was e?CPialned by tbe .level of i.ntellec-tu~i develop- . 
m~nt scores, . Level of int-ellectual dev~iopment ·also accounted ~-for · a 
• . • . l 
subst·antial fre1ction . of t:he variance 'in the scores . on other tests. · · 
.. · Lawson" and _Blake;~ (1;976) iil'~estig~ted the re~ationsh:f:.ps between 
-~ .-: 
· . . ·a~hievement · in .bio;Lo·gy sQbject 'matter and the developm~ntal levels of 
. , ... . , . ~ 
.68' high. schooi students. Thes.e students 'had a·: mt!~ age of . 15 years, 5 
• • • ·.. · _ • 'I' . . • • • : · . . • • 
mc:,~ths ~d attended a rural high school . in the ~dwest. In classifying .. 
\' 
· them as · concr(:te or formal,:· ·two inst'ruments w~re employed. One of the 
, . . . , . . . . ' 
i~~trume~ts consisted of thre~ neo-Piagetian -tasks .(Pend.:U.um·. Balance; 
··~·d. ~ds) .. - -~e ~t;h~r ·i~str~e~t -~as· a biol~gy. subj~ct..:matter . test " . 
• • ~ ' • · t ( ' • • • . 
·Th:i.s ~est w~s (iesigriec! to · evaluat~ student 
perf~~ce . ~~' concrete . anJ formal·; ::lt;enis' i~l~ting t~ material• taught in 
a two-semester M:blod, course. .!1te analyds of the subjects' p~rforinanc~ . 
·on thea~ :,~~o instruuu!nts uhowed t~at · _.there was ·a · si,gnifi~ant relationship 
. between ·i~~ .of in't~·~lect_ual ·. devel~pment ~d: achievement ' in biology • . . 
- However. ,!JOme ·of. th~ st~denta whci performed as _formal on the develo~ment~ 
"l . 
• 0 . 
..· 
' • . 
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... ..... 29 : 
' . test (53. p·~r~ent classifi.ed as form~'l) ~egressed. to ·a lower l'evel · on . 
. ;· ' 
I ·.. . .. ·.:: .. .. · .. · , ~ .· 
· .. t~e ~ubject-~tter exandnation · (only 35 Jercent ~ated : as·· fo~l). Some /. . . . . - -; 
· · · students app8rently 
! 
dfd not ~n.tain fo'rmal 're~soning , patterns' Wh~-~ · : ! • • • •• ,. a'--:"" '-- ' 
confronted with' certai 
... . ·.c_~;,:._~ · : 




· Sayre ~d ·Bai~l .(19 5) : conducted ~ investigation of the .po~~ibl~ -• 
. -:. 
· .. 
' · .~ ' 
·. ' -~. 
·- . . , .. ~el~tionshfps betwe~n . s 'c 
. . high ~tudeJs ,;..d_ +ir • 
.Four hundred· an!l n -q~tee 
olastic grades in ~dence · of junior : and . k~nior_ .·:. 









bil.ity . to p_e rform .f~ ve. neo-Piagetian . tasks. 
-:' '·: 
science classes. - ~n grade 
. - . / 
from the grade ·ten, 
lation co~rising~ 
hundred and· fourte 
~ di~trict·in Colo~ajo, United 
·:. .. 
. . . . . . . . . . ·, . 
or high students were ' selected 
.seven, eight. and n~ne; while 
J, 
States •. ·:·Tw~ ., ... 
·~rom the vario s 
...... 
205 were selected 
n and .twelve science ' classes. • The.authora · 
' . 
.• .. Q.. . • ~ ) 
report. a signi~icant .re at:l,onship (at the 0,01 -level} between scholas~ic · ) 
. ... .~ . . ' . . ' 
' . 
. A~ . .. 
: : ~.r:ades and ability , to P. rf~rm ou the formal-operational tasks, ; b_o7h .. ~o~ .~-
the . j~ior high 
(r ..: ·• 46). 
' · . 
··: · ":: Lawson and Renne , (1975) also inves:t.:ig~ted the rel~tions~ips between 
·. . '· . I . · ,· • · · o 
I . . . . • • 
science .ach~eveme~t r d th~: inte:llec-~ual d~elop~ental ·lev~l . o~·- t~e .. 
.learrier. .-Their samp{~ included· 51 biology·, 50 chemistry ' and 3~ - p~ysics 
. . . I· . . . . . . . . . . . 
s~~d~D:-~~ ·.s.elec.te~ ~rm a. · ~i~~ · sc~ool o~· ov[r . .- 2.~000 st~d~nts • . . ?~ _ s~hool .·. 
waa .located in· ~he··· o~thwestern United States. · S:lx tieo-Pi.~g.eti~ tasks 
'· . ~ . ' ' ' ' 
were adtrln;1stered t determine ievel of int~llectual .development. On 
' . ' ' . 
. , . 
t~e: basi's .of .the sks' the; students .were categorized in to :>seven . ·. 
·different 
11 , , •o •I , ' ( 
intellectual. · development: concrete subs.~age llA, 
.... ' ' ... , 
' . . . 
· ·c;:oncrete ..;.trandtio 81,' .concrete substage l~B~ .p,ost.-copcrete, · formal ' ! • 
. substage. t'UA,, ,.tr 
,·,: ~ • ...__ , I', , 
I. ,. . . ·: .. . . 
' . ··: ~itiqn fo:rmal, . and' fo~l subst.'ase · lllB~' · "- mult.i l_)le· . 
. f : . 
.. . • 1, 
. ,._ .. · .. 
.. - ·-
:> . 
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chotce · achiev~~tit test - ~as . developed for -.each: subje_ct area and admin-
·· . . ' .. ' 
istered immediately_'-following the categorization ·of subjectfi. .Each · 
- . ' : 
_subj~ct ~~ter:· te'st .consi!Jt;ed·''of two par~s of 15, items each. One 
section of the test evaiuated concr~te-'operatioqal ' science concepts 
.. . . · , . . . . . 
I . . 
while the .other section evaluaeed formal~operational scienc¢ concep~s. 
The r~~ults ·shows that, - overall., formSl-operational students achieved 
\. . . ' 
30 
. signi~ly 'higher score's. than students. classified·. as concrete.:.opera- ·. 
' '\ . 
tional. .· Ea~ly conc~ete.:.operatio~al students . did not' demonstrate an 
. . . ·. I . 
· · · · . understan-ding of .either. ·concrete or ~orm~~ Conc~pts. Other concrete~ 
·Operational hudents showed some unde~~t~di~g Of .concret·~ concepts ~Ut 
.. .. 
' \I \ • • - • 
no understanding· of fo~l coricepts. · Formal-qpe~ational st1;1dents, .on . ·: 
. . •, . .. . . . ' .. 
. '' \ ' . ·. . i I the . ot_her hand,~ achieve~ an understanding of both concret:~ .an·d fo·rmal 
• ,, I ....1- I . 
· concepts • . · GeneraJ,ly; as· level ·of im:ellectual development increased·, 
. . <I ~' . ' .·. , · ·. · . 
.the . number of .. concrete an9 'formal items answered corr~ctly increased. 
'Whereas 'the previou~ studie~\ :·:i.~ve~~i.galed the :'~-el:tionship ' between · 
~neral level oi intelieotual d~velop"':nt :Ld 'a<;hievemeUt in science, · 
two studies w~:Lch ·lollow . .investigated thef ela.fionship between the . 
attainment of a pa ticular fo~al-operatt·onal~reasoning pattern· and 
. . ~ ' ; · . 
science a~hievemen .' .. One _ ~~ - th~~e studJ~JLJJas_ c~n~u\t~d~ bT:~aw~~n ~d: 
Nordland · ( 1977). · They investigated tn~ :·-rel~t:i.onship. between level· of· 
. . - . 
. . . . . . ' ' .· : . . . ' . ' . . /''·· 
reasoning · in . a particular · area and· achi_evement ·in · b.~ology, bY, rel:ating 
,....... . . . . 
th~ : subject's ability · to conserve to his ·or her pe,rformance on achi~ve­
ment · tests consisting of items '· classifi~d as requir~ng either concrete' . 
. . . . :ri'r_, fo~l.thought. ~enty-three BSCS biology students_ (2~ male and, ·: 
three·· female)'* of abo.ve av~r~g~ intelligence • 'participated · in the study~ 
' . . . . ' . . . 
The .. ·st.uden t' s ability to · c.opserve. w~· me~sured ·by _three -tasks . adminis-
.. . ' ' : · . . ' . . ) 
/ 
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~er~'d at .. · th~-'be.ginn~~g .of th-~ir :6em~sterof . study. Ach:Levem~n~ of · .t~:e 
' ' ' , . . ' \ ( .. 
:conb~nt and skills taught was ·as'sessed· .. b'y six. ,biology t'ests 'administe~ed . 
. gr~ups of students at thr.ee __ d:i.ffe~ent. levels of conservation re.aso~~~l ' · . 
we.re . anaiyzed by' ·one~way . . ' . .. :.· The difference between .; ana1ysis of . variance. 
the . groups . was significant :at-_ the 0. 10 level.. The authors. claim , that 
thea~ results support a relationship b~tween ability· to conserve, as 
.: _indicated on certain Piagetian ta~ks, and achievement in biology. 
' o • I 
·' .. 
· '·uo~ever, even 'tll()se subjects who co'u~ld correctly p~rform· al;l. three 'con-
. . 
· ·ser\ration tasks o~ly s.cored an average of 22.4· percent' on the formal 
' '· ' . . 
test items. · 
. \ 
Wheeier ~d Kass (1977) 'studie'd the relationship between propo:r-
" 
·.· _:titnial reasoning ·and 'achi~ve~nt in science with a; sample of ' 16:8 gr,ade . 
. . . t . . . . . . 
:· ten chemistry atuden.ts; The p.roportional reaao11in.g ability of the · . · . .-. 
. . - . ' . . . . 
: subjects was ·assessed by three ·different instruments. These 'included 's 
·.test c<;msisti~g .of four nlb-Piagetian wdtten tasks, a··; g~n~ral pr~po·r: · · 
. ., ' .. , . ' . . . -
tionality,- test and a chemistcy test were administered to the . students 
before · they . began . their course of study. · -During the course, -they were 
. . . . . 
gi_ven the test of . pro~;~or~ionality in. chend~try. · . This test con'sistad of 
subtests which were adnunistered' ~-fter the appropriate '·study of . the 
relevant subject· matter was ·.·~o~pleted • . The subtesta were .. c~inprised of 
. . 
·. items. analogous to -item8 included ·in· the general pr:oportionality te'st. 
. . f ' 
• ' : • # • • • • • ~ • • ' ' ., • ' • • • • • \ • 
· At ·the en~ of the course, ano_ther gener.al proportionality ·test (equiva-
. . )' . l~tit. t~- the previou's . test) was admiiu~ _ter~d in addl,~ion .t·o a general. . 
. . achievement test ' evaluating the whole course. the analyses . of toe . 
. . . . . ' . . . 





'' · .. . 
-various scores indica~e a high correlation (0. 76) between subj~c~· P.er;_ . 
-l • '• ,-: · -·. i : . .. 
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32 
_ fo~an~e on the -proportionality test i~ chemistry -~d scoreslon the -
• • • ' • ' . w 
ch~mistiy . achiev~'ment . te~t. . On~y .. mQde,rate co_rrelations. (o·. 48 ~r1d o'.41) 
w~re . f~und . between . the _scores . on 't_he· . othe~ two tests and over au· 
.. • . 
. achievement in chemistry· • .' In _ ~ontras:t · to the llbove studies, two 'studies ', 
. :· . . ' ' . ' . . . 
r~l_ating · to ·atuden_ts in first year 9ollege (Reminsky, i_979) and · h.igh 
~-ch~o·i chemistry courses (Gr:i_f:fith~ and ~ss, 1g79) found low · c~rrda- ... 
. ·tiona Qf o. :n .and 0.09· to 0.36, respectively, 
· ~~t- a~~ ~ev~lo~~~mt.al -- leve?. . 
, I ,• I ,
0 




_Although the eml>idcal e:vid is variable, ' most of the': studies 
. re~~wed '.abov~- 'indicate. a ,signif cant\~elationship bef~e~ll · level' of 
intelle~ t~al _ deveiopment and achievement in · sc~ence. _These ·a tudi·es. have · 
. found that ' under regular instructional pro) edure's (e~osttory type . 
teaching) . fbrmal-operational ' ~tudents ~per-fo~ signlficantl y better . than 
' ... 
. ' - . '\ . 
coilcrete-op'erational students. Also, .research results indicate . that ·. ·. . j 
-under some'circ~t-ances' formal .. "'ope~~ti~~al stu~ents r~gres~ ~0- ~ - lo~~~ : . . : 
' . . . . . . ', : . .. ,' ~ . . . . ,
leve~l of reasoning. -Thus, · bassd on the evidence avaibible on the level ...- · 
of .reasoning of most junfor high. _scP,ool students, the level of concepts 
C:o~p'risirig most junior. high. school cu~ric~la, and the r~lationship ' . 
. 1'1 r · . . 
between' level .. of· intell~ctuai deyelopment and science achievement·, :: 
l1;10ior high sch.ool _students at;e often · donfronted _with concepts · that 
appear -t~ be be}'on-d their lev~l ~f · co11:1Prehension.·._ .Acc9rdin's . to Her·r~n 
. t... :'· • . . • 
(1975) 1 ''we C~ Sk:(rt the, problem if We 'can mak~ 'what We· are try:i.~s' tO . 
. ' ' . . .• 
. tieach .. accessible to those students . wh:o . are -not formal' thinkers and we · 
c'an overcome .it . if-we· can encourage and . as.si~t . students' in becoming .: .. 
form'al." The next section focuses primarily on empirical evidence and 
'- ' . ~ .' 
"~-~chair". suggest,ions t;~lative .to -Herron's augges~ion.- . 
. - ' 
/ . . 
j 
I. 
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. ·. 
"' ' . I 
' Te~chins Concrete-Bound .Students. an Underst,ndin~­
. 'of Formal Concepts · and Pr-inciples · ·. · · 
.. . 
~ . . . . 
1 . . . 
In a numbe.r of st.~dies att~mj>ts :have_ been .made to - train : non:;.formal ·· 
-~ ·students in specific Pia~etian formal tasks. Although:the ev~denc~ ·-
•• ., , ' . • 'II 
~_ro~uce~ --~:s -. i~conclus~ye, ~om_e indication·· is provide~ concerning_ 'the 
possibility of. · teaching :~oncrete-ope'ratiorial students a functional.. ~: 
. , ·t .. . i ' . . •, ' . 
. · I , .. , 
unde-rstanding of formal science ·subject ·matter. Suggestions of concrete. 
( ' . ' . . 
. . I . . . . ... - . ·. . 
. · · . i~structional approaches to acco.mplish this task.. have b~en outlined by 
- ' . !. .- . . . . ' . . . ·. ' .. . '. ..· . . ' . . 
va~ious:_wrj,.ters • .. Studies have .peen un~e-rtaken to examine the. effective-_ . 
/ 
. ... . 
n~ss· .of providing concret~ - treat~ent -' of formal .content to concrete-bound 
/ . ' . ' 
students. .These studies will b·e reviewed in the latt~r part -of this . 
~ ' . ' . 
' . 
section • . -:, . First, .some reviews ·of training studies will be presented . 
' . .. ·. ' 
·followed by suggestions. o{ effecti:ve meab.s of teach-ing formal sCience -.·. · 
' . . . . . 
. subje~t matter to ·students. who are. not. formal. 
. ,• . 
Studies -in which a~tempts were · made to.train younger students to 
conserve quantities haye · been extensively reviewed by Brain-erd and Allen -
(19'71) ·'and Beilin (1~71) •. .ACcording . to ·:he re~i~wers, these studi'es . . J 
-. indieated some success in training students on particular t_asks but were 
·· .· . ·. g(merally ·not suc~essful j ,n -promoting transfer to novel problems. 
There have been a num~er of · reviews .of ~ra~ning stud~es ~ ~ond~cted· 
.with older students. -Levine and -~iriri (1977), · i _n· ·a ,reyiew of· such · 
-, _atud~es·, most of them i~volving tr~ning :on P{aget' s . controllin-g v~ri~ 
. "' ' . . . . .· ~bles ta.sk, found it' very · difficult · to draW. definite conClusions·.. Some 
. of _.he findings that .- they claim ~~re: reasmu~"Q+y ·cons_i8tent are Us ted. 
as .follows: 
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. . 
ate pfese~tati~n -of ~strategy improves ~lder .students' · 
• ' ,• ' ~ ' I 
. .. 
.. 
perfo a ·task while younger ·students :- need the ~trategy·: ~~ 
· ..  ·· 
• -.4 
' ' t.. 
. : . 
apparatus. P. 
·. (3) Vario.us meails of bmtiv8:ting. st~dents;- such as ~ogniti~e 
~onflict, do ·not promo·t 'e·: student performance. 
· . : 
(4)_f. .:The teaching ·of . strategies is .~9t as . important . as . te~ching; ·~ 
effective means of recognizing and organizing relevant 'infor-. · 
~ - "' • J • ~ 
mat ion• 
. ·· , 
Based ·on th~se findings, the authors suggest that the studies 
' reviewed indicate that . logical 'thinking ' improves under certain condi:...' 
. tiona,'- ·.Since _most of · the ~tul!lies reVi~wed did not teat for ·.retention . 
: . . ' : ; 
or tr~sfer, Levine and· Linn apparently accept. the gains from pre-tes~ing 
. · · . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. ' 
· to ~po~t-test~ng as indicative o~ the development q£ reasoning ' ab~lity • 
)· . , , . 
.' Othe~s, how.ev~r, ,hav.e . clearly shown that such gain · may not be evidence 
of "impro~ement 'ix: reasoning . ~bilit~ but m~rely the res'ults of a ~'testing ·. 
effect"- (Lawson,· Nch·dland ~d Devito, .1974)' • 
H~rron et ai (1976) disagree ·with .s;u4ies clrl;:ung· ~o ha~e drama-· 
. . . . . . . 
d .. cally iil~reased .developmental level through t.raining , on particu+ar 
·formal _Piagetian tasks. · They argue . th~·t intellectual develop'ment cannot 
. · be . ~cct?:lerat~d through such short-term experience. Such · eXperiences~ · 
\ , · .. 
. .' although .they .may ·be _ef~e·cuve · in promoting intellectual ·development 
' • ' ... . : . . . ' ... .. .' . . ~ . . . ' . 
· · ov~r a ionger per!od of ti~e, do not ·substantially change the level of 
: · 
re'asqning of an indiyidtial; . that . ~s . .. will ·not cause·~ student to change 
j. ' : ·' ' • 
.. . ,' .. 
. stages, ·The authors . claim th_a~ most of_· the. training ·.studies support 
. 't.heir . stand, iri that their results _show' gains on a ptist-~est closely 
·- .. .. . ' 
\ 
\ 
r e:J.ated t .o the training but no gaj,.ns .on . retEmti~u' or t~ansfer ·tests, 
· ... .;. 
. . 
. . . ! . • •. 
•. 
•) . 
. : ·. 
: .... -......... ,,._ ... ________ -
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~where -sueh tests have been employed: ' ,.;* .• ~··· 1 .-
'' 
' . 
Nagy._ and. Griffiths (1979~, in a critical:··review, condemn the -
majority of training studies not only for their. failing . to test 'for 
retention ancl .. transfer .. b~t ~lso for. their methodological inadequacies • 
Only three · of · the studies' reviewed ·by . these· authors ~ere considered 
. ' ' . ~ ' ' . 
' - ' accepta"le ' wit~ respect to the reliability of the evidence. they provided ' . 
· rel~ting :to the · teaching of formal concepts and ·p_rinciples to concrete.:. 
operational students, and the results of these were i .n · disagreement. 
The studies inciuded in ·t:h~ pre~ent review were -selected on the 
... 
basis of $alyses by-others a~d a preliminary . examination: o'f actual 
- ' ' ' 0 
. research reports. Only those ' studies considered reasonably well con-
>---.,_ duct'ed and ~ele~ant ' to the present study will be repo,rted • . However) 
'-..., 
I 
'bef~r.e co~encing .the review, "armchair" suggestions concernfng the -
. ........ .. 
...... ~. ' . . 
teaching of formal science concepts in an ordinary classroom setting 
will be presented. 
' .J' -
-Most of these suggestions have been applie~ in the 
st-udies · inc:luded in the' review. ' . . 
. Lawson and Blake (1976) suggest that what _is neede.d _for · concrete.:.. · · 
. -operations~ students to transcend the:l.r concr~te made o.f thinking is 
interaction with carefully designed and sequenced-concrete exempla;s of 
the · foniuu-.operational notions to· be taught. 'In interacHng with thee~ 
concrete exemplars, the authors suggest · that the student_s be prov~ked 
. . .· • • l -
' ' 
• • "t 
to·-reflect upon their concrete experiences. This reflection should · be 
aimed' at' promOting -.a meaningful unders.tanding of . the underlying concepts. 
Only when ~ sufficient number of concrete exemplars are ~sed for a 
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·Ausub~l · (1963) recollliiiQnds conc'rete·-empiricitl experiences as ~ - ~ 
effective mean~ of teaching concrete-bound ·st.udents. an 'under's tanding of. 
pro~os.it.ions tha~ ·are. b~si.y fo.rmal. He suggests . that· ~odels, 
... 
employe~ as concrete-empirical props, are useful in teaching the .theore-' 
tical · concepts underlying these · prop-ositions,' Primarily, these models 
' . ·' 
provide for . a aemi;...abstract or intuitive t,ype . of learning· which, 
. . . . . 
... . ' ' '. . . ' ' ' .~ ...... 
·according to Ausubel; may, serve· as a basis for more :i_n-depth learning· 
. ' 
'!ater"when the student has advanced to a desirable level of 'readiness. 
Herron . (1975) ~ even though he bel'i~ves that .conc;rete-op~rational 
students cannot acquire ·a ·comple'te understanding of formal cc~mcepts' 
s.Ugges't:s that appropriate in"struction will promote meaningful learning 
. . ' ' -
~f theoretical sd~nce conte~f as opposed to· th,e 'rote le~rning ·that is 
presently so widespread, .He cont~nds that we. can teach. them "surrogate" . 
. ' · 
conc~p'ts through extensive concrete experiences based on visual or 
concrete · props such as models, According to Herron, these concepts, 
which serve as substitutes 'fo·t; real concep'tl~, will assist students 
s_ufffCiently in dealing with most of the problems posed ·in 'class. 
Further, the possession of a "s~rrogate" ' concept will make it easier · 
'. 
.. for later development of' the real 'concept.· · In. accordanc~· with La~son · 
· ·and Blake 0.97~), Herron proposes that a variety of exi>eriences· may be · 
' -
'• 
necessary in the de~elopment of' the ··'.'surrogate" concept • . lie aiso agrees 
· with Ausubel (1963) . in explaining tha·t the stud~nt develops an ' intuitiye . 
• 
grasp of the abs.tract concept base a on the appropriate. experiences, .and · 
uses this learning ·later to develop a more advanced ~nd.erstanding of . 
abstract'. phenomena:• ·,. 
•' - • 
, · .... 
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·: ··-. ry. 
I.n, a review of · Pia'ge~!an rel~ted .studie_s, Chiappetta (1976) · _a1;gues ·., 
•. 
. . I 
' . •'that teaching,. ~o~tent' an'd assessment· should match the concrete le'vel 
' . 
"' . . ' ·, . 
of intellectual ·development of the majority of students and emphasize 
r~al objects and eve~ts' _on a first-han~ b~siS; Strauss ( 1972) ~ ·.however~ 
Specifies S Certain le.vei abOVe :th~ ,StUd~~t I 8 intellectUSl StrUCture at 
which ·the l'resel)tation of · fnfomadon is. most effec~ive both for intel..: .. 
. ' 
.le.~t~al development. and 'learning. :s~ay~r -(19B), on the other hand,· 
bel,ieves .that no approach ·wili he e'ffective and th~t we 'should eliminate· \ 
. ' .. . · ' . ' ' 
instruction in formal . content ai'toge~her , _ at the . schpol . leve~ • . _Thu.s ·~ 
. r. . 
suggestions concerning the teaching of formal · subject matter are varied. 
' Although studies relatiO:g ' t_o these sugges~ioris also vary, ' they 'are . . . ' 
. .. . . ' . . . 
gen~_rally concerned '-\.lith inves-tigating ·posSible methods of e~fectively.'­
. teacliing>theoretical notions tQ · concrete-bound students. · · 
. .. . . ' ' 
. . •· The remainder o'f thi~ ··review is arranged in ' chronological order • . 





.. • ~e first studyconsid~red was conduct~d by Sheehan (1970) .' to investigate 
i' 
'•\ . 
·, . . . 
the effectiveness of concrete and formal -instructional procedures ·with .. 
. . ' . . . . ' . . . . 
concrete and formal-operational students• A. random ·samPle of ' l04 . 
. • . . .. ' . '' .· . 
.' . st'tid~nts_, -~anging i~ _age from 12 years, 6 . months to 13 years, 5 months • 
. • i . • .. . • 
(.'.was .selecte-td to participate in the study. The subjec~s ·_ ~ere classified 
{. . as concrete . or fo~ a~cording.to tests developed by LoO:ge()t ''to measure I . . . . . 
t 
. level of ~nteliectu,ai development . Instructional ·_ p.rcicedure~ wer_e based, · ' 
.. ~-
on ·the reasoning characteristics distinctive of each stage. Concrete 
I . . ' . I . 
in~trucdon .1:hciude·d , real 'concrete material and/or event~ used in sit~- ' 
' . 
. ~ ations involving_ consideration of ·one ~ariable · at a time;non-hypothe- _ 
: . 
'• I 
' : \ 
tical statements and non-deductive r~asoning. Formal ins t ruction , on . 
the other hand·, incl:uded propositions and· hypothe tical statements, 
' . . 
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' ' /l 
deduct_ive ~easoning and· a c~msideration of all .·possib-le_ varia~les .. .. The 
. . efle~~s of __ these imftr~~tional pro~edu_res ·were _: determined by ad~~l.s-: . ·/ 
. . . .. . . . . , . ' , ' ' . ' 
' • ' ' Jl' • • • • • ~ . • ' • • - .. 
. tering a pre-test, post-test: and _post-post-test • . These tests measured 
' . -. ' .. 0 
·the atu.dents' understanding of · equilib.dmn in the balance·. b~r," of angle~ 
·- - . . . . .. /, . . ' 
' . ' l . · . ' . . - ' - . 1 • 
. of incidence and. reflection; .'and of th~ ·oscillation _of a pendulum. · . 
. . j ' 
Based em ·an analysis of the scores on these .·. t,es ts, Sheehan arr:i ved at 
) . . ' . . 
·. fo~r .gener~ ·conclusi.ons: 
.. ' 
1. ·. Fonnal-operational students show~d greate~ · achievement 
than concrete:opera~ional student~ regardless qf· wh~ther 
the' instruction is . presented through ·a ~oncrete or 
·· formal 'mode. · · . . 
2 .-. ;_Concrete instruction' was mote"effecti ve 'th~n form~l 
· instruction with ,either concrete-opEmitio~al or 
_. formal-<?perational st"!dent·a. . \ . • . . .. . 
. . ' ~ 
. \ . 
· · 3• Achievement .was more - 4urab~e for\ the f.ormal~operati6na1 . 
students than for the .c'oncrete-operatj,onal s'tude~ts : ' ~ 
with eith~r the concrete· or ~ormal instruction. · . ">\ . _ 
. . 
• ''. 
' 4. Formal-operational . stu~ents maintained. post-test scores \ · 
. . . · ... · on test items designed ·to inyestigate the -ability to 
· · gen:er~lize!. . , 
The next tWo· studies were analy;zed .by Nagy an.~. ~riffiths (1919) : in 
. , 
- ' ~ . 
. •, .· '-' 
a review mentioned earlier • . 
In a relatively: tong_ .training program.,· Ca~e . and . Fry (1973) attempte~ 
to train a group of. students to . contro],. vari,ables -by ha~.dng ·_them ... design . 
controlled experiments and criticize· .experiments that were· poorly con- · 
. . ' ' ' . . . ' 
trolled • . . The subjects consisted of 15 low s.ocio~econom:lc 14-year~old . · 
' ' . . . . - . . ' . 
high school students who had not· reached . Piaget ' .s formal stage on. the 
controlling of variables task. The instructional program involved 12 
.- • I • ' 
training ses'siona, · e~ch of '40 minutes d~ration. The s,ubjects ·we~e . prO-
'. . .. . . . . . 
\ .- ri 
vided with _written' material as well as 'apppratus to' m~ipulate. · The~ . 
' . written material _ invo~v~d 'pr~~epting ithe students with a ."fact-expla,.;· 
:• 
~. : . 
. .: ~ ' 
'• . . 
· ! 
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nation" argument ~d . reques~ed the students . to sug_ge~t a·' counter e~la-· . .... 
nation which wo'uld : account 'for the.· facts in ·an· equally acceptable war. 
. . I . .· • . . . , . . 
Foll~~ing these writ~~ri - ex~rcises, they' were provid~d with apparatus 
and asked to desi_~ experiments so ·that ~no counter explanation· would ~e 
p<:Jssible. In addition, .the .'subjec~s were aske_d to· c-riticize writte.n 
. experimental reports by :constructing alternative · e~lahations 'for 'the 
' ' . . ' ' . . ' . . 
·results- · deseribed. . On a .non-standardized paper and pencil post..:.te'st . 
. ~nvolvit).g ·cont~o'iling varl;bl~s and criticizing experiments, the exper-:. 
· . imental 'group did dgnificantl; bett~ (p <.001) than the ·matched con- · 
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . 
·. trol ·group. The authors' .we~e cau.tious 'with respect to the' inte~re- : . 
' . 
offer some guidance with r~spect to. an apprppriate .instruc'tional 
'approach ~n a' s~_milar setting. However, Nagy and Griffiths (1979) 
criticized' the study -on. se:veral g~ounds. Firat·, it was. se:verely c~i~i-:· · 
' . ' cize~ because of inadeq~ate design . and failure to i:est for retent'ion . 
t ' • ' ' I ' ' 
and . transfer. Further, the s.tudy' was considered inadequate because of 
' . ~ . ' . . . ' . . ' 
its. small s 'arilple size, . the creat:lon 'of the~· co~trol 'group through 
·match;lng; and an experimental treat~ent invo~ving giving the .experimental . 
group .a sample exam. ' 
' • ' ' I• 
· .· . Bredder:man (1973) also . st~di~d .the effects ·of tr~ining on ~bility 
· · to control variables. Twenty":'six f{fth and sixth .. g.rader~ who. were no·t •. 
abl~ . to corltrol :vadables· on a pre-~es't were sele~ted for ·the study. 
The subjects_ were . divided into three ,sroups. One group served as the 
· . 
. control ~d did no~ re~~i"{e any\ tra~n~'ng. ·. The .second sroup, ~as trilined 
. '. . . . . 
on · th~ controlling variables ·task using external reinforcement. The 
. ' . ..- : . .. . . . . ·\ . . . . ' . , · . : .. :: ' . 
th!-rd. group was . trained .·on . the s'am¢ task using cognitiv~ · ·conffict. On . 
t' ·· ,• ' . 
.:· 
. " 
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·a post-te'st, the exp.~rimental groups .scored slightly higher than tlie 
. . ' .. 
'· contr~l. . ~~wever, . on a 'retend~n t~~ one month' later .there was 'no . . 
s;ignifi"~t difference in ~he scores? ~!though the mean scores of the 
control . gr~up.and· the .exp~riment~l g~o~ps were significantly greater on _ 
th~ retention test. than ~n the pre:-test~ The author interprets this 
r_e~ult as supportive of · Smedslund' s finding that behavioral . changes a~e . 
· ·not necessarily depend~nt on exte~al reinfor~ement. The test .scores 
• ' o ' ' ' ' ;. I 
. were further analy~ed to determine the · ~tudents' · level ~f intellectual 
. ' •· . 
·development. .On the basis of this an_alysis, students were determined 
to · have progress~d considerably ·during the ·course of the' s.tudy. Half ' . .. 
of the students age 11-.8 years.wex;e found to have progressed from late 
concr~te" and e~rly formal in. th~ir ability 'to .. con.trol variable_s to e~rly· 
formal and late · :£ornial. It was noted that this lev~l was · reached by . 
Piaget's subject.s at about 14 or 15 years -~f age. The author concluded, · 
~ 
fro.m·this result that ~t ~s possible. _to raise so~ f:i..fth ' and sixth grade -
student'~' level of reasoning on' th.e controlling variab~es task, while . 
others are unaffected regardless of whether the training is based on . 
external teinforce111ent or cognitive confl~ct. . 
. / 
., 
Talley (1973) had students construct models of reactants and pro-
. ducts representedtn all chemical equations dealt with in'class in an 
. . ' . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
·:effort to promote· higher cognitive learning . ()f' abstract · chemi~try con-
, . ' ' . . . . . . 'II · . 
cep~s. His sample consisted of 102 college s.tud~nts eriiolled in a. .· · 
freshman leV:el ch~mistry course. To · test his . hyPot.h'eses 1 -he · divided a 
. . . . i 
'semester's w~.rlt into·• sev'en units and ·exposed two 'groups to · t~;/.same 
content and' units. The exper~mental ·~roup · rec~ived ~he treatments . · 
I 
control group .received regula~ inst~cti6~ (didactic). I · · (models) ahd the 
. . i . . I 
/ . 
~~ . 
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. ' · 
Tests .were giv~n a.t .-the end -of each unit·. Each- te'st consisted of 
• • I ' ' ' • ' • ' "'' ' \ ' • ' 
sectiOJlS designed . to ey-aluate different levels of .cognitive ~e·arning. 
, ','' I' t • 1 ' .. '•' ', 1 , • 
The· .author· fotind that the .expe~imental· group · performed. significant!~ 
' ' I ' 
. _better 'than the control group on all the tests.. Howe.ver, ~fte"r the 
firs~ ~o w:i.its, the co:ntro). group scor~i:I signiHc~tly . .'higher th'an the· 
~xp~rimental. group _on the knowledge level sub-test iteths. · On other 
o ' ' I • :) ' ' • 
· 'level sub-test items ' (application, analysis, synthesis and evalu~tion), 
the eXperimental group perfo~ed at. a consistently h~gher leve~ · than . 
the contro~ · group • · 
Ari 'elementary· science program ·referred . to as Sc.ience Curriculum 
. . .. r-.... \ 
. 
"! Improvement Study (SCIS) has been designed t~ promote logical. thinking · · ~ 
.. , _ 
' 
. ability. Linn ·and Thier (19l5) <lid -an exten-~iv~ inve'stigation into the 
~eve.._J.o.pment ,of logical thinking ability of fifth grade s'c"lence students 
' .-
instructed in an upper-level un:t. t (Energy S_ources_.)..., o£.: SCIS, involving · 
. . , ' . . . . . . 
separating andt'C:ontrolling variabl~s • . These students were taught via 
' ' ' . 
the SCI~· iearning!,cycle wh_ich . is based upon Piaget' s not·ion _of equili-
,. 
bratiori. The instructional procedures constitu~ing this cycle are as 
. \. ' .. . 
follows: (a) first the students are given a chance to try out their,o~ 
ideas with ' the apparatue provided, (b) then - t~e· 'studen'ts are< expo~ed tp . 
• • 7 ~ ' • ' • ' ... • o' 0 I ' ' • ' 
.a . s~rategy, . and (c) eventually the· student,s ~re given \an oppo-rtunity to 
test the st~~tegy with new~pparatus. An analysis .of the thinking· 
ability of the · st~dents · involved in the in:ves.tigad.o·n· · showed .that the 
experimental .group .was uruch more advanced thari a contro.l , ·group_ co~s:fsting 
• . .. , .· . ' .\I . :> 
. of . fifth and ~ighth graders who had not studied scr~;'. ·The reasoning . . 
' • • ·, •' · , • ' l• • 'I ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' 
J ' ' 
ability· ·.of the experimental "grpup approached · that. of the group of grade 
. . . . ' . 
. . 
eight student~ • . Nagy and Griffiths (1979) criticize these· comparisons . 
- ... ' 
( 
,. 
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as unfair si~ce' the ·control' group~ · were often not involved in;_ any . 
o ' 0 ' -, • I • o. •' • ' ' 
'sci'ence at all 'and' 'as . su_ch, any activi_ty~oriented sci~nce prog~am might 
.... ~lr 
Mcintyre and Reed (1976) ·co"H'duc~ed a · study· t"o investigate the.-
relative effectiveness· of three differer;1t _types, of· visual devices • b_as~d 
on Bruner''s ·mod~s · ~f- representation '(through act:ia,n, imagecy and 
. . . . . . 
language), in . tea~hing electr~statics to elementary school -children. 
,. ' . ' ' . 
· S~~ cl~s~_es /f. stud~nts were randomly selected from a population of '19 
grade fo'tr J1asses. Three differen~ ·treatments· were randomly . assigned 
. \ 
to :three groups·· comprised _ of two classes each.. ·The -.three groups were " 
instructed _with three different visual devices for a· five-week ·period. 
A. test was. developed· as part ~.f the study. to evaluate the .ach.i.eyement : 
i 
of each' cl~sp·. 
' ... __ 
' 
_It was found that the different visual devices . used were 
· · equally effe.ctive . ~B . teaching. the theo_retical concepts encompassed in 
· electrostatics. Mcintyre and Reed ·conclude t hat: it :is- :fuasibJ;e to tea~h 
. basic . sd.enc~ concepts to fout;th .grade etudents 'to the.- extent ~here th~y . 
can couipreherici and · apply these con~epts. ·They suggest that the ability 
. . ·. . .• ' . .· 
of · s.tudents to fun_ction effec'ti~ely ·witq abstract cpncepts depends . to a 
.~ ,. , I 
large extent on the quality ·of instruction. -AB- such,· they say, -instrJJc- . 
-\- ! .. .. 
. tioo";·need ~ot . be l~mited to phys:i~al.objects. Sometimes pi~tures and 
s.ymbols . are just as effectiv~ .--- :Nov~k- _(197~) ,~in . ~ .editor'ial .comment,_ 
· clai~ that the work by Milton Pella, Patrick Mcintyre and · others· shows 
.. . 
.. th~'t . child~en can · acquire abstract_ coricepts ·well·. befor~ they reach the · 
·, ' . . . . '""' . ' .. .. . . 
st~ge .. of Piag~t' s formal oper~ti~ns·, provi~ed that appropriate ins true--
. . 
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Lawson and Ka~lus .(19:7~). ... in:.a p~per :'discuss;rig the q\1estion . of' 
lfhether ·ar 'not abstract 'con~epts ·should·. be: tau~ht 'Defore : th~ development-. · 
.l ' • I 
of formai ~perations, severely .cdtic:iz~· the Mclntyre..:-Reed _·a~ti~le with , . . 
. . . ' . . . ' . . .. 
·respec~ . to the operational. level·. of the achievement ·test, intellectual. 
· devetoprnen t-:: t~~t, .a~d the- reas~:min~ _le;,;.ei' of the _ instrucdo.nal : appr_oach. : 
e~loy~d in their research. '.They argu~ that because of s'er~pus weak-
_nesses in, these areas, the research does not. show , that . abs'tract 'content 
. .· j , , . , . ·o 
catt .be taught to - n~n-formal-operati~mal st~dents. They clliiin that 
/ . s."tuden~s ~h~ are 
understanding of 
not fqrmal-operational will ' .not develop a meaningful> ·. 
. ' . ' ' ' ~ . . . . . . ' . 
theoretical cot;~cepts and principles • . They ·strongly 
-assert th~t "without the development; of formal operations .that· incl~de · 
. . . . ' - . 
. probabiiist:i,c' reasoning_, · colllb.inatorial t'easoning and correlational' 
reasqning, _ student~ can only ~ccept _ stateme~ts about theoretical ~an.:. 
' ' ' 
/ · . . ' · .. , 
. . cepts as f.acts_ ,which to theJn lllUS t; app,ear to ha_ve ·been ·ass.et:t~d . by 
'authority." 
If non-formal-operational students_ a-re not ablE! to dev~lop a ,meari...: 
ingful ~de~~·tanding of abstract -~oncepts .a~~ principles, c~ their 
'· leyei 'of reasoning be promoted in the particUlar area of concern so ' that 
. ' ' 
they. are' able to cope? As . previously mentioned, this question. has b~en 
. ' ~ ' 
investi.gate,d .by a -number ~f' training 'studies but, because of their weak-: 
. ,. 
nesses_ ~ ·the. evidence 'they pr~vide i~ r~ther Uflr~ble and .inconclusive •. . 
I~~ mo'Te recent and better attemp-t, -H~~ ~d MierzJa {1§7;) · conducted : 
I ' ' • 
' . -~esearch to. inveshgate ·thi.s possibiiity. The purpose of_ the 7;eBelilrch 
. w:a~ ·to deteruii~e whether . the levei of · 'reaf!o.ning 6f: a.. group ~f low socio-
;. ' 
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·ordinary. classroom.· conditions • . The -' sample for the study consist~d ~f . · ' 
. 62 subjects·. ~omprfsing .'t-hree heterog~neous classes, with an average · · ·,'. 
. . . ' ' . . . 
,_ 
age of' 13.3 years. · The instructional procedure emphasized · conceptually '· 
. . . . . . . . . 
I t '"' • • • • 
baaed class.roo~ _instructii;m ~.th co~itive . conflic_t as . t~e major .. 
. . . . . . . ·. 
-teaching strategy.· Tllree dirfe~etit· forms . of the cont;rollirig variables_· . 
. t~sk w~re. elllPloyed as th_e pre:..test. post-.t .est an-d the rebention test. 
. . . I . . . . 
The aut)l)rs found . that . the ins.truct:i:onal approach used significantly 
t . ' ' • ' ' ., • ' • . ' ; 
· -=increase~ th~· le~el .of 'reason·ing ~f disadvantage~ urban eighth grade 
. stude:O.ts .on ··the. controlling V~riabies . ta~k and th~;tt th~. ab~lit:t;·.W~S 
. \. . . ·. . . . . ·. . . . . 
. . 
retained over a six-week. period .. · The · researchers do not cla.im to have 
-~ . . . 
. . 
I · . promo_ted students to '~other. stage of ' inte!,lectual development. .They 
:i.nierpret•t~~- re~ults as showing that student ·perfonilance improved . · 
., 
substantially on tne coil.trol,l:f..ng variable~ task as a res.ult of the·,· 
, . ', .. ' ' . 
instructional approach. emphasizing the principle of . controi'l.':i.ng ·vari-
1 .. 
· _ablj:!S and using. s:o&niti'-ve~ conflict as ·a: tea~hing strategy.· 
• •• • • • ' .. • ~ • f • • • • • t . • '· .· • . . . - . · 0 
. Goddstei.~ ana Howe (1978) investig~te~ tlje effect of teaching a . 
; . .,' . . . ~ ' .. . . . ' . . :' ~ 
. forma1-:-oper.'~tional concept -(~toichiometry) ·to' ~ samp~e of . high ' school 
chemist:'ry,_students by using conc;rete exemplars and modelsQ :of· atoms and 
~ .. . . ' . . . ' . ·. . . 
•. " . . . . . 0 . ; . . 
~ molecules • . Two intact 'classes were designated a~ experimental groups 
. and g~ven' ~he concrete 't:reatm~nt ·while twa.··other .~lasses; l>lho we;~. not 
. . ~a~gh t ·'through con'cre ~e exemp~ara and models • served as controls. At 
. ·. 
the end of · th'e instructional period, two Q\Jestions were included. in· the 
. . . . .. .. ~ 
.. 
usual unit test to ' detertirl.ne qualitative .underst.andi:ng of stoichiometry'. 
t . 
· ' 
. Th~ sco.res on· the t~st' ~ere anaiyzed by 'means of the chi-square' statistic_'~ 
The analysis_, s}\owed that on~h~ -~I>~er-formal level studentll benefited 
from the concrete-based instruction. It was also £(;lund that, ·in the 
·•:i ' . 
·-------------~--- •"· . - :~ 
. . . 
..· . 
• I I .! 
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I . 
· . _.;~:XperimentaLgroup·, s.t4-dents at the .h:igher .·developmentnl ·s't:age :ach:t.'eved 
- ·-,· / 
a hlgher level. of .~nd.erstanding·~·-. Howe~er, there was ·no 'diace.t"Ilib.le . 
_urtders~anding detected · :i_n ,;he control' group • . On the -basi~ .of these . 
results, th~ re·searcher~ · c·onclude~ th.at 
.. , ' ' 
. . . , I , . , . 
• ~ · . ·the study supports the use of .concrete exemplars :in · 
- the teaching of sto:ichiometry to formal--operational · . · · 
·/ 
/ / . . 
/ / " . 
I / ·. •. -
./ ' / . 
_/. , .. 
/' . 
· 'stu.dents but leaves open the question of how ·to · :im~rove 
:i.nstructioJ;l iri .this topic · for the concret-e-operational. I · .. 
· . thinkers who make · up a large_ porti!)n of the ' student ' body~ . ''. / ' : 
.• 
· Confirmation "aild generalization 'of our find.in:gs .must· await 
-·replication of this -study as 'well as fl.!rther res~arch ' on 
the use of concrete exelilp-lars for other topics . i.n iritro...; 
due tory' ·chemist~. . . -
.. -/ 
· ' • I 
. ; 
; 
. . I 
·; 
. . . . : . .. . i 
. Cantu and H~rron (1978) investigated the· use of exempl~rs for ~ther 
• ,' ' ' ' I • • , : 
,, . top~cs . iti chemistry •. 
. / 
·1~ their . appro~ch they employed .the';.cG>ncep~, / . . 
:".· . ' . . ~ . . . . . . . ' /. .. 
' ·, ,• 
· ~alysis 'techn.;i.q'ue to. determine tbe .critical ~nd var:iable :attributes of 
the ~oncepts to brr t~~ght. · 'rn teac~:ing t~e's~ ' -~?ncepts , . . they · us~~ 
. I 
. .I e~B.mples and non-examples to i1lustr.ate the critic~l and ~ar:iable • ' attri..: 
' i 
: 'bute.s of concrete concepts, ~d ps~u~o-eiulmples and non-;-pseudo-rexamples . 
·J • 
: to .focus - attentto~ Qn the attr:ib'utes of the abs.tr~ct-- -conc~pts.; rhus· , · ~ 
·• ~ . ' ·f 
... - r~latively concr-ete approach ·was appl:ied with both levels of ~oncepts. 
. . . . . I . . ·: . 
Twelve concrete-:operational and !'6' formal:-opera.t:ional s t udents 
pS:rtiC!Pated in tohe ·~udy:, ~The subje~t; Were rand~ml.y·~·l;ted from • 
popula~ion of 137 high scnool chenrlstry students .(mean age f 16.2,5 .-.·. ~ · 
. . . . . . . . . · . . r 
yea;rs) -e:rirolled :in a high school lolith a populatio.~ of soot·. t~~en~s .~ . 
, Th~se subjects 'were taug~t. : concrete . . ~d fo~ c9ncepts .o er a six-week . 
. . . 
. \ ' . period. They were post-tested . at the en'd of ~ach 12~mi7.te lesao~ . . . · ·. 
(one les.son on each concep't per week) and .were given a etention ·test ·. 
l' , . . I . . . 
. three w~eks following the en'd of .instrUci:iori. The authors concluded 
. I 
_, 
. ' ( . ' . 
. \,,--...~ . . 
; . • 
. J 
. '. . ~ 
_:_; .. .. 
.. ·. 
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. . . that (a) · one·~ should expect greater achie~ement from formal students than·:· 
. concrete students, no matter ~hat the level of the concepts; '(~) e\;'en' . 
. though fo~al students perform at a higher :1evei than concret:e. ~tudents 
;. on concep,ts at - e~~h - 1evel, co~crete students perform sat_is"factorily on .: • 
. con~_rete ~o~cepts; . (c) the use of 'pseudo-'examples to 'ill..ustrate crit_ical ' 
' ' . . ' 
attributes· 'enhan.ces the achiev~ent ~f · fo~l ·concepts no matter what 
the level of cognitive: d,evelopment; ,and (d) based on the information 
. . available, ~o inst~ettonal-' approach ·will . c'lose the gap in achiev'ement 
. ! ·. . . . . : . . : ' ·. . . ' . '. . ·.. ·. .. . . . . . . . ' . .. 
, .between ·concrete and formal stud~nts, Since this is the case and since" 
t 
many concepts in scien~e ~re _formal, Cantu and Herron assert th~t 'we 




.. , · 
In s~ry of the studies reviewed in · the ~res'e~t chapter~: it · .
appea~s that: (1) content ·analyses of junio~ high s~hool. co~rses' .show 
' ' 
.that they are ·highly formal; (2) the categoriz~tion .of junior high 
. . .. ' . ' . ' . . ' 
s~hool' ~tudents ;f..ndicates . that the majority are ·~oncr~te; .(3) · empirical 
' ' . . . . . . ' . . ,. ' ' ... 
~vidence' ·indicates that ·.th~r~. is a · relationship · betw:een i nt.ellectual · 
developl!lental level and acl\ievement in science; -and (4) empirical-
.. 
evidence ·concerning th~ effectiv~ness of teaching formal· 'scie nce subje~t · 
' . .~ . . . ' . : 
· .matte.r to eo~~rete-operationa1 ~-t~dents is s'carce and inconclusive . 
So~ · of" th~ ·studies 'which have been. successfui fn this endeavo-r used 
' . . . . . . '' . 
~ 
models as concr~te p~ops. iit c~njunct{on with an app~opriatr instructional 
-· 
.. . 
, . . . :· . .. . , . . . . ·I . . . . 
strategy. · ·This atudy further investigates · tbe. use 9£ models in · t eaching · · 
-. ' -! 
. formal-operation~ science content . in a i::onc~ete..:operational manner •. 
, . . 
' .. 
I . ·, 
·. 
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: T~e meth~dology employed to· .~nv'estigat:e .thiEJ. · instruc~ionai :approach is . · ~ des_cribed in·.the ~exi:' chapter. : . 
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pESIGN, INSTRUMENTATION, AND_ PJIDC~DURE . 
. . . I . . 
The sel.ection of the school' and subjects for the study oc!-'!urred . 
. . . . . I . . . .%.-
,Chapt_er 3 
. > 
long before _the a·ctual e·Xperiment _·c~7n~ed. , . This was necessary in . . 
~order that theo participating teache? might be C.ontacte~. for information 
. concerning the ~opfcs they pl~nec:i/ to .tea~h and the approx:ima~e ·dat~s . 
. :. ' ... ·· ; . .: , · .· 
this sub~ect matter would ~ be, tjgh~ • . Once this informati~n had. beco~ 
I . . , , . 
avail.able, a decision was made, in cooperation with the teachers 
. . . ' . ·. . . I . . I .I •• 
invo1~ed, as . to 
0
Which contJt. wou1d be __ i~clude~ i J ' th~ exper~ment~ 
Following . t}lis d~cision, ;ihe . major concepts compriSing the . two . topics 
. I . . . . I . . . 
chosen "'l analyzed 81\d Cl.aosifie~ as co~crete i" fOrmal •. ;Some. of the 
fo~concept_s fro~ b~th· . subject. ·area's involvedi were selected, · their . . 
. . . . . . ' . .. . . . . / . . 
ya~iable :and · critical attributes (Herron et :a1 , ·'., 1977) · determined, and a 
· ~hysicai mode{ Const:.:.Cte{for ea~h con~ept b4sed upon e;,.se at~rfbut~s. 
An instructionill strategy~. -designed- to provoke . . the ·students to think ·. · 
b · . f'~ c'• . . t -a out . their manipu1ation o · tue-...apparatus.1 was employed .in eaching .~he -
. . . ~"--I 
· .. concepts to the experimental cl~sses. , 
. ·· . . . Four intact classes of heterog~eo~sly grouped _eighth-grade 
. students, who would study the content in the tWo areas selecte~, were 
. . . ~ . ~ 
chosen . as subjects fo~ th!! ~tudy. . Two . teachers cooper'ated by instructing 
:· .. _ i:wo _ classes 'each in the subject. areas se1.ected, - ~Ving 
co~cr~t~ ~nstructional . app.roach. w:l.th tlie . elq)erlm~ntal 
• • .t • ' 
a. rela'ti vely 
'i, < ' " • • 
c1ass'< and a more . 
.• 
fo~·al app_roach witll the co-q.trpl. class. Both teachers participating in 
the stu~y .covered the same two ~reas of subject:· matter but at· different 
.. · 
,_: ·-~------~--
: . . ' . ' ,' ·,. -~:: '·; . :.(~: 
--·-..--···· ·---~ ... ·. : .· ~ :j i . ·:: ' 
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. ··' 
'ti.mes. · They began with .two different tinits and . e~~hangei:l at approrl- · 
ma.tely half..,.way through the ~xperiment. · . · 1 
Als.o, at · ~bout midway through the 'experi.ment, ·a pattery of fiv~ 
. . '· ' ... : . · .. 
:~ec;>-P~ageti~ 'tasks ~as· admini.s_ter~d :ln group . form. _. The. subjects'. 
. .. . .... · . ' 
'written responses . to .these' tasks were . scored and the subjects ·~lassi.fied . 
"... . . ' . 
. into, levels of . intellectual de~eiopment ~cc~rding to their s .cores. · . . 
· Detaps of this class.:lfication are given in Appendix ·B •. 
. . ' 
. ... 
Two achieve~ent . tests were developed in order · to e.val.uate 'und~r- · 
standing .of the fo~-operat:tonal concep,ts . from .the respective subject \ . . . 
. . 
.ar.eas taught during the study. At the end of ·the first ·and second . phase 
. ~ . . . ' . . . . 
of the e~e7;iment, eaoo teacher a~min:lst:ered the relevant test to both 
. \ . .: 
experimental and· control classes. ' Scores ·on ·these :i:ns.truments were. used · 
. I . . . . . . . . 
. . ' 
. to test . the hypotheses stated in the' _first ch~pter·. The statistical. . 
~ · 
. .technique . use~ to arialyz.~ .the . scores is described in- the final section 
., 
. •, ~· I 
I 
Population and·- Sample 
.A junior higq school w~s selected from the city of St~ John's 'for 
... 
· i.nv~·lvement iU::· ~he study,. · A- total of ' 16l .subjects, · coDIP~ised -o{ fo.ur 
. . . . . . . . . '. . . . . 
. . 
classes of eighth-griid~. sde~c·e students, .and . two eighth-:~rade scien.ce 
.teachers were .chosen frou; this sChool to · participate in" the experiment·. 
. ' .· . . · ' . . .· . - . . . .. . . . 
. BecauSe_. of th~ · . nat~raiist:ic aP.p:i:'oach of the study, thet,~e classes remained· 
:f..ritact _du~ing the entire experiment. · Since the research.er . could not 
. identify . any major confo.unding factors, the . sample for the study mi.ght 
be . ~on~id~red reprel3entat~~e of .a population consi~t;Lng ~f .all eighth-
. ~:.:.~de ~ci.en~e c~asses · from juni.or h~_gh schools :in general •.. 
. . ... 
. :.·;-'-· --:-.-~...,..--:--....-;.;...~:-----'-,-· ....... : ... _---"--:--""--
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. The·re were two major reasons for making .. the above. sele~tions • . 
.· · · Fi~~tly, .grade eight s .Cience student.s wet:e chos.en because of their 
, ,r 
. . . . ~ 
" . expected " l~vel of . intelle~tual development (large number expected to. b~ ·. 
concrete-operational)' an~ the nature of the . concepts constituting, _their 
. program ~~· studies (l~rge n~ber. eXpected to ~e fornial). Secondly, iwo 
science teachers and t:Wo · scien.ce subject areas· '!!ere selected so that a ·· 
>certain degree . of ·control might . be exercis.ed over the possible inter-
action between subject area and teacher, and between instructional 
treatment and teacher. The achievement of . such control :should enhance 
<i . . 
the generafizability pf the study. 
- ' ' . ;- .. . . 
Classification· of ·Concepts 
Two units of a junior high schoo~l science program fo~d ' the .content 
used i .n the '"study. En,titled "How Green ·Plants Make . Food" (pp. 177-208) 
·· and "The Nature of SoUI}fti1 (pp • . 2.09-2~?) .~ . the.se two unit~ .constituted 
' . 
the final portion of· a · grade .. ·e~ght . sc~ence program based on 'Explori.ns . 
science by ~urber and Kilburn (19.71) > . +be concepts ' included .in each ' 
. . 
of .these' unit.s were isola~ed ·and classified a:ccordin-g: t'o criteria 
de,veloJ?ed by Lawspn . and Re~ner (1975) and Karplu~ (1977). In the 
following _analyses, the COnCeJ>tS are presented 'in the .same order as they 
.-:\ .. . . . 
The classification of t~e concepts from the unit entitled 11How-
Gree~ P·l~~~- .11a"Ke::_Fo~<r,'_,~re r~p~esented, .in Table 1. 
.. . . . --··/-· ; · . ·· ·- . ' 
. · ' The large number ~f con~epts. ca,tegorized as formal support the 
.'· conclusio~ of oth~~s who ·h L : ·analyzed ~he conc~ptuallevd' of junior 
. . ( . . . -
high sch~~l ·scien~e content • . The r~_sults of sindl~r procedures ·employe4 
. . . . . . I . .. 
' 
occur in the text.-
,•' • /I 
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Table · 1 .· .. 
.. 
·ciassiftcat:i.on of ·Concepts Incl~ded in ·the "Plane' . V~i~, 
According to Developmental Level . · . · 
Concept.'· . : · Classificadon 
Cell Concrete . 




' r ' ~ 
.Y. 
Digestion.' (b.ased . :: Formal · . 
. on enzyme_··. action) 
....... . · 
.. _ . 








Since t .he program emphasized structure . 
. ' o'ver . function, . the ,concept may, be 
acq\dred 'by obselving cells direct1y 
·through the microscope. The · function 
. ~f. ce1ls ~d . cellul-ar · par~s ~ ho~ever-, ·. 
. is not, directly observable and there- . 
. fore would not be considered qoncrete~ . ' 
Since ·. the program deveiopa' this. process 
· in terrila of molecular theory, ·it has · 
· · no·· directly observable attr.lbutes, and · 
: is 'ther~fore clas~ified . as -formal • 
Osmosi:s is tr~ated· as.'a sp'ecific form . 
' of diffusion involvi~g water molecules~ . 
Since _it :i.s defined in terms of the . 
. 'abstract process of · diffusi.on; . :i.t is 
alsb 'categorized as formal. · . ' 
Digestion is discuss~d in terms of · 
enzyme act'ic;m· whic:h. is an abs.tract 
'process since it does not· have any 
directly observable . properties 'nor a. 
basis ' in famiiiar actions "or events.' 
' AS such, digestion _i.s cl8.ssified as 
: formal. • . 
This · _.i.·s a concrete . process in that 
students are able to directly ob~ei.ve 
the movement Of liquid in plantS 1 , pro-
·. / 
.. yid.ing experi.menta1 arrangements are 
app~opriate, and are able . to observe · · · 
- the struc~ures 'involved in . this move·:-': 
: ment: through . the . micro!! cope. · The. -c'ause · 
:· of circulation, howev.er, i.s form:ar · 
. since _it is only . accessible through 
· · mentai visualization rather· than · direct 
obser-Vation. 
--. . 
. . . . ' 
. · • ·~ •• cont~nued- . 
~ ' .. ·. . . 
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· · Distribut:l.on · 
· .(of" foo4) · 
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· · Fo~l 
.. 
._. , . 
.• ' . 
Since . th~ emphasis i:s o~ /st~u:ctu~e.; · an· . . 
undera_tanding may be · developed through . 
· direct · observation . or via the micro-
scope. The function of the ·lea£: and 
its parts, on the other .ham!, requ:l.reil 
·a higher ·level of mental operation 
· . becaus~ neither t~e operation of each : 
part and the relationship ·between these 
vari'ous. operations,· nor the general · · . . · 
functioning of the 1eaf, is .available 
· for direct observati.,pn. · Also,, like 
other formal concept_s,· an understanding 
. of leaf· functions cannot be developed 
. . through familia~ ac:-tions ·or evep.ts • 
.(\ 
Since· transp':l.ration is · not· directly : 
·. 'observable',. nor comprehensible through 
famil-iar exJ)erierices·, ·understllt\ding of 
. the ,process requires a level of' mental 
.. ·functio~ing· 'classified as ~ formal..:op~ra.:. 
· ··tiona1 .• . 
In order to understand· photosynthesis, 
. the stu den~, must coml>reliend -and relate · .. 
·.the ·raw materials, . the ·relevant plant · 
. · · structures and, funct;i.ons·, and the by-
. .. :.:· products involved in" the .Process • . · · This 
:. mental exercis·e requires a level of· . 
.. func.tioning · characteristic ·of formal- · 
' . ' I .• ' • 
. operational . thought, because a combi.:. 
, nation o~,.op-~ra~ :is involved. 1 . 
'To ,d~velop an . understanding o~ the . 
. distt:":l.bution of food, ·the student -must 
. comprehend and rehtt~ the by.:.products ' 
of photosynthesis and the various plant 
stru'ctures and fUn.ctions involved :l.n 
thEl process. ·Since a second order_ 
operation is involved, the concept ·is 
· classifi ed as formal. · 
. . 
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. I .: . ·; , 
· Classification of; Con~epts Included in · the ."Sound" Unit:·, · 
· · · · . .Accordi.ng ·to Developmental :Level . ·. . : ·. · · 
' . ' I • • • 
. ' . 
C1assification · Criteria 
. ' 
. Sowtd (maj or. 
· _co~cept) 1 . 
Form8J.· .· Sound 1..s de~e1oped 'in ·terms ·· of mol~.:.. 
cu~a'r theory.·· Its traosuiiss:ion· .through 
the air -is · described as a train of hi.gh 
.' ' ~·~ ... 
. (molecules compressed) . and 1m/ (mole-. 
cules dispersed) 'pressure zones • . Since · 
'this constitutes ·a . rather abstra'ct · · 
description, · ao~d · is clas·sified as 
. .. 
· Cotirpre~!lion w_aves ... ~, Formal 
.; ,..--· 
· ... . 
· .:·· Rilrefacti~ri. :waves~:- ·: ·Formal · 
: : . 
· .r 
foma1. · ' 
. . This . concept .is defined as a succes~d.on 
of high pressure zone·s (ai( particles 
closer · toge;her than noh1al) 1:hat trav~ · 
outward ·. from' its . source in a11 dire c....: ' ~ . ' 
·uons. Since ·.this definition i~ based ·· 
on the molecular theo:ry, tlie' concep~ · . is 
categorized as formal ·. ·. . ' 
Rarefaction waves are defined as a . 
successi:.on ' of 1ow pressure zone's (air .· 
,·pa~ticies less dense th.Jm normal) that · 
·travel outward frqm a source in all 
........ ·.' r.·· 
~-
. directions. 'uke 'the previous ' concept· • . 
this concept c.B.n only be specif:i.ecl. i.n 
terms of . other · concepts, ·. abstract 'pro:.. 
perties and theoretical: enti t:ies, · and · 
·therefore · requires formal-operationa1 ·· 
_thought f9r _an understanding., '• , . 
Echo·. Formal An echo is defined as . a reflected sound 
wa~e. Since thi~J ·concept -cannot be · 
define4 -·in terms of. direct ·obsei:vati.ons . 
' ' 'i ·. · 
. . ! 
. but' on~y in terms of. other formal cpn-. 
." cepts'· and properties 10 it ;is re~erred to 
.· , 
/ 





I · : .. · 
- .. . - ~ 
. .. as fo~. 
Fot:mal. · 
i 
,• . ·~ . 
·. .·, ' ~ 
Perceirtng .the 'relationship . ~etween the · 
formal c 'oncept. sound wave, and -its 
representation in . graphical . form requires 
mental operations characteris ti'c of . . 
'fomal reas~m:i.ng patterns_. : ' '• 
.. _ .. 
'·, ·. · ,. 
· .. • .• .". c9~tinued . . · .: 
........ . . t;' -
'\ 
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Tab.l'e 2 . (continue~) : 
.'. ' ~ 
. · y!brat:ion .. Formal 
. ... 
1, 




·Frequency · Formal 
. : 
. . 
Pit~h - } . .Formal . 
. . 
. .; 
·Soood ·amplifies-: . 
tiori .(via ·"-sound- . : 
.. )n~ boa.rd") -.- - . . . 
. . 
- Resonance · 





. · .. . · . 
'· 






. , . I 
• • • ' ' ' ' I ' ' , / 
Vi:l/ration. is defined in· terms . of. the 
. effect of. a · rapidly moving· obj ec_i on t . 
_ai.r particles. This effect is .des~ . 
. cribed as' responsible for t'he produc-
. · tion' bf sound. ·Thus, vibration is .' .· 
develope~ thr~ugh the use of the 
abstract concep;s of energj and mole-· 
cule;· and . the abstr"ct prope~ties of 
.·. molecular ·, niotion • . As such, it is 
c1assified as · formal. . · :_ · , .. ' 
. . 
. . : 
.Frequ_ency . is described . . _as the r~te at . 
· 'which· an . object vibrates. Sin'6e · it is 
· presented · in terms and · is a functionai. 
.' reiatiotiship ·of t he formal ·conc~p_t of 
vibration • it· is . . c~assifi~d _as formal. 
-. P.itch is used to. ·indicate how sounds 
o£ different' freque~cie~ affect our .. 
·ears. : Because ·it- is 4efined in terms 
of· .the· formal concept .of ' freq~ency ,· 'i t 
is also cl.assified as fo'rmal. 
·- . 
. This c.;>nc~pt _is developed i:hrough 4~9....: 
. cuss'ions of the . sounding boa1;d _and its 
--~£feet on 'the surrounding .ai r part i-' . 
. cles; .. . An. understandi-ng reqirlr~s. tlie · 
application· of th~ abstract concepts 
-. . ·.and properties :lrivolved in s~und _pro-~ 
· duction. ;rh~refore, -sound ampl.ifica- ., . . 
.· ~ion is classifi.ed as a formal .concept. 
. . This concept is defined · in t erms 'of 
the reflection .of .sound. waves. To 
.. understand it, one must apply other . 
abs~ract prqperties of sound. · As such,. 
· · · th(! ,concept 'i s formal ~ : 
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. . . 
I .. ~ - ,· 
-. 
. __ .- 55 
.. ' . The ' final sec'tion of the '"sound" unit deals . wit~ the applicat:ion . 
- ~ ; . 
. '· 
~ . ' . . . 
· .. 
' . of ·t.h~ above :con~epts -to· the development~!' an unde~~tanding of the 
. . . . . . ' 
•' . 
·· ' 
•:':'' 'f.~nctioning of musical 'instruments. 
. .·- . ' 
(} 
This· ap~lfcation. implies · a .full-
. ' 1 
understan-ding of. the formal signi~icance of the ~on_cepts J?re'viously 
.· ... 
' ' 
· c '1aasified. ·. 'Thus,· i:he statement ·by . Thurber and Kilburn (19 71) that "the 
. -.. 
idea of sound waves is abstract" is very much supported by · the present . 
: c1a'asifj_cation · scheme. 
·Because of the limited duration o~ the experiment, only certain' 
fonai concepts - ~~re sel~cted . . ·from ·each imi~ .• Erom the ·"Plant" imi t · · 
. . . .
. 'the~~ were the __ c,on_~~p_ts- of diffusion, ·.osmosis ·and digestion (b~ed on . 
·:· .. . .. : .enzyme act;ion). & .the •1sound11 unit' c~n8isted · primarily -of formal 
· .concepts • . ~.•'". o£\, .. . were . .;~able. £0t i .ns truct~on duri':'g thel ourse 
of the exPe_riinent. These .co-pcepts included the following: !JOund'~ 
, ... 
· compression waves, J;'arefacti~n· :waves, ech~e? • shock waves and sound 
grap~s • . 
~ . . 
Instruct-ion ,' 1 • 
'.-. 
Iri.s truction of the formal. concepts · in the~ exp,erimenta~ cl&ss~s ·was 
. . • , . - . 
. , ~ased on co·ncret-e·_. activiti~s involVing models. This i~s.tructionai · 
technique was pat.temE;d after · suggestions by: Herron (197.5) and .Ausubel 
(1963) and supported by emp:l:~cal evidence ;in _ research _repo~ts by 'T~lley' 
( 19_73) . and Cantu mid :Herron . ( 1~78). ' Since a meaningful understand:ing 
• .... . - - '' -- ... • .~. . . " ' :, . • • . Ill 
o-f the formal concepts identified in the ,conceptual. andys:J.s· could not 
' • - •' · _. - • · , ' • ' • . f' • • • . \ • • ' 
l?e illilst:iat~~ by directly.: obs.ervabl~ · ·examples .and non•examples, . ps_eudo- -
·e xaq,les ' we_r~ ~~ed -as conCrete_ exemplar s ~o . fo~ua the a~Uden_ts' attention 
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· . concept, as. specif:f,ed ·in the text.~ guided the : developuMmt of the appro-: 
. . 
priate . ps,eudo-exaiJiples or models. 
I , . • • 
These pseudo-examples were intended 
to be . eml»loyed. just .. as examples and non-examples mig~t be used in the . 
~each~ng ·of concrete concepts. 
. \ . . The · model~ de~eloped, and .the necessary instruction for their 
· appr~priat~ .i1IJ11lementation in the.:. classroom, ~ete provided ~o ._each 
~eacher ·prio'f to ··the introduc~.ion ~f the concepts conce;rne~. -Wheri ' the<' 
. . 
con.c_epts ·were due to be taught, the models ·and the accompanying activity· 
• . . a I . • , , . . 
'sheets were introduced to .. the class . by . the regular teacher who 'conducteq 
. . . . . ' 
the class . according . to suggestions received ·duri~g briefing sess.ions 
wi,th . the researche~. • · J • • 
' . 0 . . • · 
.. In. most instances,· gro\lps of four or _five st~dents were.· provided 
. .. . ·.. . . 
with _physical: . models tQ ~pulate.. In addition, simple·· concrete 
. . " . . . . 
.' instructi?~S were ·prov.ide.d on rel.ated activity &beets. These·· instruc-
. tiona . . were d~s~~t;d : to g\d'a~ :t:he st~dents through their. manip~ati~n ~f. ~ 
the.. models SO ~B : to develop a. meaningful . understanding. 'of th~ .:Underlyitfg . 
· cori~ept~. 'The ~~stions lnciuded on the a~~ivity .sheets ~er~ aimed ·.'at 
- ' ' . . ••• ·. ' . • -:;. • • .' 0 
. ~nuc:ing the s~-~dents· ·tQ ··focus their_ thinkin_s · on_ impo-rtant aspects o~: 
the, moqel~. .It•~as hoped 'that thro~gh•such questioning ·the students 
. · . : . : . ' .• . i ·. . . , . ' . . ' . . . • . . .,.: . . , .• . • . . • . 
. . wo~ld use '·the models .to eXp1.ain observabl~ . phenomena. and acquire tbe 
• • "t • • 
.>formal-op~ratio~al4 concepts rep*~s~nted by ::them. The . models. t;hen. were 
·. ' ' . . · . ' , . .·· .. •, . . . 
• ' • • • ' • ' .. , 0:: • ••• ( • . , ' • ~ •• ' 
~ed · t _o · conn~ct the_. s_tud~nts' : opservat~ons ~f .Phenomena. and · the abstra~t. 
. .. . ' . . . . ' . . . . . . 
explimations reiaung .·t~ them.:. ~ · 
. . ' . \ ·· .. ·. ' . . j ... _. . ~~acher y.ss~.s~io.~s ~~r~ ,procvid~~ ~n :.accordanc~ with. the e~h~ais_ . 
-to~ t\e_ ~~stions .. u _cluded 1~ . the - activit~ .. s~ee~s •• As sue~. ~he teachers 
were ~couraged to ask- and answer questions that .voW.d· provake the 
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. s~udents ·to thfDk about their e~erie~c~s with ' the _models, a 'process 
;>/ 




considered esse~tial if _the models were. to be ~ffective -in · developin~ ~-/ · · · 
the concepts .they represented. 
• • - 1 0 ' • 
. / 
In so~ cases,. in add:f.tion to student:. 
' . 
iiumip~la~fons' the teachers we~e pr'ovided with .. appoaratus . to demonstr~~e . 




\. .. ' 
The control -group· received regular· instt:uction in ~oth l~vels of· · · · 
. ' . ' . ' ' 
0 . . ' 
::· concepts included in both units. The : conc~pts.-whether con~rete _or 
·. ' . . -
f _orma1, were taught p~imarily in the usuaJ.. expos_it:ory mariiter, involVing ·_ .
. ·~cookbopk11 type laboratory se~sions ina conjUnction with Classroom 
discussions ~d lecture. 
·, . 
Operational Procedures 
I . .I 
.One unit w~ selected from each of two ·science· discipline areas 
I • 
(biology and physics)' studied at the ·grade eight leve'l,~ ' ·These· two u~i:ts'·-
• ':7 , . _ • ' • • • ' 
constituted the subject -matter of a 'two-p~rt e~eriment 'ext~nding over ·. 
approXimately a two-month period. 
. 
Each part was of about equal ~ duration. 
. ,. . . ~ . ~ . ' . . . . 
A!3 indic~ted ·earlier, the · experimlmt involve-d· two teachers ~d four .. :·· 
. \ ' 
· i ·> classes ~-f. stude9ts. · In the fi.fst part; each teacher_,. w,as. responsible 
for instru_ct:irig 'two of · the classes . in- one_ of the .. units • . one teacher.'. 
taught the sound . ~nit, and :the other teacher the plant·, ~nit, · over .the . 
. ~ . ' . 
s .ame tilll~ period. For each ~ te~cher, one class· . wa~ design~ ted a~ .the 
.. 
· exp·erinient81 group · while the. ·oth~r served as the control .'(see ltfgure .·1). · ' 
• ' • ~ I • ' ' ' • I .) ' 
.. 
. : _ _.: The ~~t~oi gro~ - was e~~~-;~' to r_es~l~~ ~struction _,ac_~~fng· to the / . 
· • program prescribed .for grade eight -sdt!nce wltile· th~ ·experimental group 
. .. _· ',. - . , . ·· .. ~ ~ . .. ' .· . . , .. ' '· .. ~~ '., . . ' ~ , ·~ · __ .: . (\ .. ' 
. received ~- mo·~_fied fo~ of instruction bas~d on activiti~s ·d~~.elop~d· . ·· . -~ 
·• ' .. }):f· t1te researcher. ; . This group : t:ecei Vl;d a more coacrete~ . form of . ins true.! . 
• ' 1 ' .;~· • ' ~ - ·.'t -\. <:1 • : • • 
. ,, . 
-. .. -
. :---- :.- . ... .. , . : - . - · L, .. . 
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tion . than the_ con'trol group. In . as much as pos'sible·, ~oth the e_XJ)eri-
Diental and control gro~ps covered · the ·same ·content ~d progressed at 
. . . . . 




the classroom teachers about a · . 
. ., 
ii .. 
' ; .. . 
.. 
. t ,. , I 
:·.' 
I • 
. ... . •. l'b I 
. ·~ ~ ·.· ~i 
.. : . '~ 
••• • • . t " •. ~· ' : f 
(' •' .!,. 
' . ~ 
. ~ 
"'" . .,.. 
I 
. I 
_administered to . the ;elevant. gra"ups -by 
. . .. . , ' 
week· after the completion of ·tJte first part. 
· } '-.....:....... 
Following ~he_ administr~':"', ~ · 
. 1 .· 
tion of the~e tests,_ a ' test to determine developmental level was admin-
istered by the ·researcher . (~ee Figure 1) ~ .. 
'Ute . s~e procedures were _fallowed dud.ng the s~cond part:·, except . 
. · 
' ···· 
that · the teachers ·exchanged. units .apd interchanged the classes desig~ . · 
. nat~d aE! ·the expetimental and · control (see Figur.e · 2) • · Since there was 
' . . ' . . . ' .. . . t ' 
. no change in the · instru·ctional content,. ·the instruct.iooal materials 'andl 
. : . 
r- . 
/ achieve~e~t . tests -de_veloped du~h,g the first part were' also used in tlfil 
.. 
, . ....... . .. . ' . . . ' . •' .. . 
•. second pltrt.l The . cro'ss-overs were' introduced to., control for interaction 
. . . ., . ' 
between .teacher and _subject matter, and between .group and .treatment .• 
..,. 
In .summary ~-th~- a·tudy· was :·conducted in a n~turalisdc ~etting and 
'·· . 
. . " ' . . .·. . . . · ·. . . . . 
_every effort wa~ ll!ade .not to int·erfere with regular classroom proceed-
. . . . . . · .. : 'I· . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 
.. 
· ings . ~x;c~pt in the proyision of .the . experimental materials.; ~ The students . · . 
were not aware that they were invoiyed ·in an e~eri~nt·~ Hopefully 1 
the only difference introduced by the experiment; apart .from the .admin• 
• t)' • 




Three tests were · produced as pa~t .. o~ .the study.. TWo of .these·.t:ests 
. w.ere · de~eloped to mea8ure achievement in the two subje~t areas :involved · 
. ' . ' . ' . . : . . ' 
in. tbe 'study. 
~ . ' . ' ' . ' . - '. . .. 
The other tes.t ·was design~? to determine · level of in~el..;. 
' ·. / . . ' 
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·Note: . The symbols ·p ..  ~d· S: represent '~Plant" and '1Sourid; !' . re~pectively~ 
.. 'n\e . ot~er S)'Dlbols are us'ed." for identific~t:ion :PUrPO~es only.· . . 
. ,.; ' 
. 
. . : \ 
. ' 
·,· 
_Figur~ 1: · ·, The . first p~rt of .. the e~erimental·. de_sign employed 
' . ' ~ . . . :f,n the study. . ,. . . 
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Note: ·The symbols P ·~rid' s .represe~t "Plant" and 11Sound·;" 'respect:Lvely, . . . · 
. ,· .. The' other symbols . ~re' ' used. for 'identif;f.catiori purposes only. 
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Fig\1r~ 2.! . The second. part. of the :experimental design emJ)loyed ·_ 
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in ~he study. · . · ' 
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· tests are described in the subsections which follow·. : :~ : 
' . 
. . . Tes·t of Developmental Level · ... • . 
· A. ·paper-and-pencil ~-est . · con~ist:i.ng of .'five ~odified · Piag·etian tasks 
' .~ 
was used to' determin.e the level of in'tel:1~ctuaf development of the . 
. students involved in the study. The t ·asks used 1~ the . test· were adapte~ : 
:versions o·~ the following: . conservation of area t~k (Goldschmid, 1967), 
conservation of volume task .(Karplus and. Lavatel~i, 1969) , controlling 
. . . 
variables task (Inhelder. and Piaget, 1958) , · ratio task . (Karplus . and 
Karplus, 1970) and a combinatorial task (Bredderman, 19.74). ·These tasks 
were ua'ed. by prev:f,oUs~ investigators J some in pap_er-and-pencil form. t:o . 
' • . .a. •, 
·~ . . identify i~t'elle~tual. deirelopmental leve~s. The ·test and the sc~ring 
-- . --- -. -:,:_~· __ .__ ,./ , 
: · . · 1 . . procedures ar:e ·presented :£~_· fu'tl i~ Append:i.J( B. · 
'· 
. ' 
. . ·. 
. '· .. ·· 
: . 
nie test ~~ · piloted · a't a.,different school from. that ' in which the 
\ . . . ' 
•. study was ·conducted. The major purpose of the pilot, was .to identify ·. · 
' . . . ' . . 
areas .of · the ·test 'requiring modification, t .he·_ nUmber of tasks · that might 
' ' I ' o ' > , : I 
' be complete'd d~ring a reg~lar · class ' period, and the appropriate adm:lnia...: 
. ·. . ' . . . ' . . 
trative procedures ·. This· information was. incorp~rated into ·the fi_nal 
. form 9f the test~ 
· After · the neces~ary modifi,cation, the _t .est was administered by .the 
. ., . . . . ' . . 
investigator .to all· four c'laases involved in the study. Each a·tudent · 
. , 
was provided ~with . a test booklet and the ·necessa:cy mat~rials' to perform 
tb~ ·various ~ask~ • . . Except ~.or brief intro4,uctory remarks. made by - the . . -
' 
investigator_,'. stl.ldents were guided by the instro~tibns · ~~ questions 
cont~ined- in· .the· test bookl~t • . ·Each 'te.st situation _bated one "40-minute .·, 
·class period ~d occurred half-way through the study. All subjects had 
. ' . ' - . 
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The . criteria .fo~ scoring . each t~sk were based . on . the practic~ -~f 
previo~s . invest'igators who' had used· the' sanie. tasks (Goldschmid, -1967; 
~rplus ·and Lavatelli~ 1969; ~In~elde.r ·and Pfaget, 19~8; Karpl~s and 
Karplus, 1970; Bredderman, 1!f ; Lawson, · Blake and Nordland, . 1975; 
~lkind;· 1961). · Based on. proc d~r~_s employed by others, scores_ ~n eac_h 
of the tasks were -used to cat~gorize students into appropriate levels 
of intellectual development ·(L8Wson and Renner, 1974; Lawson, Nordland 
., ... ·.. . . '·. . . . ' .· 
l9::7~; Lawson ~d .. Nordland, -19.77; Renner, -1977) •· Full details of the 
·· categorization s'cheme employed in _ the _ st~dy are given in Appendix _.B. 
. . . 
In summary, five neo-Piagetian' tasks were selected on the basis of 
_ l • ' • .. • • • • •• '. , ' • • 
the . as_SumPtion that .the stud~nts involved fn· the s_tudy Jere . ~ither 
\. 
concrete or formal.- These -five tasks were pre'sented :in ~ritin~ so 'that . 
they could be group-~dmfni~tered ~d--re'sp~n,ded to in :writing.· '· Scores 
. . ' .. 
on . each t'ask were ··combin~d, . following pro~ed-~res · employed ill- other 
' I, ' • 
.,., . . . .. . . . . 
studies, and the ·students . ~lassified· into :apptopriate intellectual 




'\ ·- .......... 
'!Yo tests were developed- as· pa-;t of the ~.tudy to ~vaiuate achieve.;, 
me~t in the -two ai_fferen,t subject areas ·taught·. · Both te~ts . w~re compose-d · · ' 
• . ' . . • • I • • . . 
. _ .. ~
. . sole+y of multiple _-choice items: . These t_ests were . sp~cit'ic~lly .con• 
'structed to :_ detendne the . extent to . ~hi,ch st'uden·t~ ~xhibit.ed the ·ability · 
. . ""{ 
- to· co_mprehend and apply · selected: forinal concepts. Both instruments 
/ received •p,il_ot te_st:f_ng and- cl'ose ex~pation .by subject specialists. 
' .. . . . . . ' . . . ' ~ . 
sciee . educators,_ and .. th~ _te~chers i~volved in the ·study .• . Modifica~ · 
tiona were made following . f~edback f~o~ t~es~' sources.· .Each-test was 
. • 
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. _:_, _____  . ·,_.:. ...: 
'*· 
: . 
.adminis'tered by' the classro ab~u a week after the completion 
i 
of . 'the unit concerned." This · delay was i trodu~ed to further insure 'that 
the tests e'valuated . underatan~ing . rattier than rote memorization. · 
To obtain an indication of the degree .to which the two achievelllent 
. tests evaluated comprehei?-.~io,n and appiicat'~on of fo~al concepts, -the 
, . I 
. items ~omprising each . teat were. ·c18ssified according to Bloom's Taxonomy~ · 
.· ~is 'classification is summarized. in Tables 3 a:nd 4, and reported in 
. 
All but one of the ·items comprising the. "Plant" test were classi-
.. ' 
' . 
fied . at- the application level. ' ·As. such, this : test examined at a l~vel 
• . , . . • ,., 1 . . • . 
of ' understanding d~sirable ;Ln the present stu~y.-
Ten ;items from -the "Sound11 • test ·were classified at t'he· ·compr~hen­
sion i(!vel of Bloom'.s :~axonomy· an·d. the· r~~nil_l~ :seven.- at the apll(i~a-· 
ti~n - level. Those items classified at _the ~omprehension · level ~re 
.·determined . to ·require a· level pf uiider~tanding dtaractel: ... i~tic of . th'e 
.• high~s.t : s~blevel of thb ca~egory. ,Th_us~ this" test . also · ~easured ~der-: 
. standing of . t~e concepts inv:olved in . instruction at- 'the level a;lmed for--
. -
0 ' . ' . 
. ~ 
\ 
in the present study,. · 
_·_ . : , . In . th~ f~regoi~g analysis, the na~ure of the · i~struct:ion .siv:en was · 
··considered of primary _importance .in cie~i~ing on.: the. lev~l of each ite~. -
.For. instance, if the:·~tudent wa·s able t:o .produce tqe cprrect , term :for 
, • , • ' ' ' 'o I • 
the 'completion of ~ test i :tem bec~use the associ~tion _betW~_~n the wording . 
. ,. 
of the . item ~d a particular term was clearly spel led out in the' text;' . 
.. . 0 . • • • • ' • 
. r ', 
then .the item was cla~sif~ed at · the kno~ledge level. .On the other hani; 
.. ~ . 
. a similarly 'strpc't~.red item. was ciassified above the laio,;ledge . levei 1'f . . 
·. : . ,• . . . . . . ~ . . . 
.'·_·.-the content ~f . the item 1f88 deterinined . to b~ novel. -In thi.s . particular' 
.. 
J ' .. . {'. •. 
I . 
.. 
• <I> • ' I • , • • 
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.· Table .3 . 
· .. . 
The Concep_t Exahlned by ani the Classi,fication of Each · 
· :: · ·."Plant" ·Test Item According · to Bloom's Taxonomy · 
. , 
Item Concept Bloom Level 
', • I 
.. 
Osmosis ) Application ) 






3 Diffusion · Conip.rehension 
Diffusion Application , 
~ 
Appl:lca'tion Dif ~-uP-i'on : 




.... , · 
6 . Osmosis Application 
· Osmosis ,A . · Applic~t.ion 7 
'· 
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~ . \· ' 
The Concept Examined, by · and the . Classification.- of ·Each.. 
· nsound" Test Item According to. Bloo.m's . T~xonomy: · ·· 
. Item Concept 1 Bloom Level 
1 · ·Sound transmission Application 
\ 
.. . 2 · s~~d : ttansmission Applicat:f,on 
3 Sound .transmfssion· Application · 
4~ Sound transmission Application · 
.. .. 
5 So\md :direction Comp~ehens:i.on 
. . 6 
· Shock ·waves . co-mPrehensio'n · 
7 Sho.c!k waves . . Application 
. . 
8 sllock wayes Appli:catiop. : 
.. :. 9 Sound .· reflection Comprehen~:L~n 
10 ::. · Sound production Application 
11 ·sound reflection Applicau'on 
'. 
cOmprehension ·12 . sound trjsmis~ion . 
i'3 .: Vibration · · Comprehension 
14 Vibration Comp.rehension 
, 
.15 Sourid graph. . Comprehension 
• I . 
16 Frequency : ·App~ication 
(:omp.rehens ion . --17 "· ~itch . 
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· , . . 
. _.' 
, ,• ' . r ' 
c~e, the it'em 'may require 'the · student -t~ translate ·his ·or 'her knowie~ge_· .. 
. · . . . . -. . . . . : . ~ 
in maki'ng a· new association between a .term and its definition and~ · as 
such, to demons.trate a high~r . ·level of lea·ming. 
. . 
· · -_. The .emphE!Bis · i~ wdtiilg both th~ "Sound" · and "Plant" tests was in , 
. . .. . 
presenting situations new to the students, or situations including novel 
elements. as_ compared to the learning experi·ences previously provided to 
~ac:di6ite ~ders~_andi'!}g of the abstract subject-matter. · The tes_t items 
. I , , 
. dev~loped invoi.ved eith~r fictional sit~atlons with .a realistic.:.a_ouriding 
setting, material · from other programs (simpliffed if c~nsidered n:eces-
. .. ' ' ' . 
s~ry}, or a new approach to ~·o111111on problems. · An effort· was ·.made ·.to· 
. . : . . . . . . ~ . " . . . 
in a~ch ~· · clear .and: si~lified form t;ha~ the pre·s~ntation 
. . ., ' · . . . . 
write· the items 
· of the item i"tself would· not · ~nterfere with the ~tude~t' s' ability to . 
. respond • . . 
·: . : -. . 
•' 
As m_entioned previously. since the researcher w~ interested :in 
the deveippm_ent_ ·of, ~l'l.derstandii?-8 ·of the co~cep~s taught, it was decided .· • ' ~ -
:;. ~0 produce two . achi~~e~nt test;:s rather. than use . the . scores on the 
· teacher;.made. tests ·because it ·was ·suspec.ted that th~ te~ts develqped. by 
. . the c'las'sroom .t~ach~rs· measured . pr~marily recall. The ability to rec!ill . . 
,. 
informatio~ pr~viously pres~nted does not ·mean that thE7 · stud.ent .under:-
. . . . . . . 
stands this material. · 'rhe analyses · inc~uded ih Appendix c show tha~ 
the .teacher-m~de tests were . indeedmeas~~i.ng knowledge ·anci that" the 
'test~:! developed . a~ part . of the stu4y were measurfng tind.erstm:iding at . 
the comprehen~ion and ~pplication level~. ·poF ~ompari~o~p~rp?~es, 
. . . . . ' . . --- I 
' . ' 
scores: ·o:n -the . te~chei--made tests were 'used in _separate analys~s~ · Row-
.---'-': 




.·. · i 
.. . . I . 
.. · . · I . : 
L ;·. J ' 
ever. ·the results are reported as incidentai since tti~ · testii" could not . · 
. . - . . ' .'i ; , 
-:• . . -~ ' 
· : be·. adequately . s tatis t~cally ·~;xamined for reliability . and validity as 
.. 
·, . ' 
•. 
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' •, .· 
were the tests deveiop~d . as part of the ~ttJdY·-~ The st~tis_tical · te~hnique 
' use4 to. analyze the 'scotes on' .all .four te~ ts i~ repo~ted in the next' ' 




Because .random ' sampling- was. not _possible, <in ·order to compensate · 
. for . extraneous var~ables,· an~lysis · of convariance was em~l~yed. For this 
purpose, ANOVA (Arialysis . of .Variance), · a stib-prograni of SPSS (Nie et al·, 
. . ' -
1975); was ~sed. In_ this particular des~gn, statistical control is . . 
. . : , ; -. ' 
exerted ·by eXtracting vari_ation in the dep~~dent variable resulting from 
tb- ·the . infl~ence, o~ ttte covariates·. In _making · this extraction, the· program 
·first determines' th~ sepatate arid combined effects of -the covariates . 
• _. • It • ' ' 
Each . of the separate ~ffects are' calculated while adjustments are made 
£~ the 'remaining cov~_r.iate. · ·Then, ·before· analy~in'g either factor or 
interaction ef~ects' . the~ 'covariate ef£:ects are ' combined and s~btracted· 
. ( 
from -t.he total variance. · Upon completion of this -phase, the analysis 
. . . . ' . 
. ·decomposes the r.emaining ~ari~nce ~ccordi~g_ t~ 
' ' '. ' . ':·.' / ' ' ' ' 
main ,effects, · interaction effect .and · residual. . I 
three sources, namely 
Analysis ' of 'the main effec~s /of the facto~s follows the extraction 
', . I' ' 
of the- covariate -effects from the total ·variance. During the analySis 
. ' . . 
. . · ' ' . ' ...... . ' ' ' . . . ' 
of the separate effects of each· of the factors, adjust~~~:ents are made . 
~ - .· . ' .. : ' ' ·. ·.· ' .: . . , · ' ·.. ·, ._ . : ' .·' ; . 
-' _for tl;le .remaining factoras ·well as for · the effects iof the covariates. 
' ' 
.' 
For example., the .·influence of inStructional mode is de~er.riined whil~ · 
·, .. , 
adjus.~nts are made for level of intellectual · .dev~lopme~t and . .. the 
' . . . ~ . . ' 
co~ariate, · teacper-cl~ss · effect ' (a c~pound of potentialiy _confounding 
. . . ' ' . - . ' ' ' . . ,· . 
influenc~s due to : teach~~. · ~lass,' .and teacher-class. iilter~~tion). -
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Similar adjustments -a~e made_ during _ tl,l~ e~nati~n of the -influence · of 
- I • ' ' 
' ' . 
the o.ther factor;· _intellectual development. ~ _ ·with · the covariate&, 
. . 
the separate -effects of . thE£ factors are combined and -extracted from· the 
. . . . , . . . . - .' . ' . 
," , 
_ variance _ remairi;Lng, after adjustments a~e made for ·the cont;ributions ·of 
the coyariates~ 
Finally, the analysi.s .'determines the ,am6unt of varia:nce in the 
- ·.' 
·Cte'pendent ·variable due to the interaction between the ~o factor~. · 
. ' .. ' •• ' · ,• I' ' I 
Adjustmentl3 are ~de for factor and covariate effects d,uring ·the calcu-
lation of _ the interaction term. · Analyzing the· interact~on between the 
. I ~ 
' . . . .. ' . .., 
factors invQlves determining 'whic~ combinations 'of ·the variou~ aspects 
of th~ i~depenll.;;,t variable~have ~ si~~fi~~~t .•ffe~t on .the depe~dent 
variable. Mode of inBti'\lction was :partitiqned .inJo _ two categories · . 
: . 
'J - • 
· (concrete aruf:fonrial instruction) and level · ot' intellectu~l development · 
.. .. . ' . . . . 
wa:s partitioned. into three ·categories ' (concrete, . transitional, . and 
. . . ' • : · " 
··formal th.inking l,lb:f.iity). The analysis indicates the degree to whi ch 
concrete ari.d fo'rma~ ~ristruction c~Uiliine wit_h concrete, .transitional · and .. 
·. ' . .' . . . . ' ·. . . . " .· . 
~ornull. reasoning-'ability· to' ·affect ~~e dependent . variable. · -, For ·examp1e, 
.it was .expected ~hat concrete ins'trur:~ion wo.uld. be mqre ef~ec:tive than . . 
. : .. 
. . . 
formal instruction with students .-at the concrete-operational'' stage' of . 
intellect~_al development. Resear ch :results _from-related s'tudies indicate 
·• · ·.· .. 
other ways in: ~hich the .various aspects of the .independ~mt' · variables 
' . . ' . ' 
may i nteract to · influ~nce th.e dependent _ 'Variable. 
' . ' ' ~ ' 
FiriatiY..- the · ~ontributlon ofJ:he _interaction t~rm to the remainin~ 
' ' ' ' · . .- ' -. ~- . . 
· variance _ (after · adjustments £4-re' made· for ~he· prece ding _sources.) ·'is · 
. I • " - . . ' . ~· ' '. 
- . 
· extracted. ~e variance l eft Jover is refer r ed to as ' residual ,variance ,_ · 
O· 
: or error variance'. - This is 'variance that is ·unexplained ·in the present · . 
' . - '. ' . ' . '• ~~. . 
. .: ·: · · : ~·tudy ._ ·
.. 
-~-- -
·. -. - ' . 
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The inf~mati.o~ imd__control. prorld~~i by· analysis . of covariance·· 
·sat:f_sfies tbe 'demands inherent in the hypotheses of ~he stu~Y• .· The . 
decomposition of the total .variance according .to tne ·source .of variation· 
. . . - . 
·is a means of . pr~Viding for this-statistical con~rol as well as a means 
. . .. . ' ~ . . . . () . 
o~ .revealing ~nformation pertinent to the hypotheges • 
.' j . 
/ Th .. . ' /. . e , study involved .two junior high school science teachers.: 'four-. 
. . . . 4 . 
intact Classes containi~g 161 grade .eight science .students, . and two 
tdpic's . from the regular -program of ·studies- for ·these students ." The 
' . . . . . ' . ' . • ' 
\ '' ' ! ,; ' . ' 
concepts constitut~ng .the_ tw~ topics were. analyzed and classif,ied as ~ 
·. , ':': 
concrete o:r: · fo~, · acco~ding .to the leve1. of reasoning J;'equired· for · 
' . . \.. ,: : . .. 
~ their understanding. In: ·accordance ~ith tche hypotheses ·. of _.the st~dy· • 
.. 
oniy formal con~epts were chosen. to forni the ~cadeurlc content1 -:,f 'the . 
study. ·.. These ·fo~l C:once~ts were' .further .. analyzed : to determine th~ir . 
variabi~ and \ci:itical attributes. ·_ On'' the. b~:f.;s .of the'se atti:ibutes·, . · . 
. ~ .' ·. . , ' . ..:. · · . . . ' ' . . ' .... 
' . . ' ... 
. physical models of the concepts·were . developed • . In addition, worksheets 
~ere ·p;oduced t~ acc~mpQny' the ~~e-bo" . Th~s· ma.terial ~~~~ the chief . 
~ . ' . . . . . . ' . . .- . ' . . .. . •. 
,· . 
. itig~E!dienta. ·of the instruction~ approach ··employed ·in . the experimental 
·classes. · The- cOntrol classes r~ce:i.ved regular i~struction, ·which : was · · . 
• ,• • • • •• • • • • • ' • • . t'.. • ' • ' • • • .. • ~ • ' • . • ' : 
_ det~rmined 'to be. more fo~i· in tne . treatmen~ .of the - conce~ts than the . 
approa~h ~sed in. the experime.nt&l.-classes. :· To teat the di.fferenti·~ 
.. 
effect~· of 'i:ne~~ two i~structional app~c:iaches · tu1d. in ' addi.~i.o~; . to ' ' . 
. • . :' 1 .· ,. . . . . ' . . : . ; . ' .. ·· . ' 
· co.ntrol · for · ~arious i.nte~acti!JD. .effects,_ the experiment wr/s. ·deai~eci 1:n 
. ... · - . ' . ' ' . ·. ,.. -. . . . . . 
~o ·~tuls~s·. · During ~he f~~st - phase,· e.ach · ~eache~ instruc~ed two cla&aea 
. ', .. · ··· \ . . . . ' 
in one. ·of 1:he topics~ At ·the' end of thi~ · ~h84•• the' a~prppriat_e ac:hieve-
. i .· 
', ({I . 
. . I 
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. ~·_,. ·~ ; 
m.ent tests . we're ad.J:ninistered' aS: well· as '1!. test designed ~-0 ~~sure . level .-
~ ~ ' . 
of I iti'teUectual de~lopment ,· The . se~ond pha_se : of . the . e~~riment i~~olyed . 
. ' ;/.!. ' • . . 
~imilar ar~an~e~ts.'except . the 'teacliers exchanged' top~cs and switched . 
4 • • • 
~.; Q, "'" " , - ~ , • . , 
'the instrud:ionai ~pproaches e~loyed, w;lth .t~e~r tv~ cl~ses~ :' The' · 
. . I' 
scores :abt.a:i.ried on the ·. achiev~ment. tests ancftlie di~v~lop~ntal t~st ~e~e 
11 .J . 
... · .. 
l 
: analyzed.: by,a . cova~~ance deli~ • The . results .of'.1:hJ!S'e analyses and 
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<_ ... _·:. . ......... ~' · RES'OLTS AND DISCUSSION 
.............. ' ~ · . 
.. ' '--·--~--;_: ___ _ 
·":lr 
~ . ' \ 
~- · ~his- chapt:er, 'the · rl!~ults. of: the · ~alysis of·· covariance f,or both 
. . . ·. . . ' . 
_the teacher-_made test's and the tests develop_ed as part of th~- study will 
• L., , ·: 
be rep~rt~d .and discussed. _-. ~e resu1'ta ·-involving Fhe latter· wtu· be 
~ . ,.r .. . •. '" . ' . 
6~scussed at 'length while those concerning '_ the' teacher-made test~ will 
. ; an indicati~n gf >the ~o~tent va~idity of the '· achie:ve~nt tests- and an . 
·esttmate ·o~ tbe·reliability of _both tests as determined by Cronbach's ' 
• • ' • • ' j • ' ' • 
Alpha (a) •. 
. ,. ., . ' ' . 
Also, a discussion· of. the construct validity of ' tlie develop-
.. . ' . . ' 
' . . . . 
·,mental: test. is provi_ded in the final section precedi'n~ the analysis 
. . . . 
·report and. discuasioO: • 
•· ' • I 
.Content Validity of -the Achievement Tests 
I; . 
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' ' The achievement te~ts dev~loped by . the 'researcher were exSmined _by 
~ ~~ .. . ' . . . . . - . 
..,. . . : : • · _"junior high· .teat:hers and uni,;.ersi~y professors to est~isb content 
. . . . . . :-' ·-- val~di.ty~ ~ ·.Each ~f ' the :~o cl~~-sr~~m .teache~s_-. ~~yolved -~ study -w~ -
1 '. I) • • •. .., ' • • ' ' • • ' .. '¥ • 0 : • • • • • 
J?-,:'Ovided with··a copy of- both -tests and asked'to :assess the- extent to 
'.t . ' , ' . • - • • • • t ·. , . I . - • . 
:, • . .· ' ·' ' ' ' ·l >- . 
wh~cl:l each 'examined the cont~t taugh~ ~d to .make_ recommendation, .'for 
: .. ·. 
:~ I 
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: · ization. . F;)llOwing . this . kr_angement-1 each ' profess-or 'was provided· with -
. ...... ·-- ' . 
• '> 
' : the . ap~ropri-ate' 'te'st. and informed as -to the 'n~ture of. the_ content and . 
.in~t·r~cd.on involv~d - in the study •. The va~ious rea~ti_on~ 'resulting fro_in 
.. . · ' ~ . . . 
. ~hese. examinati~QS were: taken ~nt~. ·c~msideration in. writing ihe final 
0 ' !- . . . . . 
' - . 
· vers.ion ·of e~ch . tesf. : 
' · Each i ,tem w~ ·also ex~ned . for its power to ·discriminate between · 
' 0 - i ' . . ' '' 'y- ." - -. ' • . 
· .·_high and l~ .. achi~vers on the overall te~t • . Accor.ding· t~ Nol~ ·and . _. 
,. 
Sc;"at!-nell ~(1972). the discrimination (d1. index for. _each '. it.em' - ~ho_u1d .n~t · 
, •• '. • ' ', • ' ~ ' 0 , , , , ! • ' , • ' ': , • • ; , ' • I ~ • '. ' , • ' ' I , , I ' o '• ' ' , 1 , , • • ' 
be ~ess_' thari 0.25 where d ·- <~ :-:-. N1)'( N •. -. (NH 1 NL • ·number of _students 
. . :: :in the ' ~op and' b~ttom 25 percent x:especti vely I and N - 25 -p~rcent 'of 
\ ', .. 
• . t~e· number · of sub~ects.) · ~ab:1es 5 and 6 :i..n'dicate the vaiu':,8 .of th~· 
.. . 
d;lscr~ination indic~~ · . fcir each ite!Jl in the "Plant" and "sound'~ 'test:~.-
' . . , , 
·-. 
re~pect_ively •. ' 
~amfna~i~ri of T~bie .5 ~ndicates that all, iten:is fn· 'th~- "Pi~e•: test" , 
. • . . \\' ,• I•' • ' . , . • , ' , • 
can be· considered -satisfactory • . Items 1.1 5 1 6 1 12 ·. and '16 in the "Sound" · 
"1 , ',• ' ' , ' , , i I • . • ' . • ' , • , ' ·, , • ' • 
. • I : ... · • . ' ' . . ' . 
·. test do not meet the 0.25 criterion. However. · further · eXaininati.on of 
these· ite~s indicat~s .. ~hat rela~iv~ly . fe~ ~tud~n~t~ ;- -failed 'to.: an&We~ · 
• • • • ' t ' 
.,; ' 
,. 
. ·.i items l, 6·, ·12 and .16' correctly ._(91%/- 96%, ,95% •. _70%· carr~ct. ' respec•· . 
ti~lyj ~~1~ ~t~ 5 w~ 8b~~l1y difficult(oD1y 3y. correc~). ~lreace, 
, in -~~~:the , ~iScr~~nation i.~dex 1W'BB unfawurably influeiiced 'by · the -: : 
-· · ~ _. · ____ :;... ::>d_;~~~e of :dtffi~tilt:Y:- th~ - item. Therefore·· no i.te~ w,:ere. rej:ct~d. 
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· -.. _·_ cronb~cJt's' aipha'·. (a) was uaed :_aa :,n ~atim~te_ ~f ~he' re~;Labj,i:f.ty of. 
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Table .. S 
.... .. : 
DiscrWnation· Index. for Each ·Item 




Number· of Correct Responses· 
. ' ·. ,. ~ . 
High Group, Low' Group 
(N-33) -~ <'N-:33) 
Discr~nation In~ex 
, I 
28 3 0;76 
. , 
' : 11 3 :· · o,42 
31 l9 0,36 
·30 ·'4 .. 0.79 
32 16-~ >: 0.48 
ao 13 .. .0.52 
11 ·a 0.33 
' 
. . 
32 6 ., . o. 79 
•' 
' I : 
.· 
. ' ·. . 
_ ;. _ 
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Table 6 
. . i 
. ...; 
' . . -~ ' .. ' 
··· ~- ····-~-~-- -
• · Discrimin~tio~ Ipdex. for Each · Ite~ ·Included · 
' 
.' ,, 
·, . · in the · "Sound" Test 
N·~~8 
,' ' 
'-•. '·· Number of Correct 'Responses 
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consistencY • . ~ The .nat (f this estimate is . tb&t'it is, basic- . 
aveTa8e of alJ- ~ossz:·s:~it-half r"eliability, estimates. .The 
reliability estimate· of each .test i!3 reporteq in 'tabie· 7. 
r~· ~nterpreting thes~ reliability · estimates, . on~ sho~ld bear · in · 
mind that the estimate. is affected by ·the number .of 'items included i~ · 
. ' . . . . ~ . ' - . . 
the ; test', other . things being . equal. . -,That 'is ... the additi~n . of relevant 
. . . . : ' .. . ' . 
items of a similar quality' to' each achievement test· would .-increase the . 
•, • • • • • • • • • • • . ' J•' ' ~ 
estimate~ show' in -Tabli! ··7. Ala~,' the esfi~te is 'i~fluepced by tire ·. 
' . 
degree o·f .variapce in -scores on' a particu~a~. item. If t~e variimce is 
' I ' 
amah, for. iris~anc~, the estimate ~_i.~ be 19w. · Thus, . there is- a ppsai::. 
bil~ty of ~ 'undere-stimation of the .reliability .·of, the · teats. 
, •• t •. • , • r. • . . . , . ·, 
In ·addition to . the tests constructed by the · r~se'archer, 4~t~ from . 
' • • ' • • •• ' •• •• • t ' •• 
I 
common teach~r-:-made achievement ·tests,- one fo-r ~eac,h unit, was analyzed, · 
The results 'of this analysis .are_ also ·p:rov_i~ed' in t_he pre'se.nt chapter. ' 
_ · _ . n~w'ever~ no. test ~tatt'sdcs a~e available . f~r ·th~se tes)s~· The· r~sufts, ·. · 
. ' I . . · - · • . ' ., . 
theref~re, _- are _·consi.dered to be suggestive but of.' limited generaliz_a~ 
bi~ity • 
Construct Validtty · ot the DeveloPment-al 1Test . 
I 
0 • 
The it,ms .lncluded 'in the . developmental test were ~ot.novel. These · .. 
' . : . . . . ' . ' 
. · .. -·. :·it~ 1 wit~ ~iigh~; vari&t.ion, ~ave bee-h u~ed by ot;her · investigators to· . . 
• ' ~' • ' :. ~· :I • • - • ' • ' 
. ·, 
.  
' . . 
. •,.' 
. '-. . · .. 
. •' 
evaluate· i,ntellectu~ development. ·· . .E:iGamples of~their ~se ' include : the · .·. 
· ~~lte>Wfng: £o~s·e~~do~ 'pf - ~ea· Task'·. (~l&v~li, 19;J; :Goidscluidd, .. 1967i·.·· . 
' ' I 1 ' ' , ... 0 0 ... ' :,I , O 0 
GOldsclunid ·~d Beatle•• :i_9~sr Laws~n·, . Nordianci .and Kah.ie, ·i975). : eo~-aer- · 
• • \ ' • • I • ·• • • •' ' • ' : . ·: : : • ' ~ ' ' • ' ' ' '" ·, ' • • • : : l; • ' ' : :' ' ' •' . ·, ~ • • • ' 
: vation of· Xolume Task (Elldnd, · 1961; · Jt,arplus. and l.avatelli, ·1969; Bybee 
.. · . . . ' . ' \ . -~ . ' .. 
· arii &co~·ck, 197o; ~wson· arid . Nord~an~, · 1977), ~~~rol~id$ !~\i:a~les · 
. . ( 
. '· . " . . " : -.: ... ·. · .. - ' : . : . 
. . ' : _' .-·, . . ·~ ' ' . ··~ 
....... .. 
·· ... · .. . 
.: ·,, 
'•' 
.. · ... . " " .- .. . ·. 
' . . · ' 
.. . •'4 ... ' . '· .' ' :· .. :: . ' 
. . . .. 
, ,____,.__,....,,-,----,,:-'1'1' ' ~ ,. ;"" ... ~•· • •;:•• ''I : ,'':- ------~~t t·· :;i·~> ..;..' ~-· ~:;--,-;.,.-·-· .;,·:·. +. ,.;.:.. -::>:, , 1"'11 ·.o.!:· "".:~.., ... ..,, . . •• ,,- • . ":...-: . ..... -~-
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·c~onbach's ·Alpha for .·the 11P~t11 and 11Soimd" 
Tests· Developed as .Part of tke .Study 
' . ' ' ~. : ·. . ·' ' .: '-~. 
Number Nti'mber 
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,,./ I ' Task (Inhelder and Piaget, -1958; Lawson and Renner, 19~.4; Nordland, ·. 
. . . 
·' 
.. 
' I ' 
.. ·. 
• .; .·.'. 
.. 
' .. 
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·Lawson an~t' Kahle·~ . .-1974; lawso~. ~~Blake, ~976)·, ~tio. 7'ask (Karplus ' , 1 • • ' 
. . j 
and Peterson, 1970_;· KSrplus· and Kaiplua·, 1972; Wollma~ ~((Karplus, · 
. . ~ . . 
1974; Karplu.s, Karplua and. wouSOO:n~ 1974) .• - .~d ~ombinato.rlal ~ask 
• o ' I ' .,J ' lo ' I ' I 
/ . (:Sredderman~ 1974; sayre _and. Ball, 1975.; L~wson atid wo~lmali~ '1976; 
- - . . . •, . . . ·. ·· . .' . ~ . : 
Griffit~s and Kass; 19.79). The . freCluent us~ arid refinement of these. 
'f ' ' ,•' ' I o 
items supports their . villidity • . · -··: . 
~ , . ' . . ' ' . :' ' 
· · Analysis of Scores on 11Plant11 and "So~d·~ · Tests . 
,, ··· . .. 
. The ~esttlt.s of th~ . analys-is. of . covariance' on the '!Plant" · ~d 11Sound11 
' . ·. " . .· . . .;.· 
. tests· are rept;ese.nted in. Ta~les ·· ·s ::and. 9'; . respectiv~ly.: .: Means ~d· ' 
. 0 • 
standard de'liations of the tes.t scores '.. for 'the constit.uent groups are 
reported i'n Table 10. ·- Th~ - _number of ·aubjec'ts · (N) ·re.pbrted in Tables· ·a · 
~ 't • ' • • • • • • • ' 
... 
, .. • , 
.. :} . . 
... 
and. 9 aD.ci':ln th~ tables which follqw .a~~ ·different .from .t hose recorc:i~d : ·. · · ... · · :·. · · 
. . . . . . , . - . - . . . . . . .· . . . ~ . . : . ·. . . ' . .'.. . ... ~ ; \ . -~ ·. :. ~ . ,, 
in Tables_ 5,, 6 . ~n~ 1. This. is because there · -~ere less ~ubjects · include~ .'' .· 
' . . ' 1 . . . . . ' . ·~' ·. ' 
. . in the analyses than . we~e examined. by the two . ·achievement' test~; re'spec7 ·'fl 
. -: ,' . .. . . . ' . . :· ' 
t;ively.- ThiB.' attrition· was _dqe to student absenteeism during ope ·-o~ ... 
more .of the .testing situati~ns ~ . 
·. ' . . . . . • · ._,1 . -
. . 
. . :' ,, . 
.. 
. : . : . .. . 
Effeht of Instruction · 
.• . ' 
. . . . iiY.pothesis one sta~es :tha·t : there wiil be na.- sigiliftc~t 'ciiff~tence . •.. · 
. . . ·, ' . ' . .. . ' . ' . ..~· . ' . . . .. . . . . ·. ' . ' ·, ~ . . . . .. ·. 
· in .·achievement_· test s.eor~s between subj~cts ·recetving concret~ ,' and · . 
f~~: ~nst~ueti_on, ~e~pe~tiv~iy ~'- ~~cordin~ - . t-~ \t~b~~~ .8 and ... 9.~ ;. ;t~~ : ~ 
. . irifluenc~ of ~n~t~cti~~~ ;mod~ ~~n achi.eve~nt·, : i~ ·::b~:th. ~~~ ''Plant·i, . ~d· 
•' .·· 
: · • ' • ,,' I '• I' • (' tJ • • • 
"Sound" sections·,- was ·~egligible · (p:_.o ~ :310. an~ , .-7~8-~. r~sp·~cdvely)·: • . _-.. ._: . 
: .: ~ • ' ' ' ' ,• • ' • ' : 0 , ' ,.:. " ' ' ' ' • ' I ' • , ' .... • , 0 ,) :" : , ; l 0 • 
0 
,: ' , 11 ° I 0 ' ' : • 
· .This interpretation is reinforced . by the' me·ans of · the concrete and · .· . ·· 1 _. · ; . 
. . . . . . . •' . " . . . : .. :· ' .· . :'. ·, ,' .·· . :··. -.. . -.. ·. ~. ::,'.r .· . . ·~ .. :_ 
· · foi-m41 . groups for ea'ch· uirlt. ' In. the 11~ound" unit·, the teat. means are · . 
. ' '. :. . . '.. ' . .. ,• . . . . '. . . -'• . . . ~~ . : . : .· 
. . 
' . ... 
. ·~ . . . 
. / . 
'•. 
''•' I If 
' .. . ,,· . . ' . .. . 
'· .. 
... .. . . , . ''• .'. . . : ~· . 
. · .. .... ·.· 
' ! . : ··-::· .. · 
.... _;\ ;: • • ~. . ' • •• 0 . 
... " · .. ..... . : .:~:·· . ... ~ 
'' ~ :: . , .. ' . ifi' ' . • . ' .. ·. · ... 
", ....... ·.: .. _.,~·· ' ... ,: ,. . . ' .· 
!. ' 
' ~ :~; .~ .. ~· '(· . 
•' ;·. . ' \ , 1• 
• 1 • ~- .. ·' • • 
, .. -.. · ·· - · ... .... . : . . . . .. .. ·:_ , . f' ; _.._ ... :r 
' . -: ~ ' . :1 'l.' • 
. . . . ' , .. ' \ ' ·.· ·~ ·· 
.... ··:.·. ' . ··. ·.·: ·.·: : •' ' • ._·, . . . 
. . .. . . . . ::" ~'~ · ~~" .\-~F:::"tt.:-ff:~· ·~~.,-::"~~~~~.-: ·-~~.f-. ~: ~ ~- -~ .. ""'o!i---. .:-., ~. -. -..~-~ ,,.,..~.'::· :~ .:. 
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Tabie 8 · .. 
Two.;.Way AN.COVA of · the Effect .of Instru~tion~ , Mode 
,and Int'eil~ct~~l De.yel'opmental· Level on 
: Achi~vement , Scores· for the "Plant" Test 
.N~98. 
Source·. of .Vad~tion ·· .• ' Degrees· · · of . 
,., 
·' · 
~ . · .. Midn . Ef.fects 
(·~ Instructional mode . 
-' · Inb~lleC.tual : _d.eveiop..: 
mental· lev~l ·.· · - · 
. . ,· 
.' IO:ter~ct:f,ori · Effec·t · 
. Iristructional ·'mode x · · 
Intei~ectua1 devel.op-
mental .level · 
Resiqual. 
· ~~'Total, 
















365 .• ~ 
2017.6' 
· •• 1 . ,· '• 
159.7 
'2867. 8 







5.8 <. . , 
o.s· 
8 ."2 • ·. 
,' 
Signif:i.c;:aJlce 
· of F: 
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· Table 9 
Two-Way ANCOVA of the Effect of ~nstructional· MOde 
·. an~ Intellectual De'vel~pmentai Leve~ . on . 
Achievement Scores· .for the ~·sound" Te'st -:. 
Source o_f Variad9n 
. Q • 
Main .Effects 
·I~structional mode · 
·Intellectual develop-
m~~l:al level. . · · · 
. , tnter'a~tion Effect 
Instructional mode ·x 
. . ) 
. Intelle~tual qevel9p- ' 
.· men tal ·' lever · 
· .. Exp_!.aine( .. 












Mean · ·p ; 
'square · Ratio 
1506.7 10.5 ' 
.1·0.5 ·o.1 
.. 
t'5. 7. , I 2259.6 ' 
o .. o . . 
5.3 
.. . ........  
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Table 10 
Mean Scores· SI)d Standard ' Deviations for the . Instructional . 
·. Groups· on the "Plant" · and "Sound" rests · 
. Ins~ruct:l.ona1 MO.de ''Plant" Test "Sound" Test 
concrete (44) 
<o \(J Mean . 11. 47.8 · .69."5· . 
· Standard 'deviation ·2Z-.4 13.9 ' 
. Formal (54) 
Mean .. . . 50.3 : 69. ~2 · 
Standard, deviad.ori 21.6 13~ 1 
Combi;nl!d . (98) 
·Mean . . 49.1 . 69.4 . 
Standard ~~viation · 22.0 . : .13.5 




subj'ects . in the various instructional groups. . 
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I , 
.. 
vi.rtua~ly_ identical (69. 5 and 69. 3.,- z:espectively). ~ The difference 
. • 
· between· _thea~ two groups on 'the . test for the "Plant". tin±t_ (4 7, 8 c_ompared · .: -
.· to 50._4)· favours '· t~e form!!~ ~s_truction ,groups but the . dtf~e~ence 
' between these groups is 'q'uite ~nsignif:lcant wh~n compared to the var:l-
' " 
.. at ion within the whole· sample~ 
'•, , 1 . 
Hence~ the present data. suggest that 
' ~ ' ' ' ' ' 
., 
-~ : the p~ovisiot\ of.· coricr.;te ·or . form~linstructioti . does not inf1~ence 
:. 
• 41 • • ' - . • 
·_st~de~t acliieve~~t - of formal concepts~· - _ :AS s.uch, the ~esuits .~ia~g1:7ee . . 
, ._ 
-with ~ cons~derable portion ·of ·the related x:esearch. repq~ted earlier · 
. .. 
. _which .found con~rete in~tructic;n g_e~er~ily -~r~ _·effec~iv'e in developing · . 
. ' . ' 
. an _ understanding of. formal science-subject' matter' than formal ·instruction . r 
. (Sheehan, :1970;. ·Talley,; 1973; Case and Fry~ 1973; Linn and Their, 1975; 
' . - . . ' . 
'iiowe and M;l.erzwa. - 1977; . <?antu and Herron, .1978). · ' • - ~ 
, .. 
· How~ve~,. the results agree with r:esearch by Goodstein and How~ 
. J . • ' -_ . ' . . . ;. .· ' . ' : - :' . • 
~1978) . who found that ·_concrete ·instruct-ion, b_ased on models~ lwas no _ more . · 
. . . . ' . . 
effective than_ reg~lar i.~s~,ruction ln teach~ng the majori~y of 'students 
an understanding of formal -concepts.· · The results may also be .consistent 




, ' I . 
· . bav~ b.e.r :f.n~.erpr~t~hs ,"ot b!'~t .~~;,eiiSful. . ~n tra:l.ni~s ·concrete~ : ' 





! : . 
' I 
tasks, In addition to the i.nterpr~tation 'that:' the · a~ove · results .. indicate 
. . . -· .. . · : 
. !; 
. . that : COn~rete. itistruction' do~~ . riot promote 'learning Of fo~concepts .. 
. .. .. . . \ • '', 
r : 
concre_te stud~nts 1 other 'exp11!1Dations may·. be possibie, 
- . ·.• , " , , • - I . . . 
. :One . explanation ·thS:~ :may . acc~unt- -f~~ the. i.n.eife~tivene~s . of the 
. ' 
' . . 
'• "'I ' J 
conc~etf; ·iri.st,ructional mOd~ fs that the · stude~ts an_d t~ach~r-~ were· not ~ 
· . . 
. ' 
:·: · abl~ to adj~t <>sUffi·ci~ntly, t~ .the different approach. Onf:!., o~ th_e·· az:eas · 
• • ' ' • • • • ' • • • • - . 0 • 
' • :_!: 1: :~_- .·· \... -~~ . . 
·.L .._ 
. ' - •' 
.. : ---.: .r 
q _ ' . 1-· 
·:_ :' -~- / , · . _, . .,  
. \ _. . . . . . .,  . 
:· \\· - : - ~- . : .. . · .. . ~ : 
\ . . :, • •• r~ ' 
.-· -\ ' . . .' 
. •. \ . ·. -~~ ... · 
' ' ,. ~ • ' ' ' • o o • I o ,~ ' \ I : 'll 0 ' • 
wl:i'ere ·there may .have been a(ljustment· pro~lems concerns · the applicati.on_. 
' . .. ' ' . ' 
.'·1 
...... 
. ,, . 
. ~ 
-- ·- , ; 
. " : ' 
~ . . 
·" :~-
., .. _: 
- ;. . 
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. . 
of suggestions by Herron (1975), In accordance W:lth the~e recoamienda- .' 
. . 
tion~. ·- it WaS -e1;11phas:f..zed th~t 'the CO~Crete ' :f..nstru~tion . employ;ed . W:f..th . 
' ' . . . - . '' . . . . . . . - . . . '•: . 
. •'. 
. ' . . -
I 
f 
the exp~rimenta!' cla~t~es should ' inv.olve considerable interaction. ~ng 
~ - . . . . . ' . . . - ' ' ·. . ... - . . .:· .. ~· . . ' . ' , ., 1'> ' '• t ~ .• 
. ~ . . 






the stude~ts ,_ and b~twee~ t:~acher and student. 1.'h~ __ -priinary aim . ()f ·. thest7 ~ 
" ,. . . . ... . . - . 
. . . : ~ : . . . . . . . . . . .. . . : . ' . . ~ .a:·. 
intera'ctions was to p-rovoke . the .students to think0 about. the concrete • . 
·. . . ' . . ' . ·. ..,. 
·' . ,' . 
·• .. . . . ~ . . . • . ... ' • · • • . . ! 
· actiV:l. ties- so that . they Iid:ght ·develop an understan_ding· of ·.· the und~rlying 
. ' . . . . . . ' . . 
,· .. 
· .. 
concepts.· It :f..s'possible that the ... concret.e ·appr~"'-~h, bei~g unusual .. for 
. . . ... ' - ~ . . . . : . : . . .· _~.~ ' ~. ' ~ ... "' . . ' . .- ( . '·; . : . . . .. . 
c these, ·S_tude11ts • COI.I:ld -.~h~ve caused'· confusion . and fruetrat:f..on , for· them, . . 
. . . . ' . . . . •. ,: . . -
' I ' ' .~ ' , :, • . ' • ~ ' ' • • • o ' • ' • , ' . • ' • ' ' ~ · ' ~ • 
. Such a ' situa:t:i.on wdu1d .certainly impede the ef~ecti.ve ·learn~ of the 
:· " ' -' ' ' ' ' ' ' \ .' o :... ' ,' ~ • :;:.= ' ' I .: ~ • ' • ' • ' ' ' • • "'J • I ' • • ' ' I ' ' ' • • ' •: 
. formal: concepts con~~-rned~ Hence, · a lodger terlil :li\terv~tion might have ·. : · 
• · ·~. I ~ o ' • • • 
' proJ~~ed different results. R •• ' • ,· ' I 
'. ~ . .. 
The . ~estil.ts ~ay also· b~ ·exPi~ned in terms._of; the di.sc~epan~;· : 
between the l~vel. of .intellectuiu - developme~t -of. the students. (primari-ly 
. ~onc~e-~e) ~~- . ~h~ ie~ei ~-f . ~he· c~ncepts.- (~orma~5 ~ -· . .Ae ;·~u·gg~-st~d .b; . 
Law.son ·and Kacylus ( 1977), :' i .t . ~y - ?~ necessary to d~v~lop . :£orinal. tht~ng · 
ability' beiore st~dents are . ~bie to' acquire a :uieaningf~l. underst~ding_ . 
• •. : ' • • • • • • - • • ' Q ' ' • • ' • ' ' ~ • ' •• 
'of f~rnial con~ept~. ·Ag~in • . this de:Velopment;·according ' t~ ,Herron ·et· ai 
(1976), ·,is irad~al and .-oc~urs 'civer. a much 1on8er_ period o£ time. than 
_, . . . :· ' 
I :. : ( • o ' 
that taken to · ob~ain .. the data for this · part:f..cular study. 
: .- . 
. .-
· .· :Fi_nauy, - the· concr~~e acHyi~ies tli_eln.Selves :might ·hav~ ·bee~ inade:... 
' ·., 
.. .. 
.. quat~ . . for - th~ ~~evelopm_~t of ·_an: \rii~er~~-~d:i.n8 ~6£ ~~e :_f~~- 'conceP..ts . ·· : .. ~ 
dealt With. in tJte. study, ·· I:t· i~ ·po~.iib.le ·that .with .. diff~re~t .a~t'ivt1i.es. · :_ 
... . . . . . ·. . . . 
basea o~ .·dtf·~~;~ht concret~ --:p~o~s ·.'~d tea~~g st~s:'t~si~:s ,\he 'i;es.ult.!i 
-:_··.·: . ~.~ . ·.:· ... _ . .. . '. . . - ~ : ·· ~ · · ·,~ . . , 
9 . . 
' .• 
· · ··( 
. ~ , 
,' ' 
', : I 0 
,· 
· ·. · wQu.ld be: different·. This~ posstb:i.l:l.:tY.~ -- alo_J;tg -~t;h many of the other~ 
• .'' . ' • • • • ' ,: • • ' • • • : ,o ,' ' • ' o • ,, : • • 0 \ .... ,I i 
suggested,' si.gn'ifies · areas . of' further research relative· to instructional. 
0 
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. , : 
.. eration . . indicate that .ui this case a concr~te approach f_or each of· two 
. . .. 
t~pics was ilo more, successful ~han ·. a formal approach . i~ promoting ' . • . ' .~ . 
. .. 
' ·. . ' .· ·.. . ·., ., 
learning of fo~- concepts l?Y a sample· of junior high school -stucf:'ents. 
'. 
, ·, · 
.··· 
Effect- of Developm~ntal ·Level .. . ·-
!-' .. 
HypQthes.is two · states ~hat there :i,~;i~l b~ n.o ·~ignific·a~i: diff~re~ce· .· ' 
I . . '. 
··· -i~ achie~ement test scores between s~bjects ~ ·dtffererit levels -o.f _ 
. . . .'· • : . ' . : . ' . \. ' . .· ' ' ~ . , . . . . . . .. ~ ' :t. . ~ . . 
· intellect~! devel~pment. According :to · Tables . 8 :and 9, Jevel of in tel- ·.· 
. · .. 
. :-~ 
... 
lectual. developm~iit · .signifi_cantly ipflu~nced s'tud(mt . score·~ ~n bo'th the · · 
, -. · 
.1' "P.:).ant" a:nd: ·"so~n4" t~sts . (p. ·< .. oos. ·.001, , respeC:tively)~ · 'the dire~tion 
. . . . . 
.. : 
.. I of th,is d:iffe; ence. is . uld,icated by the m~ans' reported in T~bie .Ii. : '. , 
• ' ' . : ' , ' • , • '' ·, . . ' ' • , I ' ' '• .'· . • , . . ' : • 
· · With · respe_ct . to · th~ "Pl~t':' · t.est; the transitional group .atl:ai,ne~ 
. ' . . - ' ~ 
.... , .:· 
• .' ... 
• • II th_e highest mean • . _T·he forntaf .. ~roup · (X ·,;. 53.2) were s~ilar to the 'trans!"-: 
: ' • • • I' ' , • • • • ' ' • 
tion~ 'gratlp (X_ ~ 55.8) .but. hig~er th~n ~he cori~~~te subj~ct~ ~· ~ 42,9)_~ ~: 
l • 1 • ' ' •, • • • , • ' • • • i' 0 • I ~. ' ~ ' ~-.. 
· · ·.This was t.inexpected ~d · inconsistent with"m.os~ either 'sttidies·. .A pos~ib~e~ · 
1::"- • ~. • • • • • ' ' 
' I, 
. . ' '- \ . 
._ · ,-. ~pl~ati.on ii.lVoi~es. the - s~li Iiumber ·.of; ~tud·~~ts i.ncl~de_d f in .tilEi -f~rmar'· -: · · . 
.~ ' . 
. , . . . . : ' 
:catego~·· · .. A low, no~ typical -~erfotmanc~ ~i just a f·ew -~tudents in this 
I 
.-
·' , • ' 
· :· .·~ 
:·. · 
. -:'• .. 
ce~:t~go~~ pe~h,llp~· becaus.e.of·_·m~splacemen~~-. -~ ~educ~ . the mean consid-
era)>11 'since ~there were ' only ·a·~ small )lumber .. of students . in., the group •. ': ' 
' ' ' ,o• ' • ' • -, ' ' • • ~ •, ' ; ', • ' ' • I • '• ' ' 
Such-a· performance by a srinilar nWDber of students· in either :of the 
; " . - ~ . ,. .• ' . . ... 
.... ', , 
-..' 
· .. . ·. 
... 
·' ' 
.' : ' ., •. : ~~ . . 
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. L · 
. '-........................ . . . 
th~ · "Pl~~lr ·-.teat, an'd is. m.ore expected. ' . 
'' ' ' • ................ ...._ • • • , . .... I 
In genEH:al the~ov~ ciiffer~~c·es indicat~ · a lack- o.:J: support fo_r ·. ":--',,__ ·. 
• • ~ . ... , ,. ......._,, - • • I • / • • . - ' ' · · · : 
···. · the · se~on_ihyp.othesis. I~ the present study, -achievement of formal . 
' . . . . . . -1( . . . . . . . ' 
.. science c.oncepts i_s ·related to .the developmental level· of the learner. .. 
:.. . . / 
. -~ Thiil finding is in agreement. with a n~mber of other· studi"es which have 
. . . . ' . . : . 
'. 
. investigated the. relationship between intellectual development and 
". ·. \ . . .· ' _...:_ ·.: . . ' . . . . .•. : >~ . - . 
ach\,evem,e~t in science (Raven and Polanski, 1974; ~awson and Blllk:e, . 
·. 
1977; ReU!insky·, 1979). 
. ' . 
' . . 
·Inte-raction of ·rnstructional ·Mode and 
Developmental· Level -
:-.,(· . ' ; . ·I 
._. · .. · _HY,pothesis three, ,~tates that there will b~ no' ,~lg~(-~nt~r- . 
acd~p. b~t~een leve·l of inst~uction ·and le~l of intellectual develop-
, •' . 
ment .with respec·t:. to students' p·erformaric~ ~n the achievement tests •. 
. ~ . . . . ·"' . . . 
. These interac.tion ef.fe.cts wer~ . ev:aluated.'r-o],lo~ing, adjustment for the i'' . . ., . . . : ··.· · ,_ ' , 
j __:...~ ' ' • ' . .... .... ~ 
-influerice of ·the covariate ·and- the· main . effects; ., ' The results -of this · 
./. • .:,f.... ' • '-~, ............. 
evaluation are·· reported in ~ables 8 ·and. 9. "Tables 12 an'a--.:.13 ' indicate 
. "-... . 
. ' • ' ' ' ' • \:" I .' • '":'---. ~ 
the means :of the various groups prod~ced through $he cro~s classifica-
., : ' ' I •' • ' - • , 
tion of instruction"al mode and intellectuai development-·involving the :.:-
. · / ' "Pla~·t" and "s.ound"- testa,·· ·respectively. 
According to: Tables 8 a~d 9, :L~structicm: did .not . differenti~lly 
. . . . . ' . ' 
inffuence the · a~hleve.ment of f~'rma1 : co~~ep.ts by subjects of different 
. ' . . : . . .. . 
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Mean s ~ores and ·St.and~'rd Dev'ia tions on the ' ·,_, Sou~d" · T~s t; . 
; Ac'c~rd.ing 'fo .. ;rn13 tructional· Mode ·and •· Deve].o.pm~ntB.l · · 
Le~el of Subjects . 
.·· · 
. , - .. N .. 98 :· 
.. . -
. In~tructiori.ai Mode: 
•• P'~ • • ... 








· Mean · 
.Standard deviation 
• fl· 
.62. 3 {19)_ 
· iz~g 
' 72.8 (1.6) 
dO.B : 
78.·. 8 ·(9_) . . 






·standard , '- ' . dev~atiori 
63.~ czn . 
12. 0 .. 
. :7i. 3 . (i7). . 
11.9 
· .'~o .• 9 ·c ~o). 
·,.6. 3 
. . ' . . 
~ • • \ • - • . • • • • i \ 
"rh~' £;gures it:t .p,!lre-qtheses·. ~p·re~ent ·.the .number . . of · s~.uden·~s 
the ~arious categori•$~: ·· ··. · · ~ ·\ 
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Thi~ ~s : support~ci . b~ ~~ans. ~~p;es~nt·~~ - t~ _;~-~les. '12·_ 
' . . - . ....:...... . . .. . . . ' . . "' :· ' .. 
·~~~ely) : .. 
and 13 . . Thus, the third nypothesis, stating that there would be ·no 
... • , 
· I 
·. !'I • 
. : •. . ... .) . . . . . . . . . . ·: . ·. . . .· Jl'i· .. 
sig~ificant f,nteraction betwe~n. 1 1E!vel. of. :;!.nstruction and .·level of i~tel- ·: -:· · 
r) . : . . .. ~ . . 
· lectua:Ldevelopment with respect · _to s.tud'Em·t' s performance on ~h·e. achieve-: ·.: ·.: 
-:' ... ~ene_ -t;est; is ~cc~pt.ed: ,/. · \ 
' 
. ~\ . . 
. . ~ 
• I • ' 
.. . · Ass~ing that instru.ction· and test:Lng _ were . conducted. qt the . level~ . . 
intended·, ·these findings i~d~_ca~e that tyl'e' of instruction doe~. ~<?t · haye · · < .. :. · 
• .. 
:any .differential · effec_t npon the achievement of formal concep_t~ ·- by 
. . .·''· ·, 
· students at th17 concrete, t~arisitionai: and . io't-mal s'tag·e~ ·~f'. i!ft~-l~ectl!a'l·· 
.. ' . 
- . development, respectively. · This is in , agreement wi~h La~stin ·and .. Ka~plus 
.· 
.. (19l7) who state that concrete-operational studen.ts ca~n~t a~·q~ire . 
as _good an. understan,ding of fprmal 
·. . . . . . ~. ·. ·. . ' . ' ., . . 
concepts no· matter what .tbe l~ye·l of. 
. . , ' . • · • · • • • .• 'I 
' " . • ' I • \ : . - I • ·~ • ' I • ' ' ' •. ' 
agree with research -evidence ·which : 
- ..... . . . ' . · ' . . . ' .. · . .:..- .-
indicp.tes that concrete instruction .i~· 'mbr-e eff.ective .in teacld:n& . .' 




' .· , 
'• 
·• 
. . ~' 
··.- · . 
. ' • . I . . . ::_ ' • I' • ' '; ' ' • • • ' ' . 'I' t • • : • .' ,; • •• ~ ~ : • •• • 
conrete-operational students than formal ·instruction (Sheel).;.m,· 1970;· . ~ _: . . · . · · · . . , _ ·: '. 
. . . . . - • .. •· ' • • t _ · ~ • , : . _ .. , _ .. ,. . • -~ J..:J ' ·. '.: .· . - ~ .. · . ·: A. • • • • : •• _ -·.- ·_ -
• T~lley, .197 3; : Howe' arid Mie'rzwa • . 1~-7'7; ·ca.n~u and' Herz:'on •. ::t;.978.), . ·r t . is :..-· . •. 
·also · inconsistent w~th:r~sea.i-c~··{speehan; .:1~97.~~\·a.~t~ and .He.r:rqn,' 19'iB) ·~ .,. '· 
~ ' . ' . ,. . . .. . . . ': . . -
which indicates that· formal stud~rl~s per:fom better under concrete . 
. . . ·. - .. . .. ' 
. ~ ,. 
i~s'i:ruc~ion tha~ --~nq"·e_LfQm.al_;l.nstructicin. Tl}us·, __ with....re.Bp.e.c.L.t.o--l.t.uh~e---
.; . ' I . • ·. 
interaction. of instr.uct:l,.onal mo.de .and deveJ_opmental level' the res~lts 
..gf the pres~nt study disagree· ~ith the majority o f 'the. findings reported . j 
\ .. • 





-. ' . . I.n ~ummary, anaJ_ysis _of ·the scores on t~e te.sts _ evaluating c'ompre- 0 ~ 
hei:lsion and appl~cation _of formal ~oncepts indicates that instructional . 
. •. . i . . 
·. -. 
. 
mode di d not sfgnificantly affe'c·t· achievemen.t. Level of inteilectual . 
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. : . ~ 
'· 
.... 
·.· .. , 
. ' · 
.. 
' · . 
I · 
·.~· ..... 
: .' dev~l~·p~ent, on. the· ~ther · h~~d, . did ;in.fluence the scores o~ e·f~h of ~he . 
. . :-. :' 
s'auie · supject .mat'ter . tef?ts re_gardless of instructional mode . .. 10n bbth 
achievement :tests; formal '· st~dents scgred higher' than. concrete stu'dents. 
lol • , • ' , • ._1 ··· - - - __ . ·o' ., I 
.. ' 
Finaliy, no, .si~gnificant . interaction was observed between · instructional 
. . - . . 
. .y ,· 
. . . mode and learner . developmental level. . 
• • • J • • • • • 
' · 
;. ' 
Analysis of Achievement· Scores 01,1 Teacher Tests · 
In a~~litlciO: ·to the . foregoi'~g analysis, a P9B't-:-h_~9- ·analysis was . 
per~ormed on· the teach~r~maae tests. Only the . total scores for e_ach .• 
. .. ·. l • ' . 
stuc:fent w:ere .availab.le. · . Hence, it· was not' possible, to ~et·ermine the . I. . - ~ • . . . . 
reliahility of the te~ts. · Examinati~~ of. the. tests '(s~e Appendi x C) 
-· 
indi~at~d that .all · items 'were 'at :the kri._oviedge levet ·of Bl~om' s 'taX'ono~y. 
Furt~er,"· the content validity of the test, in terms ..:of· the relationsh,ip 
:" ' ' . . - ' . 
. ~ be,.twe'en teache.r and text treatmentj was ~igh. It was possible, there-
,f~i~, t~) .capitiliize on the fact - tijat the tea~P,~r made. tests, prepared 
·by experienced and well qualified teachers, tested th'e same content . as 
the x:esearchet' .s - - te~ts but· at a different level of the cognitive domain •. . 






was .per:_formed. Tables 14 and 15 ~epx:esent the . r~sults of the a~~lysi s ~~--~~-----------.~,--~~~ 
• .l 
qf ·covariance for these tests· •. 
,. 
I•,:, ' 
Effect of I nstruction 
. . . i . 
. · Analysis of the .ma·in effects indicate that the effect o~ in!l·tru,c;-
tional mode 'was sigtdficant (p <.001) in the case· of the ''-'Teache.r Plant" 
test but not qu+te siin,ificant· (p • ,Q8) w!th ' respect; ·.to. the · "Teache r _. 
Sound" t_est. 
. . . . . . . ~ 
This . i s also reflected in the . means r!'!ported in Table 16. · . 
' / 
The .direction ·of . the effect in each._ case favoured · the formal · instruction 
~ 
. . 
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· ·.·. grou!)• · For . the·; .'iTeacher. Plant:u .'test 'the concrete in~ 1:r~ction ' gtbup _ 
. . .... ' . ; . . . 
achieved i1 meil.Q of 76.5 'percent ~hile the formal: ins'truction group 
I ' • ' ' • ' • •--; pt. ' 1 
. ' 
·.achieved a: me~ :of- 84\.' 7 percent. For the · "Te.acher. Sound" tes.t the means 
' ' . . i •' . 
were 76;1 and' '79.·8·, 'respectively; ·. · . . 
·.  !·' ' ' .· 
· This res·~lt: is· rtot surprisi~g· ·l,!nd is in 'agree~n:t with- a ·study by 
. T;~ley . (1'97~) /w~o: in co~Ilaring ~~nc.rete :i.nstructi~~ (b_ased '!n~. ·~odeis( 
. j ' 
... . 
. i _..:: .an_;for~~~ - i~s~ruction (verbal)., fou~d that ~n. a tnemoryte~ ·t (emphasizing · 
·. re~all) administ-ered . foil,owing instructiqn the cont~ol group dl~ better 
. ., • . . :1\1\• ;· . ' ·.. . ' : . . . . ~ • • ' . 
· than thel~~xpe_t'imerital g_roup. TalleY: suggested that the reason for· such 
.\.j· ' • l ' 
. . · ·J I . . . 
a . differ~nce Iay ·in the emphasis . on· me~?ry learning {n 'the . c~ntrol. : cl~ss, 
.. " } . ' 
an exPl'~natfon . that tllaY we~1 · apply . itr .the· pres.ent case . 
. I 
·. . I 
Effect of Developmen't!ll Level 
I 
I • 
·. · According· to Tables ·14 ·and 15, . level ~ of · -intellectual development 
si~nificantl~ affected subjects' t'est scores on .both tests developed by . 
. f. , . 
' ~ . . . 
Th~ direction· of 'the effect is !!hown :!:n Table · .. · · ·· 
.. . 
. . 
the ·classroom ' teachers. 
. ' . ~ . . . \ 
1-7. The re~ults 'reported in this table. indicate. that formal students · 
h., · • 
the transitional students (X ·= Bo.i, . 78, 7) . who~ in turn, .performed~ . : . . I 
. . 
I ; · ,. 
better thari the ·concrete · students (X"" 78.6,> 75.Q). A,ccor.d:ing 'to '7 Tables 
I • • I . 0 
14 . and 15 , · J~~e . overall tren'd o~.· these. qiff~renc.es ... i~ signlf'lcant ·for ( 
. . I . 
both the .''Plant" and "Sou,nd" tests. Ingeneral, this res~lt· .is s:l,ndl~r.~ . 
.I ' ' 
tQ .that obtained when .the test. ·items ·represented comprehension and 
applicatioi). · (i~vesdgator' s tests) . . ·It. appears t~a·t ·· ,tormal st11den~s ·: 
' . . 
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: _;_ ·.InteraCtion--~f inst!ructi~nal Mod~ ·ao.'~f~. · · 
Developmental "Level ·- ·j . · · · 
• , . . . . ·. . Wi~ respeot to ·inter action t•~t~ , ·. th~ ~~sult; 0 ~ . t~ . p res~t 
~~al.yS"i:~ are· also' s .imilat: to the ._re~ults. ~of the p i'eY~ous .. anal:-ysis. ~ 
• ,' J • 0, • ' ' ' , ',' I ., ' o ' '\ ' :, ~' o • 
'. 
'" : .These .results indicate ·that: instructional mode and level ·of intellectual 
. . ·. . . . . . . ~ . ' . . . . . . -- ' - .· . . . .. ·. . .- . 
.. dev~iopme~·~. · di~hl~t- inter-~cc .. (p ... a1i, ,- ~ 956~ ~e·spectiv.ely) to ~lgnif:l- · · ·· 
I ·~ I o • • ; " ' ' ' • o ' 0 
. "'· 
. ~antly. aff~ct the . achievement "test. _"sc9res on ·e~ther teat. Tables ~8 · 
___ .. 
: : 4 
. · .... • ." ~nd i9, prov:i.de.'the -relevant . ~an s~o~e~ ·. . For .. the "Teach~r Plant!' ·test · 
~ • . i .. ' . • . 
:" fo"rnlal-opera.tional · subje.cts . "in . the concre"te and". formal " modes had a mean 
, o • o • I 'o 
· of 83.0 and .92;2 peri:eni:·, ;r~spectively. · The transitlon;._1 aubje~ts had 
eo~r~~p~nding ·)Deans ·of 75. 3 "\d. B~. 0, . whil,e_ for the con~~ete~ope.ratio~~i .... 
' : . . ' . . . ' . ' ' \' 
.subje<;ts the means were.' 7.4. 5. ~d ~1.8." ·· For. the "Teacher' Sound" ·test 
. : 
the formal-operational fl.ubj~cts in the con~rete and .. formal modes had 
. ' I ' 
means of 81.9 anci. 87.3 percent, ' respe~tively" . . The tr,ansitional 11ubjec~s 
• •, ' , • . • : ,' • • ' - • ' # . • • 
had . corresponding means of 76 •. 3 and " so. 9 percen"t. while the concrete-
• ' • I • ' I, ' ' .' • • • • ' ' • ' • ' ' 
. : operational subjects' had the. _ _loweeit. mean's ~ · 73" .. 1 
'.· . .. .. ·· .-. .··;/- . : ': . . . . . . . .. , .. · 
·· pect_i~ely. .. j' · · · · · · 
and 76:3· Ifetcent, res.:.. 
: .· .. :' .... ;- ,· ·l ·  .. : .. ' 
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ai_grdficantly a~fected · ~tud~n~ learning ·qjt·_. the Plant unit. ' Students: ' - ,: 
receiving formal instruction. a"chi.evE!d a · s"igi1ffic~tly high~! -_ mean th:an 
, / I • ' ..,: , <' ' , ' o "' • , • • , ~ ' , ' ' 1 ° • ' 
1 
'• , , 
students ·•receiving· concrete instruction. · On the other ·hand, ins true-
. __ ~..~ ' . . . • ' 0 
. tional mo.de _ did n()t significantly i~fl\lence iearoi:Jlg· on- -the Sound unit-. . 
However, . ~tudents receiving formal instructidn. achieved . a h_i gher ll!ean- .· 
. . .. '. ' . . '. - ' ', . ' ~ .. ' . ' 
"thJn . s~ud~n:t~ taught· ~liro"'gh : the, . c;:oncret~ .instni~t"ional: 
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. ~ • . Table '19 • }' 
-~ i' Mean s~ores . an.d Standard n·eviatf:ons · on :· th~ ".Teac~er .-s·o.und'~' _._: 
·~:: ··: ·". · · · · Test, According to ·Instru'ctiori.al Mode and 
• •' . . ~ . . . i , • 
' i 
I 
. •; . Developmental Level · of Subject·s · ::·· 
. - ' :' • . - , - Na98 . "-. •: , . . . · 
·. ·· : .· -
., 
. -. Inte'iiect~al DeveloP~e~tal · ~vel · of·· Subj~~ U• ' ~ ' 
· '' Instructional Mode. 





•·. . ' : , · 
': .. . 
S t'ndard -. deviat; ion 
· F9rmai -. 
· .. Mean""' 
.. . ~ StandaTd deviation 






76.3 (27) ' 
11.5 . 
. . 




87~ 3 (10) 
.8.4 
... . .. . " ~ . . . . . . -,-.. ' .. : : . . ... 
Note:::· zthe' figures· 'in parentheses : represent: .the 'number o"f' subjects' .in 
\; • • • : • • 0 • • • .. • ' • 
·. 
'1. 
' the various · catego7;ies. · · -. ' · · • · · · · 
. .· . . . : . ' \ -.. . ~·: : 
.· 
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. : ·:was: ~ ... signifiC'ant ~ifference. be tw~~~ the . perfo_i;ma~c~ o'f . ~he developmental 
·. ·-. 
l~vel ·groups_, in' ~ directi'on ' si~l~r to ,that . which was established -;l'n 
t 'he pre;vious analysis' inv:olving the tests developed as part of the 
. • . · ·; , I . . . . , . . , . . .. , . . , : 
study. -~~ formal s tu,dent~: ~chfeve'd s_ignificantly higher means 'than 
th~ tran~itionai':;iu::ud.ents ·,.~h~, 1~- turn·, ~e~fo~ed. s~gnifican~ly: befter · 
' . .. ,"\ . .. . . . . . . 
' ·; 
. ·. 
.. th.'an·: the .concrete stti'dents. Al·sci, · a~ for the p~lous analysis, there 
· ":~ re . ~o d~ific~nt ~££•~~· re • u\ting f~om 't. he in]· J. rae Mon ~f •in tellec-
. tual :developmental level .and . instrt~ctional mode, _ ,. . 
. ·: 
, " .. 
.. - ' . 
. ·, 
Summary· 
II ~ . • q, •' . ' 
An_a:~ysis of the '_data obtained in the p~esent stu'dy . EH1ggests the 
following i. In. t~t's requiring co~reliensi~n -and .application 'of formal· 
. \ . . .6' • • . . . ' . . 
. ·.· ·· ... c6ncepts ,. · developmental level. inf.luepces gt~dent perfo'rmances ;·in favour · 
. . . . . . . . . . . \ . . . ' 
•, 
. ' 
pf_ ~o~l-~perational. student,s. · Ho~ever, _ n~ith~r instruction'al. mode . \' / 
nor the ·.i~te~~~~on of instructi~nal : mode and deve~opmental level ·. 
.ex~rted -a signif~cant influence on attainment o.f the conc,epts· invoived. 
/ ' 
.. Similar analysis of s·cores - ~>tl the teacher~oui.'de test;s requiring only 
... .I 
' 
:recall also suggested that ·ac.hieveme~t · was dep~ndent ~n iptellectual • .· ; 
development; and i;urther, that. intellectuar aevelop~e~t does not. intel;'act 
. . . . . . 
. ' . . 
.. with i nstruct-ional mode to di ffe r entially. influenc~ - re~all of· ma t erial 
·r elating to formal concepts.· ·· Howev'e'r ·,- the data do :suggest t he possi-
. . · I . . .. . 
· · ·. ~li~ty .that a teac~ing· mod~· designed to prtimote understanding 1 rather . 
... - ·~-- ' ' I . 
_l:han· recall, mig~t .inhib;lt learning at the levei ·'of recall. · 
... -... tl. : . . . 
.•· 
-- -. -~-..: .. _.: ___ _____ ::.._ ____ . ___ .:....:.... ... ..:. __ .. -; · ·:..·-. 
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' . Chapter 5 ·. 
... . 
~. : 
. stiMMA,RY, · 'co,N:CLusroNs_, IMPLICATIONS, AND · 
SUGGESTIONS FOR F1JRTHER ~SEARCH . \ .. · . . 
.. . • . Summa~y::. c-- . .\·. ·. · . _; 
:" 
- . .. 
' • · ... 
'· 
/ ', . 
6o, ., 
. '. · 
' ' >-..___ __ • ' • " ••· 
· -~alysis of cov~riance was·--uf!.~d to . evaluat'e three .hypothes_es 
invoJ,vin~ the fua.in eifec~s of :l~st:i:'uctioial ~ode and intelle.ct~al · / 
. developriumtal le'vel, and the lnt~~acti~~. effe~ts _of' tl~~se tio ~arta~~·s, _ · ·~ 
. ' ' . . 
t)n the achievement of formal concept.s; · In analyzing, these effects~ 
... 
. , ' ' ' I 
. analysis of. co.variance was us'ed to adjust fo r unknown but. potent~ally : 
.. confound:l.n~ differences betWeen teachers.: 'l;he i~de~endent var:l,~ble~ 
(instruction~! 1110de and developmental . J_eyel} ·and the 'dependt:mt variable 
' ~ . . ' I . 
(achie:vement of ;acieni;:e cori.cepts) '.of th~ .. experiment:· will .be - b~iefly. /' 
'\ ' '. · . . '. . , ·' 
. discussed in . the remainder of. this . sect:ton. 
I 
'•· 
: . .. 
~ .. -~ : . . ' . . . \' . . .. . . . . .. .. " ~::· · ., ....... ·.· . . 
.. · · :.Ins-tructionaL mode involved tw.o different methods of te_aching ·formal · 
• . ....... .. 
'science aubjec:t :nB-tt.er ·to students at different lev~ls · of intellectual , 
~ / .· . dev~:!lopmeJ:?.t~ , One . of the methods 'was referred· to as concret~ instruction 
and wa~ based on manip,ulation of ' phy_sical models of formal. ·.concepts 
' ./ 
' while -the of~er was_ referred to as formal · i~str~ction. 
. tion ~a's c,lass:i.fied ~~ formal instru~tion becaus'e 0~ i .ts ' t:elian,ce . on . 
RE!gular . :i.nstruc- ; .. . ·: . 
• 1 • ', • • • • . : • • • 
the lec~~re appro.ach .and the . formal~op~ra~ional n_aturf of ' the text and '· 
. .. . . ... . 
laboratory activities~ · Both appr9aches were' 1,1Sed with the ~ame subject 
matt.er. 
· The 'level of intellectual d!!.velopment of the 161 eighth grade 
' ' 
students participating 1~· the s~udy ~as oetermine ci by .a battery. of five 
. ;, 
. -
. ·· .. 
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• l ,• 
neo-P_:i.ageti'an· ta~ks. .. Th~se we~~,' scored. in' a manrieT. similar tp ·,s·c~-~~ .,, 
'. 
. . . ·. 
·. ?~~·c'iad.ur~s used by other r.esearch~rs . witp. the same or · r~late·d ta~ks . 
. ,"" ' 
The categod.~ati_on . prqcequr~~ employed : ir( cla~sifying students into' 
. ··levels of 'in~ellectual develop:men'~ were also ba!ied,. oil· criteria used. by . . : 
, . . 
·i previouli . !esearche~s. 
• ' ' I 
were placed· .iri~o three 
, • • ' • o I • o 
Based ·on this · categoriz-ation 'scheme·, the students . 
' •, .'' ' • ' /~ ' • I I ' • ', I ', ' ', ' .. o ' ' '~ ' : ' ' o • 
differen.t 'levels of intellectual development,,- _ 
• , . \ . ', I " . 
namely concrete, transitional (concrete~fo~l) and formal-. 
-'•. 
Fo.ur tests were used to. _evaluate achfeykment. Two ··tests developed , . · 
. 'by ·_the re_seq.rcper e..;,.aluateci fonnal concepts · irom th'e corresponding subj-ect 
. .. . ' - ' ' . . ' . .. . . . · . . 
• • , • • • f • • 
. ·( areas invo'!ved ~n -the stu~y, ·mostly at the comprehensi_on ·and ·application : 
.~ ·, 
· .. _, ' . level. It. was · also decided to use. the .scores on two teacher-made -tests 
. : ·. relating to 
· . testing was 
the ·same content to obtain ·s.ome in~ica.tion . of how !~vel of 
r~~~~_ed ·. to i~-st.ructiond·· mode ~d ·lev~l of . i~tellec.tual 
· _d_eve~opmen t. 
: -: 
........ 
·-. ............... . , 
• ' ~~~ '. . .' . ... ;' 
~ . 
. ;_ " . I' Thre~ conclus.ion~ w~e _fo~ula~e~ qn the basis of the results 
. . I .. . 
~nvo~ving scores · on -~eats designed to eval~ate understanding of. fo~al-; 










. I . 
..\ . . 
.. \ .· 
. .. 
. '· ~l>eratio~al· ~oricepts.· Ffrstly, con:crete · instr1,1ction ~as no : mo·re effec.;.. ' _.· . ::'· ~- . : ~ · . 
d.ve ~han . form8.1 instruction in enabl,:i.ng concr.ete-opefational ,· trarisi- · .....,... __ _ 
. donal, ·and formal-~p·erat~c;mal studerits, · resp~ctively, to gain. ':li1 .:unde-r- · , · .. 
o(:o-o .. 
s~anding< of fbrmal concepts. Seccm:.dly, formal students wer' better ablE\ 4 • : _. 
I ·. ·- ' '• 
to ~uderstand formal con<;epts than were 'transitiofta:i, _students while 
. tr~sitional · students we:;-e · m~m! .able than con~lete (ij~fu~~~t~ - to cope _with 
:these concepts. Finally, . th~ _. performance of concret~-C?perational,. 
transi tional 'and 
" ... 
forma~-operat;:i,onal studentei, 'was not differentially 
- ' ' • • • • - I ~. • I ' ' \ •, , ' ' • ' .. ' •-:---..- ~ ~ ' • 
concrete .. or: form!ll · level. A~ 
--:--... .. 
· · affected by 'instruction· either at the 
.. \ . 
/ 
'· 
. ....-- . . 
-, 
.. --------·-- _ ......... _... ... .. · - · ~""'·· .... ·--- ~ - :. 
·.· 
. . . . 
. ·-· 
. ', ' 
: I 
: .. J' 
,.-· 
' 
' . '-· 
' ,· 
1- '• 
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. ·/ .. -'101 
.• 
• . . 
. ' ) 
.. : .: f1,1rth~r~ · m~r~. tentative conc_lusion, . derived from ':l · post-h_oc · .analys.is of . 
. . ·.' . 
teacher':"'mad·e ·tests rep·r~~~nting recall," w~s that · st~dE:!nts · expos~d to · 
· -fo:rmal instruction · achie~e·d_.b~t~er · on ~nowledge level tests thim stuqe{tts: '.,-. 
• m~,i vin g. cP~~rO:te 'i .. true t~o~, ~H~ough tid~ d iff ere~~e ;... s t~ tiS(tc~ 
.I ally:i;signif.ic<~:n~ , ~nly ·on <::.o~e· of . thf! two topi~ invest'ig~te9 • •. . ·. · · · 
.\ Jmplications · · 
.. ·, . \ .. . . ·. . 
The s.tudy has· implications for practice ··in\ .that it ·offer.s evidence :,· . ). 
. ' . 
wfth resP,_ect_ tO· t~~ p~esent C·O~trove7sy of "how -to re.late ' instruction tO 
. . . . . . ~ 
. the d~veloprilental level .of the -leari).er ·. It also .has . impl-icati~~s · f~r 
•. . f~~th.er resear.ch in: thi~ respect'; as well as in coi:mection wit.h the 
·····. . .. . . . . . . ..... . . ' 
evidence it ~pray-ides of the . relationship betwe~~ developmental .level 
• . . I ; . . . , . , . . . 
. ·and ·achieve~ent in ~cience . · In addition, th\,a . s~ud;. h~s theoretical .· 
. : .· . . . . . ' . '- . .. .... \ .. _ .·· . . . . ' · . . 
sfg_nificance· with ·. respect' to' ·evidence relating to the understanding, of ·:_ 
' ... : · . . ··. 
. . . . . ' . .. . . . - . . . . . . . . 
. :. 'formal concepts by -students at _different levels of intellectual develop·-
··· . ' -· . . . . . . . . . . " • . . 
. ' ' 




With I;"espeet to classroom instruction, the study ,,;IJ!!J?lies that.· 
. . . : · . . ~ ·. ···'' 
students who are not functioning ·~t: the formal-operational stage o{ . 
.-intellectual developme'nt .are unable to acquire in adequate understanding 
. . . . . . . ... ' . .... 
o£ , formal- operati_onal conteri_t, . even when instruction is' based on concrete 
.·.-
. ·experiences. 
. I . ) . \ 





1 , • ·; : ·as - iqeanin~_ful for these sbde~ts. Thus, -we sh~uld· ~ither r .efrain . from·. 
. . . . 
teaahing st,~ch ·content t ·o ~tudents who are · not formal-operatic:mal or we 
1,. 
."· 
spould seriously emt>hasiz~ - the prior dey~lopment of form~l reasorii?g . I 
through suitable ~lassroom. {n~truction·. 
.. 
This latter approa~~ see~· more 




. . . 
'· l . . 
~~ . " -~---....... , 
'· ' 
. .. . ' .---·- .-. ---~ . 
.L 
'. 






. , _ 
' 
i· . .. 
·' 
. ; . 
. . 
: . 
acceptable; P,ar.ticularly l.n light of' th'e presen·t · incqngtuency b~t~een· 
.. i . . ' ··. . ~ . t .. ... . l't .· : ' ·_ . .. .' ' ' . . . . . . . . ' 
·· 'the· ~ature of most . s~ie,nce subject: mat.ter and th'e leveh-,pf reasoning ~f 
, • ' . ' ' : ._.. ' . '. . 
. th~ lead~~ .. ·:in . accordan~~ with this' approach; there is_· a 'need for the . 
' . . 
. : . . . '. . . .. ·. , . . . : .- . . . . . . . .. ' . ·_;, . 
· ·proper seq·uencing ·of subject matter and ·. th_~:developmenf .of 'appropriate . · 
: ' : . . ' ·. - . ' . 
in~tructional materiai and stiat'egies, ·d·~!lducive ·'to -the P,romotion of · 
.. ~ - ' 
The ·effec;:tive·. and efficient· £U:lfi1~men·t of 
' . . .. ; 
· ':(ntellectual-' development: 
this need ~equ:i.r'es furthe~ :J;"ese~rch • . _In ·aci:~it:!.on,' r~sear'ch is ~ls6 . 
. :- . ' . ' ' . . .. · \: ~ . . . ' . . . . 
. nEie<;led to fur the~ investi~a~e the use of concret'e pr_o.ps in _.te,achin'g 
'· 
• 'I • 
foinral su~j.ect matte.r. 
' ) ·, 
The finding that formal-oper-ational .s-tudents pet:form ·better on · 
.test~ .ev~luating- unde~standing ~f f~rinal-oper~tional '·concepts than 
' ,; ,, ••• ~ • • ' ' ' I ' • 
· 'students functio.ning_ at a· lower lev.el o{ intellectua.l _deve;lopmen't is 
' s~pport-iv~ of · Pi~getiail t~eory. · ~}so, 's.jlncE7..:..con~rete instruction '1SS no 
;' ' .· ,' . . .. . ' ' ·. ·. : .) ' · .· ' . · . . 
instr.uction in teaching "concrete-oper·ational 
.· ' ~ . . 
mo;-e .effec-~ive .tha·n_- formal 
' . 
. ' . 
·and trans:ltional students a meanfngfu~ .understanding of •fcirma],. concepts, 
- \ 
. . . ,/ · . . : ,. . 
· that.~spect ~f the theory which · suggests that fo~al ·reasoning patterns · 
i• ' • 
·c-oncepts . . is supported as· welL However, ,it should be understood. that 
. . , 
/ 
. / ' must be dev!!!loped before a student c~n· levelop an undrr~~andi~g of formal ' 
\. ' . . '. , . ' 
the differ'ence between the concrete and formal ap-proaches was . the · l\se 
.of c'oncrete exemplars ·.versus v.erb'ai des~ript~on of non-perceptible . exein-
' · l . . . . . . l 
plars- of,~the same form<il concepts. It is pos~:~ible that the ·difference . 
' . 
in instructio'nal approa·ch was . ~ot sufficient to c~use a 
. /, 
in· .' ' ... 
' . 
-;·a'chievement. It is · al~o.? pos'sibie that a longer duration for 
/ . ' 
'imeni,-. ·a: different placenient ·±I(. the. school y~ar. or diffe~~rit 
. .· . ' . . 
. · ·: ' . . 
. and_/ or .s~udents might 'have. resulted in .. different : .. results. 
' . 
. ' .. 
. ·'~ . 
,•. 
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10.3 •, . 
. ·:. 
\ . ' . ·. \ . . . . . . . - . - ··. ' .. . _ ' . 
. · ·. r~· general, the study implies that· formal reasoning ne~ds to -be 
. .· i ·. ' . '.. •. :. . . . . . . . . . .: . . .. 
developed in' order ' that students . might .have . the 'ability to acquire an . I .. - . . . -
adequate understanding of ~annal-operational s'ci(mce concep~s .• 
. . \ · ~ • I' 
. •' , \ ' . 
., .. ~ ·· . ·\ .. Suggesti~ns for -Further Researc;h · . · _. :· · : 
·'· 
.' · Fur~~er ~esearch in· the sres of te~Ching forri>al concepts ·to :. .. · ' ...... . 
- :~onc.tete-~perationai· sttid~~~s is : sugges~ed·· o~ die basis. pf·. the' p.res~~~ . 
. •t~dy,, · .Tii: replication · ~f .the experi!'""t"'- pr~cedure~ .o~ the atudy .18 · . 
!~comm~9de~ as . a means . of testing tlie conclusivenes!3 ·and generalizability 
:,.' , 
of·_ the· finai~gs , : especially since the. hudy _was .conduc.t~d in. a natural 
setting where experimental, control wa~ difficult· ·to obt;ain·. ·ln.Jldciiti,on. 
• ' ,' ' ' ' ' o • , ' \ • - I 
~o ·~epli~ation~ a ~umb~r of ~iffe~ent· fnstruc~ional ·str~~egies ·a.~~ · 
.· ' 
sugges~ed for investigatia~, . These involve: 
· '(1) ·the :. e~loyment of . a different treatment of th_e · ·formal ~on..: 
. ~· cepts, : i.e. a progressiv~ development 'of ~the c·oncepts ·through 
·' 
the or~ere.d tea chiD:& of necessa~y· pre:req~isites, ·:as-: suggested 
. . . 
by the . -re_f!earch of ' Gr~ffiths and Kass (1979). 
(2) · the deveiopment of the concepts through · Him (animation and/ar· 
: . . , ; · , • . . . . . . a . 
're.al) and· other 'audio _and visual .media, .alone or in combination 
"· 
.... 
.\Jith models, etc. · 
' . (3) 
I repiic~tion, .. using modefs similar ta> ~hase •_employed !n .thE!. 
I 
I . 
study . or same · differen't treatment of · the concepts, , over .a I . ~ ·. . . ·. . . 
I- . .. 
" 
(4) ::::::;::;::::concepts, J 
Like many jt~er · i~vestig~tions i n · the . area·, · 
•! 
.l' . 
the ·'pre~:~erit study. was 
i . 
conducted· under normal school c~nditions. ' :since experimental ·control . 
. . ... . . { .. . .. ·. . . 
_; .... • .,.. 
·i 
, 
' ! , 
·' . 
. . 
:.t. • .. 
L! -
' _.,._,..,,.ouo ,.,.;>-~',,---- ---, --- - • •• 
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..;· 
··\· :· 
~a·· e~~~emely d;t~fic~l·t. -~0 · ~chieve .in·· a. naf;ur.a{ s~tting~ .these· stu~iiea· . 
•• • I . I ' 
... · ··) 
need· ex.tensive replication,. 1~ . order· t 'o establish .. ~he : reliabi~i~y .o:f 
.. .'.their results. . An, alterriative·'approach .in anaiyzing · ce'rta:i.n .vat:iable·s · 
. . . . . ·." . . 
• ' • f 
,. 
·.' :. i~ : the area ~f instruction wo~ld · he. to· .fi~st •. in..;e~· tigate .thes·~ .v:ariables · 
• 0 • • • • • • ... \_ • • • • • • • • " • • • ~ • • : ... • • • • • • 
in. ·~ri ar~i~ici:~l :setting. 'i~~r~ · the ~ecessar~~ coTttrols a.r~ ~t~ainao'le. , : · 
:-, . . . . :. . ··. ' "" · . ' : .--:·' , . ! .· . . 
.and ·then to apply the findi~gs of these studies in ·the Classroom, .. untie}: 
' . - : . : . . . ' ~ \ 
. 
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. .- cqNCRETE . INSTRUCTIONAl ACTIVI~IES . 
~- ,· •. . . 
. ~ --: F3 ·,. 
,. 
.., 
. : . . . . . .. . . . . ~-~ -. ...::_ ~ '· ' . ' ' " . . . . . 
· The -activities i~clu'ded in this·· appendix formed the basis -of· the 
• • . ., .- . • ! ·.·'. ' · ·, . . • . • :. • • • • • . 
• ' . c.~ncretE!_ itistr.uetionai approach· used ·with .-· the expe,i-ime~tal . Class~s. "':The 
. ·.- ... 
four · activities· einployed. to : develop an understanding .of· t}le. _three -formal.( 
~ .· . 
• I ~ 
. ' . 
. \ 
,o ' I 
' • . . . · 
. .· . ·_ . . . - . ' . ' . . , ... 
·"-Plant'" . conc~p t~ · - incl~d~d ·in ·the ~ -tuay ·are presented in the first . 
. . . . ' . . . 
. ' . 
. . .. . 
.The .· other ·aecfiori consi!>~B of; the six activ~tie.s used in a ·' -~·.: .... · . 
·.·.· 





' .. \ ···.: 
.. ·, '\ . 
I . . . \ . 
\ 
\ .  · 
~ ·. ... 
. ·7 · 
. - . ~ .. 
• ' I ' ' • • • . ·' 
. ·- ~ sim:l1ar. manner in teaching the .six formal "Sound" c<;>ncep_t~ compriEdiig 
' ..... 
'.,:the . remai~der ·of the . ~cadendc ckent of the \.'study. The~ activities from ' . 
. i . 
·''' 
both subject are.as were ' p.ro~ided. t'o the experimen~al class~s wi~~ tl:ie .: 
. " ' nece'~sary materials for their completio~.- ... Follo~ing are. the activities 
.,-
~.: :: ' . ·_.presented ln . the same .f(!rm.- as :they .we~e ' 4Se,d With ·.the . experiment al ·. ·: .. . \.. · · . . ' ol,_.•. . . ~ 
The . -tex.t . . referre'4 to in ·· th~· following· activiti~s is Exploring 
~ .. ... · 
. : · .. · : sci~~~e ·(Thurber and K.l.lburn; '" i971·) • .. 
. · ' . . ' . 
< . .. . ·. • • ••• • ·1 
' .· 
' . 
· "Plari'ti• . Activities 
• . . 
. . ') · .. :·.. ' ' • 
. • .· ~- ~ariety ·. of ·- ~ctivities ha~~ been · pr·o~~ced by . otheis· to· teach 'diffu- . ·. , · 
,•. 
' · 
:··. ·sion, os_mosis . =. and d_ige~tion. ~alice .non~ o.f these - activi~ies treated 
.. 
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,· . 
. th~ concepts · co~cerned in: a . truly_ concrete manne~, the · following a~tivi--:; ... · ·. :· . 
. ~ : 
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- - ---;--·· · ' • . • ·---·--.......-•~v-.... -...,. ............ ,, ,...,.,.._..__ ... - .. _, ~· . - . ~ . -----~ .-~- ,-- .. 
-' '. ' . 
. ',,'I 
,· .. '· 
. I 
·'114 
. , · 
' . 
0 ~ • 
DI~IO~ ~(Tex~; ·. pp . .. 182:..2a3r \ .· ' 
. . \ . ' ', ~ . ' , ~ 
'_._ .. fc~~e· .• ·tra. oc.ct: .eivi~set·· ·si.·e _ as.~ei·n··_ov .... no. 1·.·. v~oi. ~n·g·s~al.L a· ~-~ale''· t~~~ .obser~e(directly • . . There-
. ...... thes~ 'pr?c'esses . are; carr~ed _out by J,lse · df a-· ' 
'model · _ . - · . - . · · · , -. ;. 
: . ... 
In the 'modd prorlded I the. wire mes.h · re'presents a cell membrane and t~e 
two·· parts of .. the piss tic· cont~iiner, separated by the wire· .mesh -r~present 
two · adj' aceri.t · cella' ·oR·. the e·nvironme~ t .in .wh~ch a _p -lant is located and 
. · an outermoSt celL . . . . . 
. ·.·cell . Me.~ brUne.-· ----:---. 
·Cii\.·_·A 
·, ·". 
Molecul~~ ~re inv-olved ··in· most~ celi...No~esses~ B.eca~~e 
to see_· molec_ufes ' . beads will be ~sed . fa r~prese~t them,_ 
rhe smalle~t :bea-<is . Cred) -~ep~esent w~ter - uiolecules . ... · 
\ , . 
I ·.: . \ ·-
you are :not · abi'e 
.... ' . 
' r '' 
. . . . - \ . . . 
_ . ·The. medium.beads ' (gold) represent glucose molecules.· _ 
• J 
' · 
· ... · . . The largest beads (orange) represent , s~arch : molecules • . 
' • • o • , .... o o ~ : ,' I ' • 
. ' ...:• 
·. I . 
. · -. ~·· · . · . . ·. 
., . .. 
. . .' . . .. ~pose: . to illustrate :how water molecuies. move . acros~ ··a · cell membran~~ 
: . Activi.t:Y I 
o-· 
,. • '--.: ' • ~ J \ • • • • ' ' ' 
·; ~t~rial~~. · plastic . co~tai~~r · {divid~d b/wire .~~h) a~ld, smalles·t beads. 
•, .· 
· . . ·. 
' .· ·.' 
) . 
Procedure .: 1. u.s~ ~nly the Slll:alles t . b(!ads. .Place th~~ all on on'e side 
. > of ·the wire. ·mesh. These beads· represent· water mole'cules 
• · ·. concent'rated ' on one side ,of ·a cell · membrane; . ·. ·· · · · ' 
•' . . . . . . . . . 
-":· 2~·- . Shfk~ · ~he ' containe; back and forth for ·about· four or 
fi e seconds · • . ·Then hold it·. steady and count the .number . 
· of b~~ds 0n each·. sidii of t~e · wir~ mesh. ·Record· these 
' numbers in . a ·· table similar to ·the ..... one shown .below. 
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. ·. 4. 
s •. , 
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. . · ,·. 
. I • 
--·~·~"'- ' 
/. . ' ... 
' '." . . 
. \ 
• , , . ' . ft , I . • ' ; ' ; , 
.Repeat. the. previous procedures · four 
recording the . n\nnbers . 'in the proper 
. , ' . .· ·: . . . ·· , • .. . . . . . 
.. \ 
.. ·. 




'• ' • 
time's, each' time 
space· in your. table • . . 
• I ~ ' ' > ' 
Ho~ 'do the num.be~.· o-f beads on one side ·of the . wire ··mesh·: -
compare with . 't:l}e number- 0~ the othe7: side :after ,ea~h . . 
. shak~rig? ; . 
;- .· 
... ... 
, . . 
. ..  : 
.·. ' 
TIH! : .move~etit. · of· beads; .through th.e ~ire mesh is cons:f:.dereci 
:similar. to 'the :movement 'of water 'mo·lecules ·across' a . 
embrane •. water molecules ··move in:: the· direction .where · 
~t e~e 'is less of a cb~cent;ration of . ~ater . .mq,lec.ules just .. 
. beacis: tfi!nd to move t~ro_ugh ,the w:l]:'e 'mesh to' 'wn.er~ 
In.· light of this· similarity, explain · how .water molecules· 
move from one ceil' .to another~ 
.· , . ·-. \ 
.· ,, . 
· .. 
. . . 
. .... 
·: ~- --- ' 
- · 
~ .. ·. 
. :: .. 
.;. 
; ·, 
. ·r .... ·. 
• . I ·. :-. 
- ~. ' 
.. 
, , . . 
... 
~- . . . ' ~urpo~et how g~uc:;~'e' m_olecUles move a cros s: a cid.l m~mbran,e •. 
. , . ~ . . . . 
: Materials ': . plastic 'container (Ciivide!d by wire mesh) .anci .medium bea~s. 
. ·• - . - . . . .. . . . . . . . / , . . . . . •: . 
. Piocedu~e : ·· 1• u~ only \ edium be.ads: • . Place them on one side of the 
•, ,, . . . . ' . . . . . . · ' 
.. 
' ' 
: ' .. 
' """ 
· - "Wire mesh. \ . These beads · represent gluoo'se -molecules· · 
.. ... _ct>t_tce~trate'Ci,~ 0~ one si.de· of a . cell. ·Jriemb~ane~ . 
\ ' . 
I. -
. · .. 
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.• . li6 . 
. ' · 
2. '· Shak~ ,the c~n~ddefback- anCi· fox:t·h_f~-r abo~tfour ·or 
·five seconds. Then hold it 's\teady and count ·. the number 
. :·of; beads ··on· each side_ of' the_ wire· m~~ll. ,Record these 
nuinbers in :S table sim.ilar _t .() th~- ·qne ' sh'o~ ~eloW, . 
. . . . ' . . / . 







3.:. -RE!peat- the 'previous procedures.' four times, ·each time 
· . · r~cording · th~ _ numpers in. the proper space'.- 1n·. your tabl~ .- -
4. -How do .the.:n~mber of beads on one side .of the wir~ mesh 
.- conipare wit~ the number _on the ·other side efter" each 
' ~baking? · · -/ _. . -. "" __ 
I 
. - ... . . . 




:~ . . 
•' 
. . .· \ ' 
.,, 
. ... . 
• , I .' 
II 
In light of . thi,s similarfty, explain· how gl~co~~ m6le-







' :. ':: . 
-Ac_tivity . III l 1.0:• 
'-
. ' ' . . 
· "<,-· -. :_ Pul:pose: . to 1'11\ts.tr~te why ·starch ·moiecJ.lle~ need to be c~anged t~) 
gluco~e . molecules. · · · · 
j 
. . 
· .. · Materia,ls: · plastic container. (divided 
_ -- (medi~m and._ large)._ ·· 
by w~i-~- mesh) · ~d _ . tWp siz.,e ·beads 
· .. • ' 
_;· 
·, . . 
J! ... ' 
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. ·, 
.Proc.edure: · 1. 





:Use the _largest beads, Plilce the~ on one side of. the 
:'i.rire mesh, These bead~ represent - St~rch molecules 
:concentra-ted on- on·e side ·.of a cell men1brane. · ~-
. •' 
shake the tontaine:r back -and forth .for' about fotir or 
f:lve se~onds. T.,hen 'hold it: .. . ste-ady an,d : observe t~~· 
,nuriiber of be,ads on 'each side of the wire ·mesh. . . . . 
. 
' .. 
.. · ; 
Do any of the ,beads mov~ through the wire mesh? ~Y . 
not? . -./ 
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, I 
., < . • ,J , 
- . . • . 
:- . 
3 .• ~ Replac'e · .. s·?~e ·o~· t~e _. 1arge beads· ~~tarch. inolecu_l~~) ·._~,~h .-"( 
medium size ·beads (glu.cose molecules). Ag,ain,<~ha~~ " ~ ·~ ·: · 
_the conta_in~i back· and forth· for 'about ' fQur. ~-/£Jy~·.:·.;. ' .. ,·-:·· .. ' 
seco~ds·. D9 ·any ·· beads niove ·through the wiie·~ltiesl'(~- i!~lf, :· · 
. so·, which beads? ·· Why· are they able to pass t)i'r6'uglii~·:...~-
~ . ' ,'- . .>,;' : ·<<_..:;;~ .. 
4. : Why do· .plants have. to break dt;>1.~ ·~tarch .moletixl~s · into· 
... . ·glucose molecules? 
.., 
, / 
. . .. 
-~· 
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DIGEs'iroN ·(Text: PP. lSfi:..ls_s) 
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·objective; to . show· ho~ la~ge ·s .texch molecuies · are b_roken down· into , . 
- ·sugar molecules by ·enzyme act:ion, . ·: 
. . . .. " . 
Mated ala·: 
. .. ··· 
-. .; ~ ; 
a block of plasticin,.e containing , ~0 _holes lyi~g near each 
other, 'as. shown in the following drawing: . . 
· · ·. ~ Ho.\e?. · · . . ·. 
\:A? '4-L-.Piast~·t:-,n~ . ·Block · 
. . 
. . ' . ' . . ' ) . . v . : 
tWo styrofoam.balls lightly cemented together. The balls 
are the ' same' size as the holes' in, the plaSticine. 
~Styrofoa~ Balls ,,., .• 
. • 
· • • ' ' ,.: t . 
Procedure: . ~. 
l _ .. . • - ' . .. . · _. , 
Place the plasticine block on the table so · that .tiie 
· hoies -~re .at 'the top. This block, ~ith ' its holes, · 
represents ari enzyme of a cell~· 
' 






·. ' • 
2 • . . Fit the cemente-d styrofoam bails in ' tlie ·holes in. the 
,_. ·· plastictne block • . These two 'balls; .lightly cemented ·. 




Force the two bails irito .the holes ·formed :i..n . the plas_.;.. 
· tiCine. .. This action represents· enz'yme ~' act_iv~.ty.. · Even-
tually the two bails will separate • . ' The separate ball's I 
represent . sug'ar mol~cules and aiso the results of' enz:Yme': 
ac'tivity. . .... . ': . . 
' As' you can s'ee ~ each . of the :·two sugar molecules a ·re : .. 
smaller structures· than the stare~. molecule and, there-: 
fore, are able to pass thr.ough smaller 'openings than 
t4e starch molec1,1le. · . . •· 
. ' 
Food is stored in(the form of .starch in some plant c~ll_s. Some~imes this s to\:-ed foo"d : is needed in other cells. 
Ho~ever; the s _tarch molecules containing the .food are· .. 
t90 big to move tl:lrou~h the' cell membranes and, - ~8 such, '\, 
the food is not able to be carried to these other cells 
. in the' form of starch.. . Thus, the . starch molecules must 
l be broken down (digested) into sugar molecules which 
are smaller and1 the't'efore, able to move .. through the 
cell membrane. · This breakdown ifl. 'perfcirm'ed by enzymes. · 
Use the · ~ct~vityirivo;I.vlng the~ ~odel toexp'lain .how· 
. "1 . 
. .. J . 
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,Two of . the· "Sound" ·activ;Lties -employed ·in ·the ·s 'tudy, were sele'c:;t'e<!-
. . .. · . . 
.. , 
·. · .. 
. from .a . t~xt en.titled - Searchiri'g 'for Structu're 'by ·Hoy~s (1973). - . on:~ - of 
• ! . J , • • • . • • • ' 
·tit~ ac~~vihes·~ · · .,Squl1~ · Tran~~ssio~~~~ ~~ mbdified · ~h~le "t;I1e ' othe~· .. 
.· . . ' .~'·!~ound · ~roductio~." .·was ~s~d· ii{ 'it~ . ·~rigin~l;_' fo~. · · .of,- ~he .;tct~~itie~' 
·. ·.· · . ~ 
.. 
' '.: 'examined·. t,he_~e ' t;,jo were:·most accep,ta:bl:e ·with r,espec,t ,to the· reliabili,t~ ' ' 
.. 
cepts:. conc.emed. 
' . ' I . . 
' {. 
; · Sinrllar· to the activities · availabfe to teach the "Piant" c~:n~.9epts ~ . 
'many of the sugg~s.t~d activiti~s :available to instruct ' the concept~ ·: . ' 
·-~ ·· · : ~e~lin~ · w~_tli - ~he -~~tur-~ , of sound, wer\aasessed: -t~ be ' inad~qua~e ·, ·· ~6t 
' ' 
only f:t;om a tre·a~me~t . point of~riew. but . also . : fr~m· a · perform~ce ,stand- · . 
. _. ·: · · · -· , · 1 ·~ . 
_ . ·. poin,t ·; As ::s~ch; ·y_'.wa~ nece;s,s,aey .t~ , de~el<?P· :·activi.ties 
· · the desired lev.el of perf9rn.tance . and;' treatment • . · 
· .. ·. 
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. . soUND w~VE.s (Test: ·pp'. 210-2·~_3) · · · 
., ' . 
·,, . ,, 
Purpos.e_!. to_'·explain _how a_-lll.O,ying.: object affect!! the 'surrc?undlng llir. 
Joiateri~~s: ·. ~t~in~.' ~d s~~~~Y ?-· , .... ;·,. . ' . . · j. . ·_ . .. . · ·. 
. .. 
-Proc~dure ': 1.. T:i.e one . . end of . a· sJ;:f.nky' 'to ~the :leg of ·a ·desk or ·.ll.· - ~hair-
. with: "P,.o pieces ~o~ ·a tring· ·a'S follow.s ·: ' · . · · · ·· 
. .· . _··' ' . . . . - ' . , . ··~ ' 
· ' . 
. . . -. "' 
--·· . 
. '• 
,· . . ,, 
' . 
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!· 
· · · Stre,tcp ·the other end 
of· about four . meters. 
··-. and back • .. Observe: the 
other enl; ·• ), 
alon~ 'the . flo_or to a tota'l length : 
Move .thi!l ·end quic~ly f<?.rward 
slinky and .the str:f.I)g at ' the . . .. 
·t·· · 
, . ~ .. v. : ', 
·. 2~ What. · happens .. to the strit;g? · 'J· 
• ,' 
- ,.._.., •'. 
I . · 
c · 





· .. In .·one rapid motion • ~ve. the slinky forward .and back 
four or five times • . -Ag'ai~_, observe the . s1~nky, and the . 
. • . string at the other end. . .... , 
·: · 4. · What do .. thea~,· movement's:. do · to · the. string?· .. 
. l 
5. ·· What · do th'ese · movements ao to the co~ls of th~ slinky?- · 
. : . ,, . 
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6 . . . . How does the slinky tr:an~mit . movetpents :'in your ·hand. to 
the. ~tr:lrig? " · ·· · · ~- · · · · · .. · 
t • • • 
'-
'\ .. ,· 
.\ • ', 
.-7, :How· are . th~· movements :1.~ yo_ur hand and · str'irig· similar 







_· C) . 
:·· 
·; (a) . rubber 'stretcheci across 'both ends·. of the·-: cardbo·a:ti 
.,tt~be -: · · · · · · · 
.I 




' . .. 
(c) piho or· pbon~graph and· the dri..mi :. 
\ • • . I . , I ' ' . 
- I 
· .. . 
(d).·._> dobr-and ~ndow' s}).~de? 
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I , • ' 
.. 
In terms of . the ·behavi·or . of·. the sl~nky ~ des cz:ibe what 
happe:ns i:~ the _air inside: the· 
(a) c~rdboard tube.·when you 'snap you~· 'fin~e}' _._against 
. · the rubber at one · end: 
., . 
.... 
(b) drum' .when you strik~·- one of the ~rumheads: 
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·. (d). -' . rooin .when(· you open:,. and clo~~·.· ·~:door. : '' 
' ~ . . .. - . . . ' . . '-"' ' -·. ~ 








· : '·. 
9;. ·.In. terms o ·f how .mo~emeo:ts in your--hand · affects th~ 
• • • 0 • ~ ' :.. ' ·, • ' '\ • • • 
. s 1inky and -· thus the ' string' at the other . end • . explild.n : : ·~ .. 
·.how lnoveinentS- -m:a.·ae in ·.eaCh of· the ins'tB.nces. abbve causes _,.. 
· .. · 'ot;her lllo:v-e,ments ... ·. : . . . . '' ... : ·. : i . . ' ' . : 
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• • 0 ·,~J , . , .. ·' 10. -··Assuming ·energy is trat;lsmitte4 in ,air ip 'a .. m.ann~r . l ·. ~ •' • • 
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. . :;similar: to ' the' transm!'ssion of movements ·in 'the'.slinky'; . 
. ', : ·.: ~xp l.a~n.· how' e~e ~gy ·is t"-z;ansm~ tted-, betwee.n ~h~: : d~o~:.and . · 
:· .. ·.· · · -. the -.window shade~ · ·· · · · · · · ·' · · · · · · 
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:: -~: Exp·l~natiC?~S . conc~rrifng .th~. ' transmi~slon 6f eh~rgy in~ ide. t.he. ca'rdboarq. ·. 
·, .. tube · (Text·:· ·p •. :210):, the · iirum. (Text: p... 211), and. the room (Text: p, · 212) 
are·. ba~ed o~ the b~·ha.iiior · ~£ air~ The.' e.ffect _ ~f the ~iano or _the phono-
: graph on ,the paper 'clip (Text~ p. 211) is ·also .eJq)lained -in terms of ·.· .. · 
; · the behavio'r of ai ·: ·It-seems that withou't air~ ene'rgy transmission in 
: · each of the ab~ve instances would :not . ~ccur. · · ·Let's find out · whe'ther~ or 
·not'' ait.·ia -~s~enti~i foi; th~ . transmissio~ -~~ sound _energ.y. ; · • 
. ·.- ·. ' '· . . ,.:, 
· · . ·: Is AIR NECEssARY · FoR rilE TRANSMissioN ·o:F soirno FROM A:souRCE ·To ouR ·EARS F 
• I. • . • 
' . . ' ·' " ' . ' . ·.. 'GF '' " . . 
·T~e :following· .demonstration by your te~~her will provide you with .the. '. .· · . 
evidence to' answe~ this question~ _ ' 0 ' ' ' , : ' ; ' , ' I ' • •' 
• ' ' , ' '(1, , . • . . :. 
···! 
' .. 
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'· · 
. • . ' 
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The teacher,'us:l.ng a . va'cuum .pump, _will ,. gradually .evaC:uate.the ~r ·.from ! · .. . 
a .sealed 'jar cqntaiiling a peU that is ·r.inging lo~diy. ' . You ·are to : : :· j . . . . -: ~-: : · 
. obsery~ 'wha:t· happens as the air is' taken from .the jar' and then '• s l owlY.::- . . . i : . ... :, : . 
.. let p~ck in again; · · . . · .. 
Read ·the following questions beforehand· arid use ·them to guide. your 
. . observations during .the de'Ihonstr~tion; After 'the demonst;r'~tion i s . 
. ... · 
' ...... 
:_· ·. , ;·_ 
... 
. - 'Comp·leted, . answer the ~questions ·'in the spaces provided.'. . 
; . 
; ·: ,: .i 
.. . 
i. ,I)>• 
..... • . 
I, • 
. · ... . 
. ' . ' . ' . ' ' . ~- : ' 
·.: . 
. '." 
t.> W'hat. happens ·to the loudt\ess' df the sound as the . bel~ :j~r is .evac..:.. 
-- uat~d? ,' _. ; · • · ' · . ·. ·· .. · : ' · .· . . 
:·-:. : .. ·., 
------~--~--~~~------~----~--~--------~~~--~--~--- . : . . 
'• . 
.•. 
·- .· . 
,..1 •. 
·.· . 
. . '·.: : ;;} . . ' ,· _.· l.. : , .. , . . . • . . ' . ; · . -.. ' 
·z. · If a perfect ·~acuum could be create!i· -in' ~ht·· Jar, would ,>~ou· hear . · 
~y.thing? , Would· the bell be s.till f~ncti~luing? · ·. · . . · · · ·: · . 
-· . . 
' ' 






' · . .. .. 
··.· ~ .. . 
what. _ hap~ens . to .the : 1oud~es.s of ·.the ' Souncf·as ·. air ,is ·: l,et_'~l~wly, back· . -' . 
ill to· the . Jar? · · · ~ .·. · · · 
' · .. . 
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- ·, , 
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12-ii . 
,.. IS· air . required for the ·t.ran~m~s,sion of sou~:d?' · 







5. How· is the' coinplete. removaf of air from the jar similar· to the 
.removii.l of. t 'he · sJ,i.nkx . from . hetw~en your h8Ild: ·and the· string? _. 
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· · DIRE(:TIO~·f 0~ ·wA,vJi· 'J:RA''JE:L (~ext ::.p .• 213) · 
. '.. . •. . ~ •, ~ -· ,.. 
- ·. 




The te·acher will .rotate · a disc _§.0.. that ""the ~piral . appe&rs . to .· eip11nd 'in 
·. - : ~ manner considered~ siJaibr. t.d the direction'· of wave _travel from . a 
source. : _ ·' · · - - ·· .. .. -~- --. .. · , . ' J. · 
. .. I · 
· Ob_serve · wl'!a~ .· happens to the lines as the disc· i .s · ti~:ing rot'ate.d. · · Then 
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~· .• '. 
\ ·: 
'· . 
. . ~ 
·. , , ., 
. , 
' . ~ .. 
·.· . 
' ' I ' .' 
. ; 
"·.. / . • '1 
. , . . 
. . . 
' , t .. . 
: .. 
. . 
·. i'. ,mtat 'point stands. for: the s:ource' of the sound vaves? 
, '• . 
; .. · 
· .. . 
2. · What do the ·line& rep~~s~,nt? .. 
A sttid'ent: will hold the slotted' disc .in front <;>~ the spiral disc • 
The ..t.l!acher wi1i continue 'to rotate the spiral,ied -disc and ypu will .. . 
. vi'e~ _the pattern . tnrough the slo't .of the( stationary .dia,c • 
. ' · 
'.I ·' 
3 •. : •What 'do ·yo'u observe? 
.· . ., 










The ''motion of tir~ slinky ~~d · the .: appa~en't motion .of; ·.the ' lines of 
the Q.-isc closely resemble . the motion of sound wav~s when a;lr is 
t~B:n~·:m\tting soUtid. : · · · · 
. ·, '\ 
imagine .holding the ends of numerous alinkies ·that are exte~ding 
· . ol!twa~d f'f~m . 'Your hand :i..n all d_ire_c~ions • . Movements .in your hand 
·. would pro due~·. waves in . tne slinkies that w,ould travel ou twa rei i.n. 1 
a way · cons;ld~red similar to the ·· transmissi~n of s ·ound from ·a · 
soUrce; ~ 1 \ • \ • • • - •• /. 
.. 
~. . . 
, · 
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· The activ.ities below wi!l be performe.c;! by your '-,teacher. For tltese ·acti..:. .· · 
·. vi ties,· one· ·eni:l of .a · slinky will be tfed to the'. leg oj a desk or a chair 
-.and 'the · other end will. be stretched along the floor, similar to an 
arrangement employed in- 'a previo'us activity. The end that is held by 
your .te.acher will be moved in the sam~ · direct.ion '. (q\1ickly forward and 
back) as you had done in ail earue'r ac'tivity', . The qifference is tha:t 
in . this activit-y the movements 'are .much greater. ' . ' ' 
.. . . ·. . ' • . 
'L 
. , 
Do · these larger movements cause greater . compre~,sion and rarefaction 
waves .in the ·slinky?· ' \ 
~~ 





' ' 3 • 
" . • . 
no· these ·large movements cause greater .sla-~keni~g in the · s 'trin_g at 
the.; othe~ end? 
.· 
. \~ . . -.§ 
'~ - ·.I 
The 'eff.ect of these greater movemen'ts on th~ slinky is considered . . 
. . siiirl.lar to. what happens· ~~ ;air when .a loud noi.se is. made. Your 
· textb6ok suggests tnat .loud; no:lses (shock waves) niaY . be produced by·· 
burst.ing an inflated balloon, •firing ·a rifle, or moving :an _obje_c t . 
faster than the speed of sound. .1ln light . of. the similarity betw~_en 
the behavior of air ·and the . coils of the slinky, explain how air· is -
disturbe~ wl"\en these various spurces produce a so1md. 
-~ I 
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. _·· , . 
·.· ·, 
. I . 
~ '• im:Fr.EcTroN or , soUND.- wAvEs :·(Text: . I> • . z 17)_ 
. ,. . . . 
<) J ' , I 
'. · 
... 
One end · of '. th~ . slinky ~s held 'in. a . fixed_ position by_ a: s.tudent. · .... The 
' .other. · is held by ti:te teacher an~ the s 'linky· .is stretched · .. along th~ · 
floor.- ·This end is · quickly. ·moved fo~ard · ai1d b~c:k. Observe the 'move-
ments ·irLthe coils' of · the slinky. · 
. . . . 
. . 
- .·. 1." ·. wha·t happe'n.s · t'o - these m~vements· when they._ reacli -th~ other end? 
·, ' .. , ,•, ·,,: ,··. ' . ,. . '. , ·. •: .. ~. f -, ' ~ • ' , . I . ., 
. . · . . 
·· .. 
1 
;. · . 
,., . 
-:. ' 






Wha·t .. ·happ_ens ~" ~0 the movements in .the slinky. when they reach ·the . 
. fixed-: end is ·.Coq:sfder,ed· ·Similar1 to what happens to sound waves , when 
they . str-ike a.· hard, -· fla~ · surface. · ~ . 
• ' I :J •. 
In ligh't ..of · this similar:l,ty-, · ~xp·laln: how so.und ·waves ar~ refle'cte·d • 
, ; 
. .. ; . 
. _ ; 
.. 
{. : ' . 
~------~----~r-~~----~~--~~------~~---------~~ 
.• . •, 
.' / 
: ... ~ ... . .._..;..;,_..;.._;.._~----'---...:...-----'-----~-----------_;~--:--..:-'----:---
.NOTE:. Refl~ct:ed sound waves . travel at· .. the ··sAME sp~ed ' as tire· initial 
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to . show that so.un:d is prdduced when.: obj.ects move. back and 
. : 
forth . :rapidly. · ·' 
... · 
. ·. , . ' .. 






.' ~- . . ' . ' / 
·. Materiais·:· . tuniri~ ·.fork, · r~bber ~llet . (on_e:-:-h~~e:d ·.st·oppe;r on .a .rod), 
.- ' :. "' .·. ·. :' ball on a;s;tring, large contjiiner·o~ wat"er·, elastic: b8nd, 
· · · · .' and hard thin paper •. 
u . 
.I ' . 
. ; ·, 
·.· ,"· 
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. . '/ 
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·' ~I , 
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.·. I ' 
; ., , ""f ••• 
~ . ' . 
. ::. . . ~ . 
i' 
\ . , . 
.~ ~ ·. ' 
· .. · .·\ · . 
·'' 
. : : ·; \ · . 
·\ .. 
.. ·' 
. - . , ' 
··sti·ike' o~e prong ·of : a tunin'g· fork with' ·a ··rubber ma'llet. : 
.·.(Neyer 'strike · a tuning fork with. a hard, object.) · NO'I\f · . · 
. P .erform . the following te'sts: . ~ · 
'. · (a) .1 ':Couch. the surface of t .he· water with the pr'ongs . o'f 
the fork. ·. 
(b) .T~uch . a : suspende~ b.all wlth ~he ' prong~ of the.· .t·otk.· 
· (c) To.uch:_your elbow: wi'th : the··.hse and .then with the 
prongs of the ·fork. . . 
' / 
· · · What effect did the. tuning · fork have on the water ~~d · · ·.: . . · ·: . 
··the. ·bali.? 
; .. 
. • . 
• . J 
· .. . ., 
. -
~at do thes.e ·effects te_ll you about .the fork? . i . \ 
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. . \ , 
• , ' :. 
. I ....-...- ' . . , . Have your partner- stretch · an: elastic band between his-
h'ands.· Pldck ·.the eJ,.ast;ic so .thatM.· sou11d· is heard. 
Describe the motion . of the elast~and. 
'I 
130 
' \ \.' L------------~----------~----~----~--~~--------~--------
~· 
" .'-----:----:--'----___;_---:-~-..;,..;:....-___ .....;_ _ ~ 
3. .Hold two "Sheets of .paper together ~etwe·en your thumbs 
' and forefingers,. about an in~h from one e,nd on both 
.· sides. Part the ·sheets at this ' end so . that one .will 
' coyer -your upper -lip and the other, your lower li~. 
Blow • .. What happen~ to the 'sheets of paper when· sound 





' . 4~ . Touch your throat whii e you hum •. 
throat as you·. hum? 
Wh,a t;. ha~pe,ns ·.to your 
.. , ,.,. 
... 
' ·· .i· 
~ ·I 
1·. 
.,.--__,;..;.... _______ _;,_  _.;...;.... _______ -:-------:-- . '· 
.. ' 
·. ·. 1 
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5 • . ·Hold an object in your -hand and slowly: move it back ~nd 




'State the ' 'conditions which are n.ecessary for any -object 
to ' produce ' a ' sound ~hi~h can be., heard. ' 
. , 
/ 
'· ------------~--~~ --------------------------------------~--~· i 
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' 
.. i ' QRAPHINC(somri:i. WAVES. ('l,'ext: pp •. 220-221) · . 
. I ' 
. :~b the simul~to~ · provided, the beads repres~nt air. particles and the- . 
movable· cardboard. barr;ler represents ·one of. the prongs . of a timing_ fork~ · 
. • •• ·_ • ' • • • • . 4 . - . ... . . : : 
' . _. l • . • ' . , . 
· One:-half of the plastic container . is di\rided. into four equa:I.,parts. 
_.These· parts . will be referred to . as· spaces. Each part· rep.resents ·one : 
. ~pa~~.,' . 
· Jlurpose: · to. illustrate · how grap.hs of sound waves are produced • . 
" ' .\. 
- Materials: · simulator. 
· Procedure:· 
' 
I. Place ·an equal number of beads· on each side of the card- . 
board barrier. When. the barrier is at mark zero (upright 
position), the amount of ·space on either side 'is about' .. 
the. same. This.· represents th~ condition that exists · 
:when the. prong of the tuning · fork. is in·. the rest posi- . 
tion.. Air pressure on each side . of the ·prong is· the 
same. .Mark the appropriate point on a graph similar to 
. the one .shown below. · 
'• ._ 
One Space · 
tl-i19h f'I-~.SSU':'e)+l . 
Equal .Seac.~ 
.. (t'{ormC;\l prCI.S~ur~) , :. 
. .. . 
2. . . .3 5 
'.' 
. ·-
' Th,.-ee- Spdce.s -~ 
. <.Low Press~re.) 1 
·~ 
' .'. ~ · ·. ·--~ . . 




.· .- . . 
2 . Move the barrier to mark ·+1. As yo_u move the cardboard 
.. ba1::rier~ shake the contai-per so th~t the beads are con- · 
stantly moving. This r~presents ' the movement of. ai~ 
particles in the area irimled:f,ately surrounding the prong. 
: 'This pushes 'the' ·beads toget;her into one space s'6mewhat 
. ' simi1ar to the compression of air particles to the right 
of the prong when · the prong 'moves · towards .~h~ right. 
,• 
The movement 0~ the cardboard barrier one space takes 
one., unit of time. Keep thi.s in mind as you mark the 
appropriate· point on your graph. , · 1 
, . ' 
3·. ~Move · the .barrier ~o the l~ft. · Stop . at inark 0. Indicate · 
-~-· -~he_,.appropriate point on _your graph. Notice the elliJ!tY 
,,. space. immediately to . the right of the barrier. This ' r 
·. · ·repz:esents the m6vement of the · prong _back" to its upright . 
' ' . ' position·. and the starting of a low pressure zone to the 
: .· · ·. right of th~ prong~· · · · ., · · 
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.. 4. 'Conti.nue 'to move the cardboard b~rr:ier to' ' t:h~ left. , 
. ' . .::::~: Stop at. mark . 11• Notice ·that the·· ~mp~y · sp.ace immediately · . 
' to · the ' right of _the barrier is : rio~ · muqh larger. _ This 
represents the mevement of the prong to .. the. -lef't of· the 
' . uprigYtt position and the creation .of a low pres~;~tire ' zcine' 
.· · to· the ·rd.ght.. Again,·. mark -·the appropriate point on your: 
. · I · · .· .. · ·I graph. 1 · - . , .: , , . ( 
5 Mo h · b · i b k k a·.· N i 'h · hi I • ·. ve t e . arr _er .. ac to ·mar . ot ce t at . t . s mov~- ] .. : 
.. · 
·: ment pushes the beads together.:_. _~is represents 'the .: · \ . 
movement of . the p,rong ,back ' towards the right and the ', 
_b'eg:l,nning .of a high pressure -zone ' to: the ' right o.f the 
,. . . ' ... 
prong • . · · 
.\." 
·,·. 
. ' . . ~ . 
-I 
. . . · 
. './ 
' . ,· 
. . ': 
~ : . 
· ..... . . ' 
.. : . ' 
' . 
. . . / \. 
: . 
6. _Repeat th~ above procedures, each time marking the 
appropr~ate ,.point on Y:Our ·graph • . - . . · 
1.;"-- J~if1 the p6irits marked ·on:: your graph so ·:th~t a ' curve ' is' 
produced similar to those_ which . appear on pj>. 220-221 
·-of .your text. · 
In · this ac.ti v~ty, we focus·e attention : on the be.ads 
.. on the righ't aid~ e . cardboar~ barr~_er and compared 
. . it to whji.t:~ns' to the air on· one si~e ·of a m()ving-
-~r~: ItJ should · be 'kepi:. -in mind, howe.ver, ·that the · 
~- barrier nas a simllar 'effect· on the l'>eads on the left ·. 
sid.e . just as .the moving prong. d.isturbs the ~ir .on bot~ 
sides. ··., ·:· . · · .. 
·: . · .. 
' _-. ./ 
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I 
~ LEVEL. OF INTELLEC'rUAi. DEVELOPMENT 
·', . 
· . . 
. : This appendix in-~ludes the de~elopment~ ' t~st :arid the . vario.us 
p~~.c;dures followed i~\~sina this. ~e~~ to ' det~r;une · the. level -of .iri~71.:..: ... ·. 
lect.u~l ~~v~topme.rit of e~ch st~de~t. : _pari:icipating in ·the' study • . . The 
• • I .: , 
.. . ·:' · . . ' 
preliminary instructions provided each · class .. duri~g ·the adniini~trat:i.on 
of the developmental test . are reproduced 'in . ~l:t~ · first · section. The 





. , ·. : .. 
• ' ', .. 
~· -
' .five neo-P.iageti~ task~,' in· exactJ..y the s~e.•form as 
' ' . . . . '. 
it was presented .. 
~ • . J.~· . 
· ·in. each of i:h'e various ·cl'asses involved :in the. study . . 
. . ! 
The 'third section· 
I 
. .. · ·.·. presents a . description of ~ach. task, '.the SC:Oring scheme. 'for each. t~sk 1 .. :· .. 
. . and the categorization . scheine employed . in clas.sifying the .students into 
. - . . ' . . . . ' . . . . •, . 
'• ' 
lev.els of :intellec;tual . development • 
. . . . ·. . ' 
. ·.·.·. 
• 'I . . .. 
Preliminary Instructions·· to Students· ...... 
. • r 
r 
· · .. \~oristi tut~s. w~~t . you .will be workfP,g with d~~ing· t;he iema~nder o~ .::his : · . · · 
reriodo • ' ~ ' ' ' " I 
·' ·.· The bookl~t· consist~, .of :fi~e ·different· e~erci~es or t'asks·. ·You 
! .. . ' 
~ach _of you should· no~ ha~e a booktet· and various materials~ This . ' ·,: 
are ~eq~ireq, to: corh~te all.' five .,tasks. 
. . . . ·. . 
This ·is not a test~ I am -Just as interested. in· knoWing how you 
',•, 
.· arriv~ : at your .answer .to eac;h. questioD,. as · I am in your answer being 
;· right or · wr~ng. So, when _ y~u are asked i:o explai~ · how .- you figured out 
. . . . ' . 
'. " 
your ansW'er, ·· .ple.ase do' so a:s ·clearly. 'aiid completely _as possible. · . 
. . ' ' . . ' . ' . 
~ •, . 
. . ·' .· 
. '#: . 
' ·. 
· , • .. 
, . 
. ·. 
• ' ,' .,. 
• ·' .f 
. .p: 
. , . 
.... 
' . ' ·. 
. ·: : · ., 
., ... i . 




• :· • l o 
' ' , 
"' ... ' · 
. . . . ' . 
,~~ ~-~,~~,..'"~~.,....__~ ... ~ ;o;o.:. 






', . .. 
·. 
· . . ' The -yado'Us mat~rials -~rorlded ' are f;or us'e in p~rticular tasks. · 
-You .. will know whtm to use.· them. It· will be . indicated · in the in; true.:. 
.. 
·-
dons · prQvide'd in · the b_ooklet • 
. . ·. . . ' 
136 .. , 
·. Now, will .. you . please t _ui:n i_n your booklet' to fask three. The 
di~gra~ ot~i. this ' page _represent pe:~dU:lums like . tl:t~se ~et ~P ·. at :the · fron.t 
of the ~lass roo~ • . :· · :i:~ the diagrams 'in yqur booklet • the, pendulu~ bobs · . 
. : . are shown in v~rious po~itions, : ready .to be rel~~sed ' to start the vend~-· 
~ .. ·- -!..-::'-.lums:....s:winging-: · The .angles· these · pend~ums ·mBke with the. rest ,.po~i-~lo~ : ·. 
·.· 
' . 
are represented ~y . n~bers• · For example, the size of the first angle 
ls indicated by a 1. This tells'. or shows how far the pendulum·; bob" is · 
taken f~om its rest positi~n befor~· it is released. All the angles 
. ·.· 
•' represen.ted 'by ' a 'number r ~re the same size~ 
·' 
angles . are indicated in' a. silllilar manner. ; The length of th~ pe~dulum 
s.tring is in centimeter~ and the_· weight· of'· th~ bob 'is in graDis •· · . 1 
. When 'you fini'sh : a task, move :immediately t? . the ne~t ·task. Do not ' 
l - '· . ~aste time • . You ~i1i probably need au· .. ·~£ .the. r~ni~nd~r · ~f .. thi~· ·perl9d ··: . 
"in . order ·to finish ··the booklet. .. 
· If ·you. ~~'t · t~ : task· two . ~~d do ·not h'ave . ·the mate'r:t.~ls for . its com'-
plet;ion·~ ·· ~ovJ. o~·· to the ~n~xt .~ask (task thre~) • . ~ Co~e .back t .o task' two . . 
· when the mat'erials. become available to do . it. · · · 
.Read· the in~tructioris and th~ . ques~ioris veey cax:efully,_ I .would 
. . ' 
,like '·to . re~nd you ; that .it is irilportant to ,tell, in clear, and careful 
w_r:lting, how you figure out your . answers to the ·variou~ questions 
included in the bookle~.' · ' I 
. . . 
Piace 'your name and· yo·ur' ·~eache'r'.s name on the · frorit page ·~ .· · . · . 
. . . . ' 
. . Y'ou may' begin~ If · ·you. ·have · a pro~lem 'duri~g the course ot" 'your ,' . 
work·; you . Will. be pelped i~dividuaily ,' 
I . ~ i ' ' . 
. , . 
., 
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00 ·.-NOT worry about ' yo~r; ·answers being . r i ght or wt~g. 
THIS.IS NOT A .TEST. We: are most _ iil.~rested in how, y'Qu 
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TASK' dNE . -! ' • .' I 
. ,._ . , . 
' I • ' • ~· 
tw~> fields of grass. -that; _ S:re.· e~actly the __ : · 






. ~ .. 
[]· ·. 
' ' ' 
[]. ·~ · ... ' • 
., 
. ; ' . 
' • ' 
. _,· 
. ' 
. · Each field of grass . . is ' ciwne~ .by. -~ .. fa~er;· Mr~ Gr~'t!n. owns one, ·and ' Mr·~ 
·'Jones owns the other. 'Both .Mr. ' Greeri ·:and·. Mr . Jones built a "b·ani :o~ ... ,·• . 
. the!.~ £i~lds .: '. Th~-- barns are.' 'ex~ctly the ~am~ ' ~ize ' and are b'~il t in: the· .-
location show ' in the diagrams . below,: 
.· .. 
\ ~ ·. ' .- .· 
. ( .. ' ·. ' ' ... ' ' 
. , · 
. ~ ' . ,·. 
·' . 
. r- .. 
.. Mi • . G~een: { . ' . 
. •:. ·' 
. ' . 
Mr/ Jon~s·: · 
·.-·. ·: !. 
· ...... ·· . . · 




• ' . 
. stfll the . s·~me _ amount· .~-~- - -~r_a~s NOT. coyer~d·on ~~ch' .t!~i~~~ ~r . .. :. ' ' .. , .. 
-·u·· _ _. _.·_ 
.·. . . 
. . , 
. ~ - .:- .':. ~:. ' .. ... . 
. I, 
other ·have. more? · B~iefly ·_..explain now ; you arriy ed ·. at ., 












'0---: ''• :. I ,','l ' ' 
·-·· 
· . : .. ·:·. k:-Green ·and Mr. · Jones each built another barn· of exa the same ., 
'-·· ,. Size; Mr. Green built' .his : second barn . tight:· ne_x.t:: · to his .fir am •. . 
··: · ~ · .. ·. ·Mr. ·Jones · left a .s-pace of grass · be·~een his ·two barns_. The locat 
.... " . 'th_e: bd:ms .. is shown in the di-agrams .bel,ew:. . ' '. . . . 
~---- · ,, ' ' • • ' I, • ' , ' 1 
. · --.:>~~""''• , Mr • . GreeD riJ l· n ,' . ' . __  ., . ' . u 
: '\~:·.-. ' -, . . . ' . 
· :· Mr • . _ Jones 
'•. 
. . ' • 
.·.•.· . 
. .' . 
, : . ' 
. -.. '···. 
. , :; : . 
· ' , 
. · .. . :. 





Is there still the same· .amount of uncovered grass on each . ~ieldJ" : 
. :::..: " . . .. . ' . 
.. · 
-· : · .. 
.. '.•. 
: : ::..~ . .' 
·' • . 
·, ·:· · .. 
·,· .. ~- -
; ·. ::-.. - ~ 
. ~- . ~- ' ..  ' 
.... .. 
-~: ,' ~ ,, . 
' ; · .. , . 
..... ' 
' -.• , I 
~.; .-.. :; 
>:::· ~ .' . 
.· 
• 1,' 




Briefly. :explain how· you f igured)>ut your· answer~ · .. 
. ' • . • ·. a. . . : ' 
' ~ . 
.. . · 
• • • I 
. . 
_' ,: . .. 
. . 
.·· 





~ .. _, ..... . ~ ' , .. . - .. 
·' 
• t -.~ .. 
, 
'·' 
... .......... _...,.. ____ , 
----~--~~- - r . 
:~. 
-. :· 
·: . . · ... ,. 
·-. 




' Is ·there· still the same · amo·un·t .' of ·-uncover~d grass ;·on -each field, 
qne· or-; the· othet·.have more?. - CarefullY: e;,q)lain youJ; . answer. 
· ' '. . . 
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This task_ .involves placing two metal c,ylinders in a tube partially 
filled with\~ater. The cylinders -are placed · in the tube one at a time. 
Read !:he instructions carefully • . DO N<h answer· any questions . until you 
_are . re'ady ~ . BUT or:tce y'ou have begun . a · new. question rio · NOT. change any . 
'previous answers. Answer the questions in.the order · in which they 
appear, ' I ' .1/ l • 
.. 
1. ·How are the two metal cylinders. ~like? How are they different? . . 
· 2. · Place an elastic band around the tube at the same level as the water . · 
level. 
3. Very · carefully lower the_ silver· coloured cylinder. into the wate·r 
Wltil i ,t rests on · the· bottom. ~ve the elastic band to. the new 
wat;er level • 
' ' 




\ . what water lev~l' you wo'\U.d e:xPect 'if the gold ·coloured· cylinder had 
. been put in the water instead· ·of _the silyer coloured · cylinder. . ' . 
. . I 
-.. .: . 
· 5. · ExPlain as careful-ly a,s you can . how ·you arr,:Lved at your. answer to · 
question 4 • 
·. I 
. I . . . 
'J ·6. I - Carefully remove the silver coloured cylinder from the tube, and replace it :with the gold coloured cylinder .• , Is the water. levei the c ·. · 
'Same ·as you had e~ectedi ·If it ·i's not, exf,lain why the actual · · 






. . . . Jr 
... ~ .• ...,. ....... o~.\, .. ~ .. -· - ..... . , .. _, 1 ' .... r- ~ .._ ...... ..... .. ~·· 
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..... ' \ .. 
, · 
. .TAsiC THREE 
Suppos_e. you are given · the ·follow:Lng p.endillJ,unsl f~om wht.ch you could- · 
'choose one or more to ,help you 'find out . the fac~ors affecting how- fast 
o·r slow a pendulum .swings'. · ' 





Which of the following would .you choose_ to a haw whether weight . ~as' any . 
effect. on how fast or slow; a _pend~lum swings'? . . (There may· be more than . 
. one acceptable ,choice.) -. 
. (1) A and q 
(t) · ·A· and · B . 
. (3) : . A and D· 
(4)' >B' and .D 
I 
(5·) B. c.- and· n 
(6) / A; B, and c 
.. 
..... 
Carefully, explain why you wo.uld. ·c;l}oo_se · : thee~ p~ndulUnis. 
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.  , 
... ---· 
Tlle 'figure at ~h~ ~h~ is 
. called _Mr. Sh~rt •. W.\sed · 
· .. 'large ' round b~tons _laid . ' 
. -"side.:.by-EJide ~o · measure Mr. 
·Short's height; star_ting · 
· . from the floor between· h;is 
fee:t and . going to the top · •· 
of· his head. His · height was 
four buttons. Then we took ·. 
~l~r figure called . Mr·~ 
·Tall,-· and measured :J,t :i.n the' · 
s;ame .. way ~ith the same but-
t'ons. Mr.· Tall was six . . 
b~ttons h:J_gh. 
Now ·please do t~e following. 
things: · 
'L Measu~e t;_he· height of · 
1
· · Mr; Slior,t . using ·paper · 
c1ips in a chain provi-. 
. . . de d.· ·.The h'eight. :(.s • 
•, • I 
'----:---,;_.-_;..._ __ .. 
. . 2. Predict' the he:!,ght of · 
. : M-;-. Tall if he . w:e~e mea- . · 
'sured with · the same 
.. . paper 'clips ; ~ · · 
... 
. Explai n how you . figured 
out your prediction~ · · 
. (You may .use di~grams. · 
words, ·or calculations.·. 
Pleas'e e.xplain your 
steps carefull y.) 
,. 
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. . •' 
.a:t sale A tr~sitor o~~dlo . · - ~~.:.~...;·--~- ~ -· .d. a av:ailable · from. your local ··store 
. ·price,- but you can .buy any·. of the .. foll~win/11ext~aa11 : if ~oti want. to: 
· -'leather case . · 
, . 





. '~ . 
• {)R 0 
-,-. 




'OR . earphoD:e · P· . }~}~r 
.· . :~. ·suppos~ - you · deCide· t; buy a radio ·and some ·accessories .• · However. be~~-~e 
. ·.· the purchase, you decide· to f _igure out t~e va'dous . combinations in which 
. YO!J co.uid buy the differenot i.tems listed above. -Using . the init-ials . to 
- th~ right of. these i.tems, wri.te ·.down _as ma,ny diffe rent choi.~es . !iS you 
. ;
0 can . thi.nk ·of. . 
/ 
For example, if ,you choose to buy the radio, a leather c;ase I and . a~ . 
'exi:ta battery, you would wri.te down R+C+B; i.f you choose to buy the ' 
radio . and' a carrying B tr~p I you would 'Write R+s > 
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irocedurea Followed in Scoring Tasks and in .. Classi.fying 
Students into Levels of Intellectual Develo ment 
A . gr<;>up·-test .. was used to categorize the ~ls of · 
'co~itiv~··de~e.lop~nt instea4 of. ind"hridually adud._nistered tasks, 
144 
· . be~ause · of th~ p~~blems ~s~o~iated wi~h the ad~~nistration of Piagetian 
. . \ 
tasks to a lafge number of students 'on an individual basis • . ~.e . ~a.se 
of. administration . thus made the . group-test more desirable in thi~ . 
' ' . . .. 
o( •• 
. particular sf:tuation, despit·e cl~ims by others (Easley; ~974~ Wollman · 
and Karplu~, 1974; Philips, 1974) of it~ questionable validity_. How.ever, 
there ar~ researchers who argue that these ~eats measure th~ same 
l' 
intellectual pr<:>cesses as a 'battery ~f t .asks presented in an interview .. ~ . 
type setting _ (Ro~e.l.;t and Hoffmann, 1975; Shayer and Wha~ry, 1975; Tisher . 
~ ' I ' 
and ~ale, 1975; Tonilinson;_Keasey, 1975). Nevertheless, despite. pro-
claimed ad~antages arid,. ~isadvantages,, group testiJlg was · u~ed in the.' 
I i 0 , 
Present study prima~ily fo.r practical reasons. 
. . 
· The group test employed- consisted of five iieo-Pi~getian · tasks. 
i Before P.resenting . the guidelines followed in categor!zing the subjects 
op the . basis ·of the.ir responses .to these tasks, the crite:da einployed 
in . l?coring each will be described. 
·~~ develoJ>men.tal test administel:ed.· required the .subje~.ts to react 
. . 
to t11e various tasks by writing. their re~p·on~es. . These Written responses 
. . . . . . . ' . ~ 
we'r~ . analyzed . and ... scored. according . to a point system employed }ly Lawson, · 





·Early concre.te ·operational: 
Ful.ly . concrete operational: 
. Early fornull . operational: 
Fully formal o~eration~: 
; . 
1. poitit 
· 2 ·points 
·. 3 points 
-4 :points 
~=-------.,-----"··~ .. -,.....:---~--. - - ---··-
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. In describing the .scoring ·criteria use_d., each 
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task .w:ill ·be dealt -:With' 
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s~p,:~rat~iy ,~ · ~~- . ~he.·.s~ .· ~rder.>as _ ft ·was ·:tncluded ',in the.· t~st · of' :l.nt~~. I • ·! 
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.o 
/ • TASK Ill 
·Conse.rvation of Area -(Goldschmid, . 1~67) ·, · 
. . : 
' , 
' ~s ):ask tested the stu'dents' abili'ty t.o· c9nserve · area: . A stud~~t 
·- . · . . . 
w~o · indicated attai~ment · a·f this ab'ility was .cJ,assified as fully_· 
. ·. . ' . . - . . .. ----- - ' . . . .. ·. 
~oncrete-operational. . Th~r_efore ·; - the--hi.S'Ilest scare obt:ai~able on. ·this · 
·, 0 • 
pa~ticular_ task waS.jtwo points. 
" The task . consisted of . four diagrams accompanied by approp·~~te test . 
items. The fi~a~ twol ~~agrama and. corres~onding tes.t items were included 
to ·focus ·the stuaent '·s at;tention on · the natu~f the ·task • . , Primarily~ 
, . 
. c 
~.responses t_o the · 'firyal two diagrams were· used to det~rmine $tudents' ·. : . . _ -:. · · 
. ,-. 
' . 
~ level of/,eas~ng • . students . ;;ere. cstOgorlzed oD the. ba,aia of :,~~·r . _.-. :-
.. .. · . 
1 • • 
responses to these two diagrams as follows: . - . · .. · · . 
. · ,llA .- The' ·subject gives a cor;rect ~8wer· and exJ,lanat;ion · 
in ~SPC?nse to the questi.on concerning· just ' bne · of · 
'the final two diagrams; the subject.- gives' a correct 
answer ' to both q'uestions but 'is not' able to' explain 
either res~onse (l . p_oint). ·': · 
llB - ·The subject gives a correct answer and explanation 
in · response to the .question accompanying both of· 
the final' two . diagram6 · (i points) • . 
. ' 
. ' 
', .. . 
. ~ ... 
:· .. : . 
·. 
.' · ... -
·:. •' 
. '• . 
.. 
. ' . 
. ·. 
TASK /12 ' I • , ' · : 
·,. _.., 
Co~servation ·of· Volume (Karplus ·and Lavatelli; l9G9) 
' , · 
. . ) . . : . 
This task was ·in~i~ded to determine the studen~s·' ability _to··c;:on-: 
se·rve yol,umJ!·· ~- student who ··~as able ~ to co~rectly comPlete t~~ tas~ · 
. . · .. ' .. , · 
was ~ategorized as · early formal-.operational. Thus,· the high~-s-~ ~r·e~soni,ng 
level d~splayable_ w'as the lilA ievel. .AB previo~&ly men~ioned,. - -a .student 
• ••• • ' • • · ••. • . • ;l 
indicating this leyel of reas~ning was assigned a total of three -_pciints • . ·_ 
,• • ' 
. ' ~ ;:-.. : . 
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· .147 . 
prqvided 'wi:th ·,the ta~k consisted -of two te~t· tubes ·· 
.. ·. . I 
·• partly fflled· w~th water aitd •two objects Qf the·. same volume but . of . 
··. . . .· . 
. . 
·. rip1:ite.ably. different weights, · That is, ·the ~ifference · in weight w1:1s 
'· . 
abl.e · to be determined by ' lifting the 'objects. .In the . first part· of the 
. . . 
: · task, ·the· ·student was instructed to carefull ·obse~e 'the two objects 
and then to plac_e ·one of .the objects (s:Hver cylinder) into the water. 
An_ elasti~ band was provided ·to indicate 'th -level.· to . which the water 
rose.. After executing the above procedures, the student was asked to 
. . 
pre_d:i.ct . t;he ilevel to whi~h the othe'r object (gold cylinder) would cause . 
i:he water to rise 'ip. the ·test tube. An explanat;~on of 'this · p.rediction· 
was also reque_s~ed • . · F~llowingth~ completio~ of this part .of the task. · . 
the ' subject w~s instrilct~d to do the ac.fual ' experim.e~t an(l. · ~o note · the 
' . '· . . ' . . . 
' I . 
resul'ts. : If the -.observations made were at odds with the prediction 
. ' ·. . · ~ . / 
. develope~ in the initial_.pait of the t_ask; the subject was a!'Jked to ~ 




and' explana tiona' .was conducted according to Karp.! tis and . Lavatelli 
. . . ' ' 
(1969) as f_ollows: 
.. . 
. llA - The ·aubje·ct uiakes .an _incorrect prediction or predicts 
correctly -and gi_v~s the iricorr.ect · reason:; cannot 
.·explain the tesults when he/she sees the experi111ent 
_ pe~formed (1 point). · 
·. hB -:\Th~ subject ~~es .an inco·r~ect· predictio~ or predicts· · 
. · - correct1y and giv~~ - the incorrect reason (as in llA); 
hQwever, when the subject sees the experiment · per-
- .formed he/she realizes the cor·rect ' explanation 
. -.(2 points).. · · ' 
.·· 
. . 
·-tflA :.. 'fhe subject predicts correctly and gi:ves a correct 
· reason · (3_ ..PQints) , . 
. >- . 
· .... . 
.. 
./ . ' 
, · '; 
1: . .' ' 
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. I TAsK 1/J 
'· . 
.. Controlling .Variables (Inhelde·r and . P!ag~t, 1958)· ·• 
. ,. . . . . . . . ~ - . 
This task was :tncluded to. obtain some ~ndication of tlie st'udent/ 
abi~i ty :to carry ou~ a: don trolled .. expedmenL . Presumably, .. a st_udent 
. who is ~ble ' to correctly complete this task :f:s able to ·conduct a 
. ' 
. . . . ---.:.._--- ' ' 
c ._ • 
. ' 
.. controli~d ·eJq)eriment. A'cco'rding to lnhelder and Piaget (1958), an-....~ · _. 
individual who' is. ab1e to CondUCt a tontrolled e"Periment is're8sonin~  ~ . . 
. at a fully formal-operational leveL As such, a subj~ct who· ·correctly · ·- ~ 
completes this task is. functioning at the 111B leve~, ·which. is, according · 
~. to Piaget, the highest reasoning ·level pos~?ihle:. 
'Tll.is task -includes a diagram displaying four pendulums that differ 
, ' ._ , ' • ' ' . I •, . 
with res pee t to at ieas't one of the ·fC?llowing factor~: · length_ 9 f :s t~{ng ,· 
. . 
starting angle, and weight Qf pendulum bob • . _ The pendulum drawings were 
. . . . ·. . ' 
. . ' . . ' . ' . 
identified by letters (A through ' to D), the angles were , denoted by 
. ' \ ' . . ' 
. -numeral~ (1 and 2), 'the' length of each strin-g was gi:ven in.ce_nt_imeter~, ·- · 
4nd the ~eight of e .ach bob was expressed itr .gr~ •. Angies were indicated . 
. . 
as equai by. assigning them the same n~ral. · .. 
From a li~t of .six combinations, the - ~tuden.t. was asked to select . 
. . . 
• . <' • ' .• ··"\ . ' ' 
the. ·pe~dulums he/she wo_uld use to ~est whether- ·we~ght affects 'the rate· 
at which a pendulum swings. 'There: were two ac~eptable choices included 
' · . . ' . 
' 
in the list • . -:The subject was also . ins~ructed to explain his_ choice ·of 
· ·, p~nd~UmJ3~ · As .. ind~cat~d in th,e· foUowi~g ;·outline. it was th~ subject '~s -· 
choice an~ explanati.on . that _formed ·. the cr:i~erid · used 'in scoring the tl!sk. 
llA -. 
. ~ . 
. . 
:rhe s~bject sele-cts 2 and/or 3. both of . which imply . 
changing mo~ than ·one .variable~ In- choice. ·3 weight · . 
of bob is· included in the change while . in choice 2 
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. . ' . l'he task includes' ~ diagram representi~g· a Mr. short.· . : 'flle ~b~ect.. .. 
. . '- ·.) . ' ' ' ' . 
· :i.s informed tlia:t Mr. Short ·stands' fc;;ur buttons· tall arid. that ·a Mr. Tall,' 
. . . 
. ·who· W~S· similarly measured'With the B~e button~, iS SiX button~- hign; 
. - . . . ' ' 
The subject is then i~structed to measure Mr •. ·Short :with the paper .clips·- . 
. . , . 
. . - ; · , _;. ,. _; . ' . . . provid~d. ·. Upo~. completing this me·as~~e~~t ~ the s.ubjec~ i~ instructed 
The subject _is also. 
. · . ' ' . .. ; . . \ I . .· 
requested to ex;plain how he/ she figured out the ·pr~diction. Tne sco~ing : 
• '•, 
. . . - . . \ ' 
of :tbe task was . based directly on pro~edures 'employed b)r., Karplua·, _ 
- . . . ' ' . - , . . 
KarplU.S', and Wo.llm~ (1974), as f~llows : . · · ·· · · 
i ~A - intuitive coinp1,1tation (LC) ~-d .Sc;li_ng (S)~ (1 - p~int)· . 
. ~c .:.. '.An exPlanation u~ing . _the d~ta haphazardly or. in 
· . - ai:ri11ogi~a1 way. · 
S ..,. Ail eXplanation based · on a . change of scale · that·: 
the subject 4oes not justify in terms .of..~~e 
data. · 
~ · 
llB . .;.·_·addition '(A.) · ~d additi.ot/imd scaUng (AS) (2 ·po:i~ts~. 
~ . . . ' 
... . 
.. . · 
. A ·- . An explanatiqn focusing on: a single ·difference 
·(tail-_short _or ·paper clips~buttons) uticoorci:i..: 
. nated with other differences. and fsolving the 
problem by addition. . 
AS - An .explanation ·focusing on the e~cess he.ight· or 
~. Tall; and scaling up the two excess· .buttons 
by .an unexpl,ained factor · to · compensate ·for ·the 
~ize d-ifferent~ of buttons and sma11· paper clips. 
·.: 11 iA ·.:. Pro.po~tio~; concrete (PC): 
·. .; .. . . . · '(AP) (3. points). . . · 
. ' . 
and. a~dition" and proportion 
·. ·/ PC--..:_ 'An axplanation using the r'ei~tion. that one . but ton 
···.· 
' ~ . 
. is .. about : 1. 5 . paper . clips 'where .this relation is 
obtai.ned by measuring one-fourtli. of. Mr. Short's 
he_ight, with -pape~ .clips. On most of ,the papers 





· Short had · been divided · into ' fourths ; ·frequently · 
. ~ft_er a trial.:.and-errQr ·pro.cedure. ·Aritlmu:!tic · ·· 
.1 . errors wer~. ~o11111on. 
AP . . - ·.An ~xplanation . f~~using ·on t _he e~·c:ess ·height·. of 
· ·· Mr •. Tall, .which is expressed in terms of· ·p~per . 
clips ,'by a factor based 'on the data. . 
. ) 
"' . . . ' .,, 
. ·.: 
.· ' 
'' ' · :' 
•• 
. .} 
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lllB ·- -AppllcaUo~ of · r~tio: (4 ·poiu"ts) • 
. . . ' . - . . . 
·.: 
, . , , , " I 
R ..:. . An explanation using a ·proportion or deriving · the 
· ' ~cale .. ratio for the paper . clips or 'h;-;Lghts . : 
d~rectly . -:from .the data • and applying· ratio ';in. :a 
proportion~ ·· 
·'. 
'• , . 
· T~K /15 
. . 
Coinbina t qrial Task (Bredderm~ • 19 7 4) 
" Th~ purpose of Task 115 :is to. determine. the su~je~ta' · ~bili~y· to. 
. . - ~ 
:· sy~tematically .combine choices so that all possible combiD.ations· ar~ ~ 
...... . . . . . . . . . . ·· .· , ..•. 
produced. A sub·j ect who s~tisfactorily .completes t.his task is comd.dered 
' ' .. .I 
reasoning at the fully fo~al-oper~t:l.:onal: level (~llB) an'cl .is. therefo~e 
' 
given four point .a. / 
-/ · Th~ task involved buying a · t·ransisior ~adio ~ and some accessories. 
Esse~tial~y ~ the subject . was . instructed to rec~rd a~ many combil;lati.ons 
. . . ,' :. . I . . . • • . . .. . . 
· .. of these accessories ·as· he/she could produce.· Since there were ·four .· · 
. . ' 
accessories avai'lable for purcha~Je'. t-here' were ' 16· diffetel;lt .. combinatio~ui 
., 
·possible. 
Assessment of the subject's . resp~nse was based on hia/he; method . · 
. of combining and t;he num~~r of corilbina_t'i~ns 'produc~d • . 
l~A - ·Randomly combine's . accessories~ prod~c.ing less than 
· · ·. 12 combinations I (1 point). 
·. 
llB ·- ·aandomly ·combines accessoriee, producing 12 or mo.re 
.colilbin~tions • 
'- Follows· a partially sy.stematic approach, producing 
_ · less thim 12. com)lination~ (2 'points). 
.. . 
' lllA - . . Follows a partially systematic approach, producing 
12 or- more .combinat;ions (3 points). . . . . . 
.lllB - ·:Follows·. a .comJ?:ieteiy sy'stematic ·appr c;>ach·,. producing · · 
. 12 or more combinations · (4 points). · . 
... · .. 
• 0 ·.· 
' 0 
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. N.B. Random Combining :. the ··subject ·does not follow a 
. _s -ctieine in comb;lning th~ various acc.es.sories avilil..: 
··· abl~. This is indicated by the lack of a, pat-tern · 
·:in t~e re·cording .o{.the combinations produced • 
. Partially. Systematic.- 'the subject'._f~l1ows a .sche100 
. to deterinine 'some combinations but:Prandomly combines -
' r, . t·~ .- pro.duce others • . • 
Co,1nplet.ely Syste~tic - all · ~he ·comb ina dons recorded . 
are p.roduce'd· according ·to a ·plan •. Again, this . is' 
indicated by the manner in which the· combinations 
' al:'e p'res.~n ted •. 
:.· In classifying subjects into developmental levels, the sc~res 
. .. ' . . ' . ' . . . ~ ' 
. 
-
ootained on the' various . tasks were.' combined an"d . used. to place. subjects 
.. ! 
i~to .. appro~r:J,.ate icate~o.rhis. 
'this categorization . . scheme: 
The following were the procedure,:v used, in 
. . ,, · A point sys'tem ~as use& i:o 'create a set of'. continuous dat,a.\ '!;.h,i~. 
' \ . ' \ 
was accom~lished by combini~g the points obtain'~d on each .of' the -v·ar'ioue. 
. ·':· 
tasks, thus pt:oducing_ .scores .indicating,: overall_· le,ve~ of ·intellectual · 
development. ·,rri .order to eriter level of intellect:uai developme~~ ~ a . 
. -
• ' " • ' ' \ I ~ ' ' 
· f~ctor .(as des~ red) in the . analysis, it was ne'ces_sary . to group the 
scores. In acco.rd~ce with I;awsori. Nordland;· and Kahle (1975); the :' 
. scores were grouped ·so. that they corre~ponded ~o three categories · rt;pre-
. senti.ng .th_ree different_ levels of intellectuaf 4evelop~nt. · · · · · · ' 
On the- basis of a mor~ thorough exmirlnatiori, the categorization' 
• - • • ' .J ' ' 
scheme ·suggested by Lawson, Nordiand and Kahl.e. (197s) ·was considered 





too stringent espec.'ially in its requirement~ for the f~nai two stages. . · ·-.. -:': · 
' . . -- ' ' . ' ' . _ _,.·~-
.,. ~~· 
As such, it ~as deci.ded to decrea~e the. upper ran~e of the transitional ; · 
categocy. from is to 14. ·. This ui>dific~~ion . woul,d ,allow stud~~ts .. ~ho 
. . .. ' ' ' ~' . 
score ' a combination · ~f 2, 0 2, 2, 4 and 4 poi~ts, or- some different 
. ' 
ciass;lfied. at . the formal level . (early fo~l) i~stead of at th~ .. . t ransi- · 
. . ·. . • \ ·. 
······· . 
... . . ___ ..... .. 
, . ... ~ 
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·'I•• - ~ 
tional level as would be the case With the ·original ·scheme • . Tl;lis . ' 
' classificati~n :..~v~l was judged more apprQpriate ;or student.~ ,achieving 
a total ·of l4 poi.nts on J::he test. 
~; 
\l 
· Table A eltplai.ns how the three 
, , . • I 
·different level.s of intellectual .development were created. 1 
.. :.. 
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Catego.r-ization of Subjed~s into Levels of 
Intellectual Developm~nt· . 
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A .stude~t· who is reasd~ing at ·tile 
concrete level ·should · score no less 
t11an 1 poi~t (for a: total of · 5) and · 
no - ~re than .2 points (for a total 
of 10) .on··each of 'the 5 tasks. · 
v ·I . . 
A s ttdent ·who 'is - reasoning ·at the 
tran . itional level should. sc.ore at 
· leas 2· points . on 4 of the tasks . · 
and 3 points on the_ remaining ~ask 
for a total. of ·· u points (minimum· 
score-) • . As a ·. maximuni s·core ~ . this . 
particular level student should · · 
score 2 on the firs~ taek (maXimum· 
possible) and some . com~ination of 
score~ (2, 3 and 4) on the remaining 
ta9'ks; for a total o'f 13~ poi~ts. 
A student who has attained form~l 
reasoning ability .should' score 2 . 
points on 'the first task (maximum)' 
and 3 ' on the. remaining ta~ks for a: 
"total · of. 14 ·points minilii\DD. As a . 
maximum score, a. stud~nt at this 
level .of thinking slio'~id score . 2 . on 
the firs't ·task, 3 · on the second 
task, and 4 on the ·remaining t~sks 
for a total· of· 17 points. · · 
.  
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· 'TEST -ITEMS CLASSIFICATION -ACCORDING · .. 
TO 
' J 
There were fo~r : d~fe~ent . test~ . employed to mea.sure student 
achieyement in two different subject ai'ealll• 'Two' of .the tests .we.re '· ' 
156 
developed by the classroom · teachers ·: as part of their reg'uia~ e:valuad.on 
' pr~cedures, one to evaiuate student achievement .in a ~led. ;,How· 
{t 
Green Plants Make Food"' and the · oth~r to':determitle student · achievement 
in . a unit ·called "Tl:\e Nature. ol; Sound.". -The .. remaining two tests were 
~-
constructed py the researcher - ~o evaluate student performanc~ in the 
·- ~ . 
·same two . a~eas, 
. A preliminary analysis of the. teacher~~de te~t ~ndic~ted that a 
' ' \ 
large percentage of the ·lest ite~s req~ired only s _iiilple recall and 
' . . I '· . ' . t .• • I 
recognition for ~uccessftil completion • . ·'since application ·.of ·concep.ts. 
rec~d ved primanr· ~phasis in the test . develope~ · by . the researcher, it 
was suspec'ted that the tests written by ' the classro.om teachers were' 
evaluating at a · different cognitive le.;,el 'than the t~s~s .·de":'el~ped as 
part of the study. Since the · te~ts.- ~om{losed' by the teachers were us~d 
.. ' . 
as ' :I.Jlstruments · to .me'asure the d~pendent va~i.able, in ~ddition'to the · . 
' . F>, 
test produced by the research~r, . ~t became necessary that both sets of 
tests be s~~t~matic'aily and p~o~~e~l~ classified. This ·. classjfication . 
- . . I . I ~ -' would·enhance the explanati9n.of any .difference· that m:ight occur i.n ·the 
I 
analyses . results~ . ' 
·. , .. ·•., I ' 
. '·.J .· 
Bloom's taxonomy w~s ~foll~ed in · .c_la~.sifying eac~~of the four 
tests. . This _proc~ss involved separately · categ.orizing • each item included 
,• 
' .. . 
·. s. 
.. 
· .. · 
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'test. -~A rat1ori~fzati6n was . ais·o·. provided . for the pl~cement of 
· . . . ·. . . ; , '. . .': . .. . ·, . ·' . . . .. . . . . :. : I . 
. . ·.•. 
· each: iteoi. The overall : :classific'ation of . each· test was 
. ..... ::· . . ···.: .·.· · . . · .. ·. \ : • ' det~l:mined · b~ ,., : 
:·the ~roport'i9n ' of'*tems ·. c.at.e qrize4 ~t' .the ~ari.ous - ievels of Bloom's 
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· -'. Tests . Developed' by the·· Cla~sro~m Teachers · 
.. The 'tests. written ' by the classroom teachers were the first to be . 
· · . class~fi-~d. · ~e ~nit!lal, -~lassificatioynvol~es th~ test evaluating 
. acb,ie'vell\ent .. in the unit entit}-ed "How .·Green · Plants Make Food,." This. 
_ tes.t consists 9f four parts. Each part is presented _exactly as 
] '· 
. · . . included in the test and classifieci as follows: 
. ,. ' " 
PART. A:' . PLAC}i: THE. CORRECT ANSWER IN . THE . SP~CE PROVIDED AT THE RIGI:IT. 
1 
J. 
: 1 •. 'Aii living things are made up of 
... tiny unj,ts ·~alled . · 
-..,....-----
.... 2 • . When' these ·uni'ts .'are .organi-zed 0. 
· . · tqgetber ' to do ·e. part~cular j.ob, 
t .he "Dla~.s is c'alled . a _ _._ __ _ 
3. Th~ ·.:·outermost ·part of .an animal : 
· · ddl · is the ·...:...· __ ·__ .;...._ _ __. __ . 
·4. The process by which plant's make · 
· · food . is cailed 
--------
s.· 'The chemical needed by" 'plants 
for food manufacture · is . ··' ' · 
· 6. The ·type of cpnducting tissue 
which ·carries water up to the 
ieaves is called/ 
7. 'the small pores /. on leaves which 




---- --·- _. :' 
... 
(2) 
(3) ___ _;__ 
(4.) 




. . .. · 
, • . 
8 • . Structur~s wit~in the cell which 
are. used for · food storage· are 
called __ ___;__....__,. _______ •. 
9 ~- . ~e · layer of a · 
leaf' cont'ains most of the water 
. ' . . , . ) . . 
to ·be used· for food making. 
' 1 • • 
10. · When -leaves turn yellow in the 
fall~ ' wha~ is ' the name: of the 
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Since each Qf the. above items is posed in a form similar to that 
, . . I . . , . . . 
:?~'d in th~ . original .leamlng tituauo-ns, · ·the student : is ;eq~ired -~a -
recall · (1) as ~he re~erent for. the ·term .cell; (2) as ' the referent for 
the term tissue; (3) as the referent .for · the term m~inbrane; {4)' as_ the 
I, 
r:eferent for the term photosynthesis; (5) as the referent · for -the · te'rm 
. chl~rophyil; ' (6). as th~ ref~rent f~r ~he term xylem~ (7) as the refe~eO:t . 
£or ·the term. stomates; (a) · as the referent Jor . the term plastids; (9) as . 
the referent for the term spongy; · arid · (10)' a_s. the referel}t . for the term 
Since this part of the test einphasiz~s rememberfng through ·recall, · 
' 




TELL WHETHER TilE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS ARE 'i'Rt.JE _OR FALS.E • . IF 
THE STATEMENT IS FALSE, . REPLACE THE UN;DERLINE~ WORD WITH' THE 
WORD THAT MAKE~ THE STATEMENT. CORRECT. 
11 • Osinosis is the mov~ment 'of 
sugar molecul~s from regions 
_of high concentration to . 
ie"gions of. low ' concentration. 
The _dissecting microscope is 
-used for ~ooking · at larger 
ite~s-. ; · · · · · 
13 . .. The gas released by plants 
during _ the day~ . is called· 
carbon dioxide. 
14 ~ ·. The ·medium power of our 
microscopes magnifies the 
i tem 400 times •. , .· 
15. The .living part of a . cell i s . 
called protoplasm. · 
Tor F Correction 
·, - ~ ' . 
The s tude)lt is able to. cor rectly ~omplete ' t he ~o-ve i"t~ms by ·r emepl-
' ,·- • • 
.. bering· specifi c fac'tg and · def:l:n:l,tions previously learned .'in a · s~la7; 
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forin.· ·. This _ re~emberi~g·: ·is ·!iccomplished by r~C:t>8n1zing . _(11) _as.' ~eferting· 
to dif~usion. an:d - ~dt osmosis; ftz) as:'c'orr~c.t; ·· (13) as.$'referri~g .t~ 
. -o;cigen _and not carbon :diox-ide;' (14) · a~ _ correct; alld- (is) as.correct .• 
' · 
.. . 
PART C :· , LABEL . THE DIAGRAM BELOW: ·.' \ 
~ . .· .. ~ . 
.. •
. : .. ~ 
• I • • ·' 
·.· 
I • • 
. ·. · 
·Since the ··above d.-t~wing .of the cell ciosely resembles . d-L~grams . in.. , . . 
. · ' . . " 
. . . . ·i· . - . 
the t~xt, the_ subject ts able .to successfully recognize and label 'its 
. .. 
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'Describe ·how . you wotrld. prepare a · thin section for examination 
under the .Ui:icrC:,scope. Include how .you . wo·ul~ cut,~ etc.,_ and . 
get the.:glass. slide ready ... . . . 
' . . . . -
. . 
Tell how you would pr~~rly·:. c~~:rry~ - a microscope .• ·. · 
'Tell h.ow you would properiy focus .'a microscope • . Why is :it 
necessary to be -so careful? 
· Descr.ibe ·1low _gliard cells. prQtect .a plant;. 
What are two fac~ors . which·; determine how mu~h '1-'ater: a pla.nt. 
transpires? 
Wh~t ~r~ viis~uiar bundles :and where are they located~: 
_What is meant· by photosynthesis? 
· ·(b) : Wliat a1;e ' the five requirements ·for photosynth~asi's? 
. , , ' . . . I . , ·~ . 
. I. . 
. (~) ·. What · _often happrns to' the sugar which is ~ade :iil the leaves? 
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·' 
Each of · t;he· ·above items may -be correctly "completed by simply ·. 
. . 
·recalling. information previously learned.· This 'information is provided 
by the t~xt and the clas~room' teacher. ' ' The faniiliar form of each · item 
'simp~y: requires the student to regurgitate . the appropriate informat.fon 
according to ' clues included in the item. AS _such, Part D is written 
/ ' . 
. totally at the !plo~ledge _leveL 
· · ~·9ther test -constructed by. the .classroom teacheis - as~essed 
achievement in ' a unit ·c~lled ":rhe Nature of Sound.'" The classification 
of this test was conducted in a manner similar to .tl:le cJ,assification of 
the p'revious teat; · ' 
... . 
T9§' "Sound" test consists of two parts. As with th~ "Plant'1 test, 
/·' . . ,- . 
each part was comprised of similar type items, As such, the items from 
each part will · be classified in a. similar way. The following is .}?art I 
. .A. 
· of the test: 
. .. 
Pu't the answe-rs to . the "Questions in the blanks p_rovided· at the right • . 
' l. ·An object whi.ch 'v:l.brates and' ' 
produces sound is called a 
sound · 
2. An 'area ·of high pressure is 
. c~l"red - a 
3. t ·.area of . low pressure is 
· alled a: 
. . 
wave • 
. · 4. .. If a tuping fork vibrates 




If a .tuning fo~k vibrates · 
.512 times tn · one ·second, it . 
produces · 
compressi_o_n __ w_a_v_e_s-r1 ~i-n __ o_n_e~--
second. 
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. . · ~ 
.· · .. · 
··, · .. 
· .. 
. •' ' 
~~ .. 
·:.· 
v ... ...,. p. '' 
. ·· 
o• '.: I 
. . ·. 
·' 
., 
· 6'• .. What · is· :the · frequency if:' ~his 
.. ·graph -:!:6. produC.ed .in.- one . 
.. _ ·second? 
. ··rvvvvvvv·· . 
.· . . · . . .. . ' ' 
i. .. What graph . is p~oduced. by~ a ~ · 
-~ ·· · louder · sound? 
.(a) : f\ ·A r\. , : 
., V v . v · 
. (b)· . _·· f\fV1j 
• 
. ~ : . 
,• . 8. · rhehighriess ·and lowness ,of 
·:·sound is call~d · · ·· 
. -: 
.. .. · \ • .: . 
•.· ... , 
' 162. 
• > . 
... 
. ; · 
. ) . 
i · t ,G., 
'(6) ..... ... w 
j .:· .. · 
; :· 
.. 
(7) . ::-......... ---~-__;_--'-- , .. 




{8) ~--~~--~~----------~- ; 
' , • 
,. 
· ~· • . ·.·stringed instruments use 
---~q.fielp-~i."fy----. . - --.,....,..---· -· -:-· --.-.. -+----'·-·. -· -_· .- - ---
.' .; ' 
the sound they' proquce~· · . · (9) -; .. 
' . 
10. Th~. ~thod ' of sound ampli- . 
.ffca.tion which . uses echoes 
in columns of air is called 
11 ~ _An exatDple of · an.' instrument 
·. which uses . the kind :of sound " 
: ampii~ica.ti&n. ·in . /110 is .. · 
12. The longe~ ·the iengtti of the 
tuning fork, the (higher~ 
lower) the pitch. 
H. A device ·used to show the· · · 
· · ... · graph~ of sound waves' :i.s a(n)· · · . 
· . (audiome_t:ei-; osciiloscope, 
.. 
. ba.rometer) ? : .. 




. (a) ··.~. 
.: (b). ' . - · - _,-.;,_--"'. ~ ~ ~- -~ ~ -~ . 
; . 15~ · · ·'Pte. sp~e~~ o~ · ·~ound . in '.air-is 
:. approx:lln8tely .(335 J . ·aBO"~ . . 
·_uooj . feet .per s'e·cqnd. , i .. ........ 
· ~ .. . 
.... 
.· 
' ~ - · .: . :-· ' . 
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· ' f/', . . 
Because-of 'the similarity becyeen the student --learning. experiences 
' . .. . " . . . . . 
. .. 
. . arid the form arid content of the test items,. the student is able to . ·. 
. .· 
correctly com~lete ea_ch by . remembering specifi_c· definition~ and facts ... 
. .-
He. i~ ab.J.e· to adequately complete statements ·r_, -2, 3, ~;. 9; -fo arid li · 
by recognizing. that . (l) is the definition of ·a sound radiator; . (2) 'is 
... 
'' the definition of a .compress.ion. wave;_ (3) ia the .deflni'tion of a rare-
r.·. 
' faction wave; (8) · is the -definition -of frequency; (9) is ' the defin:Lt·i~n 
of a ·sounding board: (10) ~s the definition· of resonance; and (13) . is 
the definition of an oscilloscope. He. is able . to successfully .comp_lete 
• . . ! 
the rem~ining ite~ by recalling in .(4), thai: each time an· object .vibrates_ 











produces one 'c'ompressiori wave·; (6). the definition of f:t;'equency .. and the 
. . . ·. . . . .. 
definition of. . vibration: as it relates to . the graph of a t~ain ~f SOUnd 
.. 
· wav~s; (7) .the · relative size of 'graphs produc~d · by sound-s of differ~nt 
loudnes~; ·(11) im i-nstrument · that uses resonance. as a means of sound 
amplifi~adoir; ( 12) that the I~nger ·.the timing 'fork., · the · lower the 
pi~ch; (14) the relative difference . between graphs of big}). and low . 
frequency squnds; and· (15) the speed of sound. Since.· all. of ' t1ie above 
. ~· · . 
i't!!ms test memorization, Part I is cate'gorized as te-sting ·knowledge.~ 
' . 
'. 
· Part II • . _Do this ·part on your own pap~r • . . 
·! 
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2. Draw the graph produced. _by th.t:ee vibrations . of ·~a ,tuning fork. Label 
the graph. · · · 
3. (a) . ·What is an ec}lo? 
(b)_ · Give . three exruwl.~s . where echoes a-re produ.ced so they-'.'can · be. 
used. 
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(b) What :i.s . . a - sonic:-boom?· · 
-- .. ---r.--- _.;___:...--;---
_., 
Why · are they dangerous? . 
. . . . . . 
, (c) 
5. · What method of ·sound amplification ,does the hwiian. voice use?.· 
. ' i 
~ 
Si!lce the form· and wording 'of the ·items are· '£am:i.liar to. r he : 
· ·students'· and since- the appropriate responses are provided eilther ·by .. · 
• • . • . I . ' • • • • . 'I . . . . 
. ., 
the text, t~e teacher or bot~, the student i can. correct-ly C?mplete the' 
·. . \ . 
:i.teins by recalling the. relevant information.. : The cues in the form and . . 
th¢ wording of · the ftems indicate . which· ·information 'nee~s to· be re'called. 
· S~ce' recall is. adequate f9r successful completion of this part· of ·the 
,test', the cate~~t:;Y in which it ~most appropriately placed·. is ·know!.,-
edge_ • 
Based on the above analysis, both tests' developed ·by_ the teachers 
wer.e classified a.s knowledge level tests • . All of ·the items included in 
. the te~t to determine . student achievement of '"so~d" co~~-~pts.iwere 
cl.ass_:i.fied at ·the knowle-dge level; In Part: I of the test, six· itemS 
i . 
were included to test 1tnowledge o.f teimill.Qlogy · wbll.e nin~ testedi kiiowJ.- . 
.. . 
edge of specific facts. In-Part II, which c~ntained. short answer type 
, .... 
~ tems, five responses ,.q:equire.d ltnavledge of te~nology: wh;lle · four 
required knowledge of specific · fa~ts. · Again, in .the test to evalu~te . 
.. . 
student achievement . of "~lant'j concepts, only knowledge level · item.S .'were . 
· o 
. .. 
Used. _. In the obj-ective . part of. ·thil:! test; ·19 of the 20 items tested 
I. 
kn~wledge of terminology. Th!!. re~1.ning item tested knowledge of.. a ·. 
'. spe~;ific ~c.t. · ·The f:i,nai· section of the test, comi>riseCi of short "~ssay" . 
. . 
·.tY?e. items, ·. contained two itenis exam:Lni~g .kilowledg~ of termino~o~, five 
( " I • 
·items :e_xam:Liling knowJ,edg~ of · specific fa~ts and three items testing 
0 
knowledge of methodci.logy.· In ·analyz-ing t.he · v~~io'!JB . ite~; both the.' text 
·. 
· .. .. 
~&~'tit- -· 
' .· 
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. , 
instrui:tiqn!ll. \)];ocedur:es were examtned 
. . : ' ' : . . ·,. ' . .... ~ ' . 
t~ · determine whether 
·: - ~he· form c)f each item 'and eip~cted resp~nse were . very "different fro~ · 
. . .. - •. . ·. I . . 
the way'·.in ~~ich"the knowl~dge: was originally learned". ·(Bl<;»o1Jl et· al~ 
' ..... . 
.It' ~a~ · detenrlned 'that:.·. the· ~ording ' of. the items was "very Biiirl.Iar 
. ' "'' 
. to that . ue.ed in the- text and/or. instruction and that acceptable 
-responses w~r~ provided·. by . the text and/or teache~ ei.ther _dire.~tly or 
. 
!!B_. a · airiipie . s~ep away from direct form. 
'l,', 
Clearly. M>th. tests · evaluate 
l 
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Tests. DeVeloped as Part o·f · the -Study 
'/ . 
I , ' ' 
·: · 
/ 
The procedures· f~llowed in. ·classifying the t;ests · deveioped by the 
. ' 
re.se_archer· were ~imi:l~r to those utilized. in :the' ca.tegorization of",the 
. • ! . . • . ' . . ; . . . . 
con:espon.d:ing tests written by th~ . class roo~. t~aahera~· · 
. . . . . ' ' . . 
. . ·. The . fol~owing are _ ·the ·-~~ms comp~idng .the 
~lassification ·a~cordl~g 'to . Blo~'s 1T~~n:o1ny, 
... " . .. ,., ' . ' .' 
. / ' 
"Plant:'~ .test and the{r . 
' ·: 
t .' • 
· .. 
·. Circle .··the letter opposite the correct imsw.e'm to· each of the questions. · . 
. . asked ~n :th~ ·following ·items. ' . · · • 
' . 
1) . 
1. · If there ~re more water m~:~lecules ~~ the iris ide: ofc ~ ·. ceil ·t'han there·· · 
are on ' t}le outside, which of the following .wQ-\,114 be th.e most . likely ·-
. result? . . . . . . . . •. . . . .; •· . '. ' c. : • . • ' ·. • • ' . 
(a) · The cell iwould eXpand~ · · . 
(b)' The celi 1 would shrink. 
-:(c); The. cell ' would_burst .. 
- . . 
,(~) · The cel'l would .pot · chang¢ • . 
' , . 
.· . ; 
··.· 
.. , .·. 
,, ' · ' 
;, This ' item ' req"Qire~ th~ . application of , th~- concept .'of' os~s:ls:"in · 
:.- \~ 
. predicting 'that water utOiecui~s wili mo.;e from. the inside t;,o . the 'outside 
' . . -- ~ ' • • 'I · - · 
: . j 
,• . 
. . • 
,. 
' , · ·. ',• 
' . ~ . 
. of the . cell' ' c:ausing the · .. cell to shrink~ . : ... '-~ . 
. • ,i ' • . . ' . 
2.' -~ fisherman t~reW i,\ );>ucket of. Salt SOlution· 'on a patch~£ . grass . . · I 
growing near his· wharf~ ·About a month later, . he noticed that , the · I, . 
grass had turned a. yellawish cc)lor ·in th.e ·.area- where.-he .threw· ~he · 
salt solution .. . Which of · the .follc;»w~n&' 'could .exp~ain this ·.event? 
. . . . . ~ . . 
. . . (a) . Th~ grass wa~ dyirig because_ .of . a lack .of water .. .. , 
.. . 
'(br_ .. ·T?¢ 8~~s ab_sorbed .the sal~ ~.o_l~ion which c.au~_ed :f.t _to ·change .. ' -
. · .color. . . . · · · · · · 
. . . ' . . ' . j . . . .. . . . 
.(c) The _gr_a~s was "dying . because ,or' t .oo much ·.wa~er. . . : ( . • 
·- . ... ' .. : · 
~ 
.t .' ', 
.· . 
. ,· ' 
• 'J 
' .· •, 
', • • ' 
w • • ' 
": - :c. (d) . The grass 'lost . certain .minerals ,;, t;he soii ~hich c~sed .. it to . . 
. :-: 
. i ·.· . 
! 
cl.;..gO .color; · · ·. · · · . · . · • · · .' . • { 
. . . . ' ' • ' . • . . . . ' ·. ' , . . 
l'hi,s item requires ·the applicatjlon _ pf the concept -of osmosi~ in · 
•O • . ,' . . ' . , ~ , ,' ,· , ' •· ~ • .' , 
explaining th~ ·d~terloiation of '.the gr~~ :in .the area wHere the ~ali: 
, .. 
·.solution .:Was thrown: . ... . • . ·.~ · . 
; . 
I , 
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.. 
3. There ar~. cert_ain plant· cells that fir¢ neither involved in food . 
production nor ' food storage. ' These, cells obtain their nourishment . 
. . . 
'J, . ·-from other· cells Which store. food .:i_n the form of starch. ·What !OUSt 
.,...,..- .. happen in o~der for . this ~tored food to be' Qbt8ined by thol:le celia 
· ~h.icll" need it? · · --
.,. 
The ator'ed. food must first be. diffused to where .' it i~ needei.· · 
· and then' broken. down into sugar molecules~ ' _ ,· 
The stored 'food must ff~st· b.e .; brok·~ d~Wn i~to !SUgar-~lecules 
.. ' ..:. 
(a) 
... .. 
•I , ' 
. l~  
· . . · .. t • 
I . . . ' ' • . ' ' .. 
and•· then -diffused to .where it is . needed.-\ ' 
· · (c) · The· ·lilt?;e·a~ food ,m~st first be broken do~ ( into ,~ter mo~ecu~es 
.• ·l· . 
. l .. 
·.• . ... , ..
. ' 
' ! 
. . ,-. I 
.... .. ~ 








., . ' 
and: the!f. _diffused to where it . is needed·. . . . · · · · · 
(d) · Tlu~ . stored . food must · be diffWied to wher~· it is· neede~ and th~n 
.: b,roken dowri into water· molecui~s~ a 
. ' . . . . 
"· 
' f . . ; r ( · ·;· .. ·Th~ I'Jt~dflnt needs .to' ~e8.lize that starcij molecules m~st be broken 
- Q, • • • • • •• • .J •• ,_ ••• • • t • - . .. . ... • • , - - ~ • • • • ' • •• ' 
.down .. tnto 'slll81ler :stlgar .molecules ·(digestion) before they.~ can diffuse 
.. • ' • ' • • ' .. ~ • ' ' ' • 1 • • • 
. ' . . · . ·. . -·~ ' . .' · ·. ' . . 
to are~ whet:e 'the- concentration of sugar ~lecules is 1~ (areas where 
- ' . . " .. 
Cl • •• 
~ ' .._. ' • ,.. I • , • ' . • 
cells need foo4 :f,n the form of suga:r; p~r~icle_s). Howe~er • ~he .st~dent 
~~; . ... 
', . 
. m1:1~,t i:r~slate, the" ste~ o.f the ~~_em in selec~ing B as tlt~ ··correct ·· choice·~ - ; 
:~ .. ' . 
' . 
. , ' 
: . 
~ - such 1 this item !-B ._classified, at. the coJtPr~hen~ion leveL .. · 
I' ~ • • 
.. 
I . 
; ~ . 
' ' 
''l.Wo model c~lls conta:LP.ing ·a sta'rc~ solution are: pla~ed in separate 
beakers of water~· Enzymes are adde,d. to tl,le ~tarch solution cont'ained 
~ · in . one of . the cells• After a p-eriod o·f time. _. the contents of·_ the · · 
cells ·arid the. w~ter outsid~ . the' cells are tested for st,sgar. which 
· ·o~ the follo~S' would ·be the _mOst :likely ·r~sult?. · ,' '.' :1' 
' . 
.. r .·.· 
·. ·. :_ '1 :. 
' (a)· The test .inditates _the presence··pf .sugar in ,the c~ll containing . 
· · • · · . enzymes . ¥d iii-'the water: surrounding this cell. " 
,,,j· .. · · ·. ·.(b) ' . Th~- te~·t ' i~dic.S:tes ' the · p~~senc.e of. s-u~ar in. the cell containing . 
.. . ! · ,. · · · . no enzymes . ·and· in the wat.er · ilur~und.ing th:f,s ~f!ll. , . · 
. -; . . .. ~~ - . ' ., . ' . ~ ':. . ..i . . • . • • . ' . . . ·:... ' ' ' ·: .· ' . . ' .. , . . . . . 
.• • ' ·, j ·. •· · 1· . (c) . . The. test indicates t~e pre~enr~ of : sugar in· the ;Water surround- · .. _ ~.~:. -.:: ·:" .. :.', . ' . . • . ~ ; ·ing the ~ell ' containing .. en'zymes but · ~oes .. not indic:ate . the -pre- . 
~. · 7 ·•. sence.Qf sUgar ip .t'tie celi ~ i.tsE!lf . . . .' . . . . . . · · 
··. ·-;:- ~ · '~~: · • (~) · .i'b~ ·.t~st :b~d~~·~tf!'S : ~he.:'pr~s~rice . Q~ ~~gar./i:n' .thi~ei~ · co~tai~ing 
::· :.··. ·._·,· ',:· : · ;· . ·; . ·no Enizymes ''but does' :not ind~cate.' ·the·_ presence of SU8!lr ·.in the, ' 
... 
. - l'(-Bt~r ,s_urro1~4~ng · t:he cel;t_~ ' _ 1 • :.·.. :/ . -: : : • • . , _· 
,• 
./ . '.' 
.... 
·, ' •· .,· 
' ' 
·• ·o . \~ ,.,· ... 
· -. . '. ; . 1.' • ~ • . ' 
• ' . ·: ~ ~. ': :~ i r • • ' ~ ' ,. , ... . ' · ,~ ' '. '1 _.·, ,-': 
•·, .; ·· , •• • . 1 • • • ' . , · '. \ . • 
' ' ' ( ~1 . . • IJ • • ' ~· • ' • . • 
~ ~ . : >!- ; :. ·.. . • ~ .. '. . ,• 
· . . •. •' . ,-.  ::-, •':, .. . . . . ' ,. 
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" In' p;redid:ing ~he mo'st_l,ikely, results of . the exper-imen~, · the 
. 168· ) 
' . . 
~tudent must be able to~ the concepts of . diffusion and ·enzyme. 
. ,:Ihe ·enz~ :is · ·?=e~ponsible for ·the breakdown · of starch 1X10lecu1es into · 
· , ... .. . 
. . ' . . 
sugar molecules; . Tfie resultant sugar molecuies qecome .more ,concentrated 
. " 
. inside . than ·o!Jtside ·the cell. Therefor~~" the sugar molecules ~iffuse 
to the outside of the. cell.. 
5. 
~ \ ... • . 
. . ', ' '7-- ' ·. . ' . ' ' ,· ·, ' . .. : ' . ' 
A coloured _substance is. s~me~imes used to. soften batjting water. ~ -
. droR of t~is substance. ·has · a tendency to evenly ·spread throughout 
the ~ntire volume of water ·in the 'bathtub. How do you explain the 
sptdding out of this . coloured substance? · : · 
' - ' 0 ' p • •' I "' ' • 
(a) ' Mo.lecules of ~he coloured substance have a tendency to. move 
into areas where ' they 'are 'more 'strongly attracted to water . 
mO·lecules. . · · · · · ·· 
" . ' 
' ... 
.· . (b) ~Water molecules h.ave a tendenqy to 'move aw~y from the ~oi.oured 
substance . and thus cause · mo,lecules of this substance. to move · · 
.~way as well •. 
(c) . The IXIOle-cules ·C!f tQe colour~d substance have a tendency' ·to JDOVe. · 
· :- int'o areas where · they ·are ··less crowd~d. . . · . . 
· .. (d) . · Water molecules have a t .endency :· to avoid a ·co.llision. lii~ mol~.:. · . . 
. cul.es . ~?f the coloured ·substance and thus permit . these molecules: 
to 'distribute themselves · evenly. 
The · explanation requested requires the application of the concept 
.:. : .'· .· of. diffu~i~ri. Mol.ecules · of · the coloured subs~ance diffuse from are·as 
. ., r 
- ' 
. 9fhigh con~~t~ation t~ ~ .... of iow cOncentr~t;~~ • . . . . 
6; 
-.. . 
\~. ' . . 
\'• , ·. 
: 
. . \ . . ~ . . . 
The. tub.e in· the diagram below has a ' membrane for a 'bottom.· The · 
' ~:i..ag?=~ shows what haJ:~pens- ·~o the level of '!~"!gar solu~ion in this . 
tube .When it· is. pl~ced in a container of water~ . 
' "!} . ' . ' ' ·If. ' ' ' 
_Level of' solution in tub~ Level . of· solution in 
· iDDDeaiately ·after . ~pparatU8 · tube .a:ft;er bei1lg : · s~t 
set _uP,. . ~. f~:t f 2 hours:~ ., 
·1':7-~-+--5ol~fi.oll.le~el 
--i=---..---· So~ uti on--:..· __:...,...__~::::;::;::=~.-- · ~ .• 
.....,.. __ .w~te.,. / 
... ... ~'--. ...;.·__;,==~==f--. -. _~Me.m'br~~e. :-· ~-~~=:===:e·=' ':;:.....;_.J 
\ : . 
. . ·
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whfch of the fo~lowfng ~tate'l!lents ·about the_ above d1agram is correct? 
(a) The level of solution rises in · t:he/ tub.e beca~e the sugar 
solution tu1;:11s into water. · / · · · 
0 
(b) . Water 'IDiilec~les pass from the b ·eaker to the solutio·n in the 





. Sug·a~ . ~iecuiea· pass -from the tub'e to 'th.e water , in the b'eake.r 
' 'and this cln~es the solution in: the'. tube to rise~ . . 
. ·. • . ·. . . • I . •, I ' . ' 
The -level of solution 'rises in •the tube because .water evaporates- · 
from the. beaker. · 
The explanation fo:r the rise in solution level requires . the . appli-:- . 
. , .. cation · of the . concept of osmo~is. Water molecules are more .concentrated 
· · · cin · the .· ~uts,ide. ~f the test tube than they. ar~ .on the :lnside_ • . · Theref~re,, ' . 
/ ·, 
. 
· ac~~ding to ~smosis. water_ molecules pas's.es .fr()m the beaker • tl).rotigh 
• .I 
-· • I 
die. membrahe; to the 
' '1, ' I 
I 
splutio_n iJ the tube 
. ' . 
solution in··th,e ·tube~ 
. I : ~ 
to ·. rise. 
Thi's cau~es the · ievel . of 
' . . . . ( ... . . 
. ' 
.  ' 
7. Tom· is int'erested· in. growing plants. ·but ·most of his . plants are in 
.·very poor condition • . However, ne learns . th.at ·plants prod.uce food 
: in the fo!1 of sugar. ·so he decides ·to provide h1s ._pl~nts with 
. · additions: \-~ood by 'dissolvipg sug':ir in water and . throwing .l.arge 
., ; amounts in the soil. . After a period... of time he notices ' that his 
· . . plants are in eyen: w:ors~' . condition · than pre,viously. Which ~of the 
~ . following be,st accounts for this happening? 
. ~~ . . . . . . . 
{ . (a)' Plants are ·. unfavorably ·aff ..~~, ed wh. _e  n . ~hey .. tak_· . e in large amotmts 
; . (b). ) .& · . 
. · , ·.;~c) ' 
·~ - -· 
of wate£, .. f1 , -
--· 
Plants are . unfavourably affected when ·they · take .in l.arge, . 
amounts _of ·suga;:. · · . . · . 
Plants are wifavourably affected when· t:hey · lose l'arge amounts of water, _: . . ·, I . . . . · 
~-
t. (d) . Plants are. unfavourably affected · when they lose .lat:"ge Qllk)un ts 
. of suga?=. : 
I . . . - ~ 
.. · ~electing t:he :bea t: account'' from the above choices requi;-e,s the · 
I , ~ ll, . 
application of . the' concept of osmosis • . Since~ th~ c9n~entration of ~ater ·· 
' ,• 
· -~\· .· 
\: \ ' 
. 
· .. 1\ ' .; . 
. •. . . / 
I , \ 
. i 
.. i ·i 
..1. \ i 
.. 
moiecul~s is le_ss outside th~ plant • ceils··t:han' inside, ·water diffus'es 
. .' · • 'I 
- ! 
! , ' I ,· ,, 
~ I ' 
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. l . . . 
o~;.·_o£ 'tlie. pl_~t .--(?smosis) ~- thus_ causiri~ _ the ·condition of the p'Iants • t,~ ·' -· 
furth.er· deteriorate. 
·a·. Suppose seeds shiive1- up when placed in a. liquid., · 'What is the. nature 
o£ this liquid? 4 · ' · ·' · ' 
.. 
.. 
·· (a) · The ·liquid contains less water 'molecules than .. the seed', · 
(b) The liquid and 'th~ seed contains . an 'equal concentration of 
water molecules. · · 
. - ,, ' 
(c) ·.The liquid c_ontiiins more water molecules th~ the seed. 
. . . 
(d) The . seed does not contain· ·any water mole·cules. 
: • , ' . • . , , ·. . • . · . , I 
'· 
i. ' . 
. / · In- determining the nature of · !=he -liquid the st;ci~nt must be able I ·, . 
' . . ! .· . . . . : . • . • . v • . . • . . • • • -
. to .apply the . concept of osmosis. ;· -.since there are_ l:ess water ·mc;>lecules . 
in the immediate solution surrouncling the seed than .ther~ are insid!7_ 
. . . 
· ·. the seed; water ·molecules 'diffuse from within · t4e seed to tlie sur;-oun4i:ng 
~iquid, causing the . seed to .shr).ve-1. 
• This- ci~ssific.:ation pl:aces t~.e majo.ri ty of :( tems .comp_rising the 
•iJ:ilan t'1 test at the ~pplication. level. A~ cording· t~· Bloom's Tax<>nomy, 
this test · evaluates understanding as opposed ~; knowledg~, the c'ategory 
• ~ lliil • , ' I • 
form:Lng the ~~jor emphasis · ::J,n the te'st ·constructed by the te&ch,ers ,. 
The "S~~d" ' te·st ~as classified in. the s~ way .' a~ . the. "Piant" 
test. ;Ftillowing ,are the· ~ 'Sound" test items and 'their classifications: ! . 
Circle the ~etter ~pposite tlle ·correct :anawer to each of _the ·questions 
· asked in the .-following items. · 
1. 'IIila,g:i.~e that · there is no air .in the earth's . atmosphere. Ass~~8· 
'•< tluit we ~ coUid~ 1.1-,e under 'these c'on'ditions,· which pf th~ following '·. 
would be the inos t .likely outcome 1 ..... "·- ---~----.. : ___ ____ .... __ ... ___ _ .. .-
1 
~ ______ ·-~---~.:- , .. ------ · 
.. ... .. . . 
. (~) We would not · be ·ab'i~ to.: ~ea~ e~ch o~her speak. . · · . · · . 
·. , · 
. ·. . .. . 
(b) We · would not be properly heard urile_ss we · spoke louder . than we 
·· do . under normal conditioris. · 
-. 
((:) .. We : would. no·t .be properiy_.heard unless we· spoke ;in the direction~ 
o.f the ~istener.- · · · · '· 
9 
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,. 171 ' 
· {d) . We would riot be - prope~ly heard unle~~ 'we spoke slower than we . 
do under normal conditions. 
. { 
The_ ap)llication of the student's knowledge of soun<I transmission. 
is required in predicting the : correct outcome. .The ·student· must apply 
. ' . 
· l}.is~her ·kno:wl,edge that. air is necessary as ·a ·ll!edium of sound transmission 
to a · funct.iona1 situat.io_n. 
' l-. ' Suppose that you have a very s~n-sitive ~nstrument for measuring· air · pres~~re. How wouid su47h an. instrument ; respond to ·~ound1 wav~s produced · in its immediate are·a? . · · · . -
' (a) The instrument would indicate a rise in pr~ssure. . '-
. (b) The instrument wou:)..d indicate no change ·· ;~-n pressure. 
. (c) · The instrument would. -~ftdicate .a fal.~in pre~suie. 
(d) Th~ instrument would fndicate a rap:i.dly ri~ing and '£aping of · 
air pressure. :----. 
. . 
· · ·~ 
In dete.rmitiing instrument re_sponse, ·tbF student. needs __ tci ~- ~h·~ 
con~ept of sound waves, ~e/she .must ·+ealize .that soun(i waves travel 
. . . ' " . . 
through. the air as high an.~ ' tow pressure -regions (compression and rare-
... -. . . 
faction waves ·re-spectively) and t~us cause c~rresponding ch~es - i.n the 
re~dings of the _instrument. 
. ~ 
3·, . Certairi, sounds on television someti~s ca~se vibration iri .n~arby 





Tli~·. tel-evision .creates a succession· of high _and· law jress.ure 
zones in the .air that are soJnetimes Emerg~tic enough to .move 
nearby 'objects. · · · ·. · . · . - . ' · . _ . · , . 
. - .. ,, . 
/ 
• ! 
The -televisi~n creates puffs o.f Wind ;in the ,air tha"t>are .some-
times forceful' enough to move nearby objects• . 
•-~••• · ••.!!--···· , •-·- ~.:·• --~...:.- • - -·-•-• ' ' , I • 
(c) :· Air par~icles a;- -f~~ced t~ mo~e . a1J. the ~~y 'fro-;._t he t~levisian _. · 
to nearb'y' objects in suffici:ent numbers ' to _produce movement 'in 
- these objects, . l · 
' ' (d) - The tele~ision uses up air -particles so extensively. in the. . 
prod~ction of· certain sounaEJ that .movements' are' c reated 'i n J' . -
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This .item requires the application of sound wave~ as a rapid 
·. j 
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: · succession of high and low pressure zon~s· which are' sometimes so .intense 
. . . 
as ·'to cause obj~cts' in the immediate area ~o vibrate:. ·. 
/ 
· 4. Tom inflated a balloon with .a certain gas so that· the . balloon 
floated between the ceiling and the floor. He claimed that' the 
·. 'balloon could be ~oved across the room· by making. a sound,. He argued 
that . sound travels. outward in the form of waves and that thee~ wave's 
would cause the balloon. to :move in their . d<lrection. However, · 
despite-. the many sounds .produced, the balloon .,did not move as. 
~.xpected. WhyJ · a ·. · · 
" .(a) Ai~ pa-rticles do not move difring , sound production, 
(b) · Air · pa;ticles ·vibrate back and forth during sound production, . 
(c) Air particles· move ·with the .soOO:d wa~es. but are too · small · to 
affect the balloon~ · · · 
' (d). Air partic.les move in the direction opposite to that :i.n wl;tich · 
. .. sound waves .. travel • . 
·In selecting the co.rrec't explanation, the application of . the · con-
. . . .· . . 
cept _of sound ·as v~brating air par.ti~es needs to 'be ·app_,iied·, : .·Air 
particles :do not move vei:y far in any; on~ . . direction during the 'produc-
' ' 
' tion of 'sound (par.tisles vibrate back and · fort~) and th~refore will not 
. . 
move the balloon across' the room • 
. ' ' 
c s. ---A._good speaker is' heard by •everyone .in. his .a-udience,. even those .... 
behirnl him. Which 'of the fol~oWin~. is the e~lanation for this ·. 
statement-. 
(a) ·. Sound tra~els in . tw'o · directions. 
(b)' 'Refiecti~n"of ' sound fi~m the front wall enab'les individuals ·. 
. . . i . . 
. ·. \ behind: t~e: speaker to bear. · · . .-
> - . (c) . · A disturb.anc~ in the air. travels from the. speaker .·to all areas 
I .. A ; . . 0 f the room. . ' 
-~-C~) ·;~~~~-~~ave18 . in 
a:. disturbance. · 
. ... . . ..... .. ·,., 
· '!'. '\ 
. ' . , ' . '.· . . . .. . 
In oide;r.; to -~o~rectl~ complete 'thh .i.te~\..- 'the stud~nt ~eeds to . , · 
~ · ; 
th~ . a·~ ·~~y ' ,that water travels outward' from . 
·' 
. . I I . 
. ·~ompreheud. ,the ·~lt1.'.:.;4irectj,onttl ~ natu~~ of wave . travel ' from( a . sour~e!:i 
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Since sound trave.is ou~ard in . . all directions, in more planes than." that 
0 . 
. . 
suggested in (d) ; cho-ice (c) _is the correct . respons·e • .. 
6. 
1 • 




. ' (d) 
lea~·. ·air .particles Shock· .waves disturb tha~ .sound waves .creatM 
.. by a person t:alking~. 
Shock waves dist~rb ··more air particles than sound waves c.reated 
by a person . . talking. 
' I 
' ' ' . 
, Shock wav~s dist~he air by the same _ amount · as waves c.reated 
-·by a person. tal king. .... . . 
• • . . -1!> . • • • • • . 
Shock · waves. disturb your . eardrum less . thlJ.n sound waves crea~ed . 
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,, '· 
c~p_t~~n of shock ~aves ~ in · a · way_ that allQws comparison with the. 
. ' . . ~ . . . . 
extent to which ai~ par_ti'cles are disturbed by ·talking. ' 
,· ' . ~ 
) . 
.. .·r-· ' ' ' . ' 
7. ·A no_isy jet flying _ c;Lose to your hol\le JPa.Y produce ·a rattle in the 
dishes · dn ·the. kitchen tlJ.ble. Wttic~ of the fol+owing .best explains 
· such an occ1,1~rence? · 
.. . 
(a) . The jet prod1,1ce£! high and 'iow pr~ssure zones . large enough . to 
'create such movements. 
()>) .. The j ~t produces a. hi'gh press~re zoti_e large! ~nough . to cause· 
. . . such ' movements. .. . . 
.... 
... 
i· (c')_ Th~ jet pr~duces_. ~ low pressure zone la~ge ~no.ugh to create . · 
.such, movements . . . ... . . . . 
(d). ' . ' """"' The jet f'orces air. _in 'the dire~tion of the ear:th sufficient to 
produce · such movements, , 
• I . ' , · ' \ 
~ ' ' :' ' . . ' .. ' 
ex-Planat ion. is deternd~ed by.-~applyi~s · th~\once~t of ~ho~k 
. • ' . ' ' ' q . 
I . ·-.' . .. . ' . I .. . 
waves cause a:f.r . dis~urbances ·intensive .enough to . c~use 
.' -i: .·· The best 
waves. · Shock 
·. ·: · e asily mov~d ~bjects : to ~ibrate . . · 
-~ . . ·' . . . . --
Y· . -' 
.· 
. ' . . ~ . 
. J" , .. 





: '\', ~ 
'•, 
~ ... 
,... - : 
. . • '., ~·· 
• - · 1 
. . Bill . lias -taken .a ~eekend ~ith hi s .· parej).ts to stay' 1n -a small cab'in 
in 'the country; ·- I.;{ght.ing .for 'the cab'in was provided, by .. a .sma11 Pil:. 
lamp. .Whi~e · playing 'near -the-lamp, . Bil1 burst .a :- large · balloon. ,The · .- '/.~~? 
.. ,· 
. ... : . , , lBPJp .. werit o~~~ Which _0.:£ tn~ 'fo:J..1aw~n;g . best - ~Jq~llrl:ns thls. hap'pening? <:.i:: ,. ·I . .. 
. . . ., . -. . { ·. . ~r~\ 
_::_ ·,: . · . .. ,. ' ' · ',:~;· 
I . '· .· ·. . . . ., .. )..~ . . . " · . . . \~~~ 
·I· : . · ... · . . ·. ... ~~, 
... . I•:• L · . I , ... l ' · · ·. · , ... . ' l ', · ~~~  
' J • • ' • ~ • ' • • • • . 
: -:~.-~ .: --- ~----~'!"':7.'-':--:"'~--.....;--,.~~··.,..- ~· --.:--' ,;,•_...,., _. ·--~--·:-· ~--·~·----:-::-:-:C';'"':'7im':'!'!";~~~"'":"":' ..... ~~~~~~~~~-~· !!ill':J 
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·. . (~) ·The loud noise caused ·tbe lamp_ to go out. 
(b) The high and low pressure zones created by , the bursting of ·the. 
balloon. caused the lamp to go _out • 
:(c) The movement. of air particles from the lamp to the balloon 
caused tl,te 'lamp_. to go O:ut. 
. ·. 
· , I ' .. -(d) 
.Air pa'rticles forc~d in the direction of the lamp caused it to ' 
go out,' 
'· • , 
... 
' \ 
. The best 'explanation is. determined by applyittg -the concept of s4ock •'' 
wavep. Sometime's shock waves are s~ i'!ltensive· as to create -high ·and 
low llrea~ure zones '_'extreme. enough to cause small lights lik~ lamps to, 
•, 
11go . out.... . . 
. .. 
.·,. 
9 • . Which of 'the following statements .about the reflection . of ' BOUnd i~ 
Jrue? ·\ 
(a) . Ref;lected s~un~ wB:ves are larger than the . original soupii w~ves. 
. . . . . ,, 
(b) . Reflected sc)und wa:ves a.re smaller than . th~ or;l.ginal sound . 
waves. :. :: :: . . . ·' . . ' . . 
. ·' 
. (c) ::Reflected sound .waves travel faster ' than ~?e original sound ' 
.waves • . ' 
,. (d) . Reflected _sound waves are the sa.Di.e . st'z~ ''as .· th~ _oi:igi~ai sound 
waves • 
·This item requires the· student to· translate · h_isiher conception ·.of 
sound r~fl~ction ~f.nt~ a fo~ that allows h~m/her to make a comi>arison 
.< 
. of the' magnitud~ of the original . sound waves and the t;eflected . sound 
' . . . ~ " . ; 
. wav~s. 
·. -10. -.Wtlich of· 'the~e sta'temEmt~ ._is co.~~c~? . : :. 
. ... . 
.. . 
(a) · .lll ·vibrating ob.je~ts pro.~u«:e · soun~~ 
: (b) 
' (c) · 
'(d) 
All :sounds':_ are prqduced by vibrating obj e~ts. 
. .. ' • . . 7 . ' . . • ' • - . 
An object ' that moves ' produces 'sound. ~~,.· · ' 
'.. • • . • ·• .::; . ~. ' ., • • u • • · .. 
· Sound .is produced regardless· ~~ :the rate ?-0~ · moveuie~t 
o.l;>Ject. : . . · r 
··.·· 
. _ .... _ . ... ' 
. • 
. ' 
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The 'cor:!ect choice. requires the application ·of the concept 
production.. The. s'tudent must realize· that whether 0~ not somid 
of sou~d 
is 
produced depends upon the frequency .of vibration .of; an object. 
. ) 
11. Sea captains have sometime's used sound to determine the distance 
betwe.en·. tpeir ship and the J.and during' dense fog and during the 
night. What characteristics .of sound waves do you think these 
cap.tains might have used. to _ find this .distance? · · 
(~) · Sound waves reflect fr:~m· the shor~line and travel in the 
·direction of the ship at .a speed twice the rate of. the 
·or::i:ginal sound. 
. . . 
. (b) Sound waves that refiect from the shoreline produce a sound 
~· that is tw_ice ~s loud. as the original sound. .. 
(c) .. Sound waves reflect· from _ the : shoreline a,11d travel outward at . 
· ·' ! the same ·-speed . as i:he origina+ · sound. 
\ ', . .. 
(d) Sound waves which reflect from the shoreline . . tra'ltel at a 
slower speed than the original sound waves. 
• ' <' 
I ' 
This ite~ 'requires -the application ·c,~ sound reflection to a 'real ·. ~ :. 
~ . . -. . ~ . 
' .. , . 
situation: Since reflected sound· traveis outward ·at the same· speed as 
. . , . 
. . . . . , . . .. 
. . . 
the origin:9-1 sound •. the captain i~ a)>le to use ' this tnformation ,plus 
the speed · of sound to find the distance of hi's ship from i:he nearby· 
shore. .\· 
12. Bees produce a s'ou11d wh~n · tlley fly. This· .so~d ·is. created by the 
rap~d movement - of the liee 1 s wings; Wlifch of the following state-
me~.ts couici you make on the basis of this i.nfo.rmatlon? -~ 
' · . (a) · . ~e BOund prOd!JCed by --~he b¥ i~: high pitchEid. 
·' (b) Th~· beet~ .wing'S vib~ate faster- than Tn~st t~iug' forks . 
('c) · ·~e vibratiOO.'Of •. th~ bee I 8 wi~~~ Ctelf~te a· rapid ··tr~in 9£ . 
. . coii~Pression and rare.f a,ction _waves.··. • . ·) 
' . , . . . . A 
(d) :The ?ee IS WingS are tOO·. Small :. tO disturb the' ·airo 
'· 
f' 
, . • • ft. . '~ . ,,.o 
' ~ ' • ' • I •) • ' • • ' ,I 
. .' In order to make the cor-rect choice , sound needs to be .co.ncelved 
- · 
.. . 
. , ( ' _:-" .. ," ij. ' · .. .- · ·.:- ;· . · . . ·. • ' . .. · · : · 
... ,as. a r~pi~·. suc~es_~~on cif compl ession and rarefaC't;on waves. The_ st~dent . . •! 
' i ; ' • ;. I ' • ~ . '• :r,';/ '_• ' ',•\ •' •~ ' ., , 
.1,• ' . • (l ' . . . . 
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needs to .realize that · if 'the he~. s wings-~are creating' a so~n·d. then ther ,:· 
must:' be producing . a rapid train o_f . comp,ression and. r~refadtion waves· -
Th~s:_~ the . student . mus.t be . able to ·translate ·his. ~nowledge, of sound 
· production in. dealing with this pa~ticuiar item • 
1~. . ,What effect does a Vi.brating tuning fork have' on air particles when 
ft quickly move's to the RIGHT? 
(a)-. It causes the air particles· at: the RIGHT i:o move togethe·r~ --- .--: - -· -.. __ ··-. 
(b) It ·causes the air pa-rticles at the ' LEFT to move together:• - - , · 
(c) It . causes the a:ir p~rticles at the RIGHT to move a·part.-
(d) -It · does not -cause any d-isturbance of B:ir pa~ti.clee at the . 
. . LEFT.-
This item 'requ:l'~:e!i the interpretation · oj ~ Vibrating tuning : fork I·. 
wi,th respect .. to i'ts influence ·on surrounding air particles. ~ As th~ fork 
. 1110ves t.o the . right, it· causes the air . Partic~es .to the right· to move 
. . . 
. . . 







The f~lowing ·diagram is taken from your book" It represents 
chang s. in air ~pressure after a ·tuning fork , has . been st:·ruck • 
. ' .. r-' ~/'\ . \ . . 
'·. ~<:::::? . . ~ 
--Wh~t-does-tbia_diagramtell_u_fL.abo~t the way ·in whi~h sound; travels 
:from· the_ tun~ng- fork t'~ the ~a~ of th~ observer? 
. . ' \ 
(a) . A±r-' partfcles move up and· 4olill as ··aound travels from the 
tuning fork to the observer. · 
'(b) So~d moves along .a path. similar· to .the above -curve as it' 
travels from .the tuning -fork-' to the . observer. · ' 
. . . . . - ) . . . ~ ' . ', . . ' 
(c)· · Sound travels from the tuning fork ·to · the observer·· in the . 
• . . ··form of ' a succesdon of high and .low pressure zones. ' 
' ', :. • ' • . • ' ' . . '1 • • · •. 
(d) Air .pat:ticles travel from the tuning fork ~o" the ear of- the 
.. . obserirer · as ·sound travels f.rom - the tun:l~g fork to the. obser-
, ' ' ' • f' • •' I 
v:er. 
. ·.· .,... . . 
'· ; ' · : . 
···: 
... · ; 
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-· ... - .. - . - . I .. -Thts i tem-reqtiires the interpretation of a diagram :f.n te~S Ot how ' 
'· '-, 
A 
sound travels from a source to our .e_&rs · (as a series of· high and low 
.. ' 
·presf$ure sounds) • 
I . 
'o:) j • 
' 
·I 
15. -i Th!! graph below indicates how · a vibrating object disturbs air· 
particles. · - - -- · · · · ··· 
., ~{ 
11 
' . . ' 
High Pr~ssure 
· . NoPD.al Pressure. 
Low. Pressure . 
A . . . . J . C):{'. n n r\ ' (\ 
: . · · -~\T 
. B . . 
Which of the following statements about the above. grlilph is~ 
con;ect? 
·(a) Point A .is. located on that part 'of the curve whi~h ind:i.cates 
. that air pa-rticles are closer · tdgeth~r than normaUy is tile. 
case • 
· (b) · Point' B is located on· that ·part ·of th~ curve which indicates 
.·that air P .. articlfis. are farther ·apart than norinally i.s . the 
··case. · 
(c) . Point· C is located on that part of the curve which indicates 
. that ;a:l:r particles ~re · closer together than A • . · · 
. .. ' . v: . 
(d) Point B" is located. on th~t part ~f the curve which indicates 
that ·-air· particl~s -are farther· apart than at A. 
-
. I 
' ; · · This item r~_quires the interpretation of a ts 
t " · 
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16. What is. the frequency of an object that makes 30 complete ._vibra-
tions in ten .secQnds? . . , 
, ·· (a} · 3 vibrat~ons p~r second. · 
(b). ! 10 vibrations per aecon.d. 
,(c) .30. vibr~~ns per· sec~nd.' 












. i~r d~t~'rmi.ni~ t~e freq~e~cy .~£ an obj~ct, gi~~~- - the. appropz:iat~ i~fQr-
. . ' . . ' ,. 
,. 
: . ·. . 
: ·· ... 
.!··· ' }, : I 
.. 
•: 
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17. ·.· ~f :Yo.~ c~uld. ·~hange 'the . Vibration c){ an object;-'-;h;~: .would'yr;>u do 





' ' Ii~crease' the rate of vibration: 
I11:crease the rate of'~vibratiori. 
·Ke.'ep the rate of"vl.bra,tion. th~ same • 
. ,, . ' 
De~rease' 'the size -of vlbration • . 
. ' 
·.r . ·. 
.I 
: 'In. ~~rrec~ly ~ompleting . ·thj ab'r;>ve·. item, the · st:ud~nt must h~v~ 
ct>mprel?eitded ·.the concept o_f' pit~h~. · He/she must · ~e. ·aware,. of· how . the : 
. " ' 
·rate of ·vibrat~on effects pitch. 
. . ' 0 ,· 
Ac.~ording to the . above classifi~ation, 'the .11Sound11 test consists 
. , 
·. test t this t 'es t exlimines . at . ~ higher level ·than the corresponding teat 
developed· by' the Classroom teachers. 
.. 
• 1." , . 
• 0 ' 
0 •· •. 
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